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AH iD
Be there: The Plymouth
Community Chamber of
Commerce will dedicate

the Walk of Trees in Kel-
logg Park and sing
favorite holiday carots at
6 p. m. Sunday.

MONDAY

In town: Santa makes his

omcial arrival in Canton
at the township's tree
lighting ceremony at 7
p. m. outside the adminis-
tration building, 1 150
Canton Center, south of
Proctor. In Plymouth,
Santa appears euery Fri-
day, Saturday and Sun-
day in Kellogg Park.

TUESDAY

Studying: The Plymouth
Township Board of
Trustees will discuss

newsletters at a study ses-
sion beginning at 7:30
p. m. at township hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road.

The meeting is open to the
, public

Meet: The school board

meets at 7 p.m. at 454 S.
Haruey.

WEDNESDAY

Pearl: 'A

shock to

everyone
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAT WarrER

Pearl Harbor Day, Dec. 7, lives in infamy
as President Franklin Roosevelt declared,
and in the memories of local World War II
veterans.

To mark the day, ceremonies are sched-
uled at 10 a.m. Sunday at the monument at
Kellogg Park.

A rifle squad and drill team will be on
hand, and there will be remarks from retired
Army Lt. Dave McDonald, a Plymouth city
commissioner, and Plymouth VFW 6695
Mayflower- Lt. Gamble Post Commander Joe
Bida.

Then 19, Bida had enlisted in the Marine
Corps in October 1941 and was in a military
hospital suffering from conjunctivitis when
the news of the Japanese attack came.

"My first question at that time was
'Where's Pearl Harbor?' I think it was a

shock to everyone."
Bida, Plymouth Township's grounds super-

intendent, lives in Canton.

"We were sitting and listening to the radio
that morning. The Japanese were going to
meet with our president.
«We were very bitter. If I remember right,

Walter Winchell came on and broke the news

that night. Some people were afraid we
might get attacked in the United States.
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Memotles: Joe Bida, Post Commander of VFW
Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Post 6695 offers his memories.

Letters

split

I Township treasurer Ron :
Edwards says there's noth- :
ing wrong with sending his i
newsletters to the commu- j
nity. Other board members i
disagree.

BY KEVIN BROWN i
BrA,7 WmrizE '

' the Plymouth Town-A rift has opened on;

ship Board of Trustees H

4 over a township
newsletter.

Township Supervisor Kathleen Keen ,
McCarthy and some trustees say theyi
don't like Treasurer Ron Edwards

sending out newsletters to residents
with his views on issues.

They say that because the newslet-
ten carry the township letterhead,
they could be viewed as representing
the whole board.

Wrong, Edwards responds. The
newest member of the board, elected 13

months ago, said the newsletters were
sent out because the township has only.
put out two in the last five years.
«Nobody communicates to residents,

he said.

"They feel that I'm speaking for the
board and I'm not speaking for the
board. It's politics. They're afraid I'm
running for supervisor - I could care
less," Edwarch said.

1 only Bent them to raise awareness
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Committee 

works on

Speaking: Carey Cole, a
Ford Motor prototype
maker, test driver and
race car driver, will speak
to Central Middle School
students at 8 a.m. He

will integrate science,
math, English and social
studies into his presenta-
tion.

THURSDAY

It's time: To buy tickets
for «On Stage" in the
Hard Rock Cafe at Ply-
mouth Salem High
School, call the Plymouth
Symphony office, 451-
2112. It will debut at 7

p.m. Friday, Dec. 12.
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BY RENEE SKOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

Salem High School government
teacher Bill Gretzinger was a 5-year-
old boy having dinner at his grand-
fathefs house in Inudonville, Ohio,
when he heard that the Japanese
bombed Pearl Harbor.

The bulletin came over the radio

and stunned family membere.
"Everybody said, 'Oh, my God, we're
at war,' » said Gretzinger, a retired

Teaching: Close Up teacher Bill Gretzinger shares some of his personal memories of Dec. 7,
1941, a day that will live in infamy for the United States. World War II is not formally
taught in the Piymouth-Canton schools until the ninth grade.

Teachers bring Pearl home
Army officer who has taught United
States, Michigan and military histo-
ry.

On Friday, Gretzinger shared
some of his personal remembrances
of Dec. 7, 1941, and World War II
with students in his Close Up class.
He told them about the bond, sav-
inga stamps, tin can and paper
drives conducted by his elementary
school. He told them about the milk-

weed collections.

The armed services used the gilky,
seed material in milkweed pods to
stuff life jackets during World War
II. Gretzinger lived on a farm and
had access to an abundance of milk-
weed.

-We were paid 10 cents a pound. I
soon realized how much it took to

make a pound," said Gretzinger.
The bombing of Pearl Harbor,

which marked the United States'

Please see WAR, A2

joint plan

• RECREATION:

BY KEVIN BROWN ;
8,n Warru

They've sort of agreed on how to pay'
for a joint Plymouth city and township,
recreation department.

Now, members of a city-township·
recreation committee are trying to sort,
out how the department will be struc<
tured, and who will run it. ;

At committee meetings, member,
have continued to suggest a program
paid by a half-mill earmarked for recre<
ation, dependent on voter approval. ;

Before that millage question can b«
put to voters, both the Plymouth City
Commission and Plymouth Township·
Board of Trustees must approve such a;
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Police continue fatality investigation

11
8'

BY RENEE SIOGLUND
9197 WIfTER

Police continue to gather and analyze
evidence in the Nov. 26 death of Ply-
mouth resident Margaret Williams,
who was run over and killed as she

attempted to cross Ann Arbor Road
east of Sheldon Road.

Williams, who had just left Einstein
Bros., was killed about 7 a.m. by a
westbound Jeep Grand Cherokee trav-
eling in the passing lane.

It take® time to lend things into the
labs to have them tested,- said Ply-
mouth police Chief Robert Scoggins. He
added that in examining the Jeep,
police want to make sure that «every-
thing wu u it should be at that time
of day, light, on for instance. It'm just
part of being thorough '

Scoggins Baid there im no way at this
point to eetimate the Jeep'® mpeed as

there were no skid marks. There's

nothing to indicate the driver was at
fault. However, it doesn't mean we
won't run everything we've found past
the proeecutor:

Scoggins confirmed that it ig illegal
for a pedestrian to cross a major road
anywhere other than at an intersec-
tion. He said attempting to cross Ann
Arbor Road at this time of the year in
the early morning is especially haz-
ardous due to amount and speed of
traffic and the low visibility.

Police said the weather was mimty
and the road wet at the time of the

accident.

When uked about the traffic fatality
record of Ann Arbor Road, James D.
Anulewiez, Plymouth Township public
service, director, said it was a matter

of police record. However, he did say
that "Whenever you have high traffic
volume, it is not what I would say is

conducive to pedestrian traffic." Refer-
ring to drivers, he added: "You're not
anticipating pedestriang. It becomes
somewhat out of the norm.

Peoples State Bank in Plymouth con-
tinues to accept contributions for
Williams' family. Williams was a
familiar figure in Plymouth as she
bicycled or walked everywhere. She
did not drive. Also, she and her 20-
year-old son, Brian, who has cerebral
patsy, were involved in many commu-
nity charitable fund-raisers. They
lived alone together.

"There'a been a number of contribu-

tions,- said Bill Graham, the bank's

vice president. We're up to something
a little less than $3,000.

Graham ®aid the contributions

reflect the community'• concern for
Brian, who was dependent upon his
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A toy and collectible, show
pomoter hopee to rai- $6,000
to brighten Christmas for the
children of a Plymouth woman
struck and killed on Ann Arbor

Road the day before Thanksgiv
ing

Doug McAlpine, who is a
neighbor to the late Margaret
Williams' daughter Carrie, is
Beeking community-wide support
for a charitable toy and col-
lectibles sale he is organizing for
Sunday, Dec. 21, at the Ply-
mouth Masonic Lodge, 730 Pen-
mman.

All proceeds from the 11 a. m.
to 4 p.m. show will go to the

Margaret Wilhams Fund at Peo
ples State Bank in Plymouth,
McAlpine aaid

Williamx who was uninaured
when ihe was hit by a vehicle
while crossing Ann Arbor Road
Nov. 26, was the single parent to
Carrie, 25, and son Brian, 20,
who has cerebral palsy

A Forest Avenue resident,
Williams did not drive and was
well-known to merchants in the

area because she walked every-
where, including to work. She
had just left a bagel shop on Ann
Arbor for her dental lab job on
South Main when she was hit.

McAlpine, who lives across the
hall from Carrie Williams in a
Plymouth apartment building,

said the Mason,c &dge donated
its hall for the Bale and auction

and now he ii looking to bu.i-
n- and citizens to help make
it a lucce-

=The Masons were good
enough to donate their hall,-
said McAlpine. "We need support
from everybody else now.7

He hopes merchants such as
clothiers and restaurateurs will

donate either merchandise or

gift certificates for auctioning.
"This will be a good chance for

people to get a unique gift for
someone,» he said, noting toys at
the show could include Barbie

dolls, GI Joes, Beanie Babies
and slot cars, plus sports and
other memorabilia.

-And I'm hoping the churches
will announce the sale on Sun-

day It'11 be a good opportunity
for parishioners themselveo to
come by and make themielve,
feel good by doing something for
somebody else.-

Admission will be $3 per per-

son, he said, and -even if people

don't buy anything, the $3
admission goes to the fund."

McAlpine, who will have 30
tables renting at $35 each, will
recruit toy vendors and collectors
for the show and said he should-

n't have any problem collecting
30 vendom." He plans to use the
Internet and cable television to

promote the event.
He's also seeking three or four

volunteer, to help him with
molicitations and the show itielf
lt'§ a lot for one person to coor
dinate,» he aid.

A water company .ale,man
who also hai, managed bando
and booked muaicians in addi-

tion to putting on toy and col-
lectibles shows, McAlpine said
he learned of the tragedy
through a newspaper article.

He recalled seeing Brian
Williams visiting sister Carrie.
Having cerebral palsy, said
McAlpine, is a tough way to go
in life."

"I've seen him (since his moth-

er's death) and he doesn't quite
understand what's going on. It
makes me feel good I can do

something for someone elie.
McAlpine, who will have a toy

and collectibles sale in Franken-

muth Dec. 13-14, said he raised
almost $3,000 for the Plymouth-
Canton Schools DARE program
with a show last May.

Anyone interested in volun-
teering can leave a message for
McAlpine at his home, (313) 544-
0050.
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War from page Al

entrance ipto the war, affected
several of Gretzinger's uncles,
including one who was in the
ROTC program at Ohio State
University. "He knew it would be
the last day of freedom for him,»
said Gretzinger, adding that
about 35 percent of his home-
town enlisted or was drafted.

Contemporary United States
history, from 1877 to the pre-
sent, is not formally taught in
the Plymouth-Canton Communi-
ty Schools' social studies curricu-
lum until ninth grade. Although
her social studies class in the

SPECTRA program at PCEP will
not study World War II until
next spring, Salem teacher Bar-
bara Brownlea noted Pearl Har-

bor's significance on Friday.
Whenever we have the

anniversary of a historical event,
we try to relate it to what we
will be studying,0 she said.

"Many students have much more
of a personal interest because
they may have an uncle or a
grandfather who was in World
War II.

During past units on the war,
Brownlea has taken her stu-

dents to the Holocaust Memorial

in West Bloomfield.

Each day, Canton history
teacher Janyne Hilfinger writes
a cultural literacy" term or
phrase on the blackboard to ini-
tiate a class discussion. On Fri-

day that term was "Pearl Har-
bor..

Hilfinger and co-teacher Del)0-
rah Tiechman told their ninth-

graders what happened on Dec.
7, 1941, and pulled the event
into the students' current lesson

plan on national and cultural
imperialism.

"We will discuss the imperial-
ism that went on by all the coun-

I' lalk the students

what do they think they
owe to the people who
did their duty.'

Cathy Meyers
-teacher

tries before Pearl Harbor and

what led to the attack by Japan,"
said Hilfinger.

Central Middle School social

studies teacher Cathy Meyers
makes sure her clagg observes

two historical dates each year,
Memorial Day and Pearl Harbor.
They've already studied the
Constitution, and they under-
stand the principles. The whole
class period deals with this," she
said.

Meyers takes a kinetic
approach to teaching about Pearl

Harbor. "Ill do a simulation and
outline boats on the floor. The

students will sit on the floor. I

give them background informa-
tion on what the world was like,
the political climate with Hitler
and the rise of the Japanese,"
said Meyers.

"Then I come along and blow
up the ships. Beforehand, they
get a label, and it designates
whether they will live or die.
Those that live, we talk about

the human tr,gedy, what they
would do. Those that died talk

about what they want the living
to do. I ask the students what

do they think they owe to the
people who did their duty."

On Friday Meyers prepared
her students ahead of time for

Sunday's anniversary of Pearl

Harbor "80 they have a connec-

tion to that day."

Pearl from page Al

"Everyone wanted to enlist in war.
the service and do something for Bida's platoon soon shipped
our country. Ill never forget it, I out to Guadalcanal. He had to
lost some friends during the stay behind. He later shipped
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out to Guam and stopped in

Pearl Harbor on the way.
"I saw some of the ships in the

water. It's something wer!1 never

forget.

One thing I regret is there
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isn't more taught in our schools.
Kids think we were the enemy
and we were not. For some rea-

son high schools don't want to
talk about it - I can understand

some of the reasons," Bida said.
Chuck Minthorn of Plymouth,

also a member of VFW Post

6695, joined the service in 1943,
and was stationed at Pearl Har-

bor. When the Japanese

attacked two years earlier, he
was 15.
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It was a really warm day for
December. We were down in

Riverside Park playing touch
football. We were all in T-shirts

and shorts. One of the fellas

came down a little later some-

where around 11 o'clock and said

Pearl Harbor was attacked. We

didn't know where it was.

"We were in a war. We really
didn't know what a war was. We

had seen pictures of what hap-
pened in China (Japanese inva-
sion)," he said.

After what came to be called

the sneak attack against Pearl

Harbor, it was thought the West
Coast was vulnerable to attack,
Minthorn recalled.

Later stationed at Pearl Har-

bor two years after the attack,

"the cleanup had already start-
ed. There was still quite a bit of
damage around," Minthorn said.

Part of the battleship Arizona
rested on the harbor floor while

deck guns could still be spotted

Plumoutl
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1 'We w.e in a war. We

really didn't know what
a w= was. We had -en

pictures of what hap
pened in China
(Japalle- Invasion).'

Chuck Minthorn
-veteran

above the water.

"I talked to some of the guys;

they didn't speak too much of it,"
he said.

"They thought like everyone
else it was a sneak attack. But

there were other things that

occupied their minds instead of
something that already hap-
pened," Minthorn said.

A Navy bosun's mate,

Minthorn was discharged in
1945.
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Christmas cheer. Santa T-shirt comes in

a satin Santa bag. By Ground Control.

White/print. Cotton. Imported.

One size fits all. $28.

Intimate Apparel

Crew neck T-shirt by Donna Karan.

Black, white or heather grey. Cotton.

Imported. One size fits all. $40.

Intimate Apparel

Charmeuse pajamas by Christian Dior.

Notched collar. Dior logo embroidered

on pocket. Mint green. Polyester.

Imported. Sizes P-L $63.

Intimate Apparel
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Elegant quilted wrap robe with matching
sleeveless gown. By Miss Elaine. Venise
lace trim. Nylon tricot. Aqua. Made in the
USA. Sizes S, M, L. Robe, $95. Gown, $45.
Intimate Apparel

Long cotton terry velour robe with

notched collar. By Cypress. Pink, white,

penwinkle or lavender. Cotton. Imported.

Sizes S, M, L. $49.

Intimate Apparel

Satin pabamas with brushed-back cotton for

warmth. By Character. Venise lace yoke with

quilted embroidery. Pink. Polyester/cotton.

Imported. Sizes S. M, L. $44.

Intimate Apparel

Long zip-front robe by Ariel. Packs and
washes like a dream. Comflower blul or

dusty rose. Polyester. Made in the USA.

Sizes S-XL $74

Intimate Apparel

JacobsonWil
I-- $ 10 ekk '

Birmingham Livonia Rochester

(248) 644-6900 (313) 591 -7696 (248) 651 -6000
J..

HOLIDAY HOURS: MON - SAT 10-9 • SUN 10-7 :r=m
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Complimentary Gift Box Wrap Open a Jacobson's charge or purchase a gift certificate for $100 or more and receive your special gin. i
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7 ant.,0 A .1 7- An hrings out the light-footed folks E4v vii ui a uailuu u

Hoodown:
The
Masonic
Hall in

Plymouth
U)(18 fitted
with

couples
celebrating
the end Of
Thanksgivi-
ng with a
hoedown

contra

dance. With

any luck
the dances
wilt soon
become a

tradition.

one was

held on
Halloween.

PHOTO H DIA=
HANION

BY Dul• HA'IM

While .me people were per-
hapi more stuhd lut weekend
than the turkey they had con-
sumed a few da, earlier, some
100 light-footed folks gathered
for a Turkey Hoedown at the
Maionic Hall on Penniman Nov.
29

They danced off more than a
few Thanksgiving calories at a
good old-fashioned hoedown con-
tra dance.

Henry Ford revitalized it
back in the 1920's and it's still
danced at the I,ovette Hall Ball-
room in Greenfield Village," said
Karen Missavage, one of the
callers for the dance and a fid-
dler and mandolin player with
the award-winning Silver
Strings Dulcimer Society.

The society provided the live
music Saturday night. Contra
dancing dates back to the 1700'8
The word 'contra" comes from
the French language meaning
contrary or opposing. Dancers
face one another in opposing
lines. Traditional contra dances
are the Virginia Reel, square
and circle dances. And there's no
need to bring a partner accord-
ing to Missavage. 'It's great

The Tonquish Creek Yacht
Club has earmarked $4,000 for

THE BETTER HOBBY PEOPLE! the K.C. Mueller Scholarship
"Ii"'Ili, .,4, Grant Pmgram

The grants,in the amount of
'Exal ...1.. Radio Con.Foled. $200 each, will be presented to

Off-Road Tr14 - ----- 1
students in the seventh, eighth

Onl,-# 9-
and ninth grades for summer
1998 enrichment programs.

HOBBY SHOPS 

Yacht Club earmarks money for scholarships

TU?r,id

fun,- •he said
lt'I a lot of oingl- lt'§ a lot of

divorced fole and a lot of cou-
plee, u well This M the type of
dancing where you don't have to
know your right foot from your
left or fancy maneuvers or poli-
tion,- Missavage said

Mi=avage, who startzd contra
dancing in 1981 and calling in
1990, said there are traditional
contra dances held in Ann Arbor,
Lansing, Kalamazoo and Metro
Detroit. But there were no
longer any dances held in the
Plymouth area. She was encour-
aged by dancers to start one in
the area and approached Bob
Johns, manager of the Masonic
Hall in Plymouth, who she said
Ns wonderful to work with."

"We have this wonderful hall
here in Plymouth; it's huge, it
has air conditioning, it has a
wood floor, iCs ground level, it'8
easy to get in, the Masons are
wonderful to us, it needed a
dance," Missavage said.

The first dance was held there
on Halloween with about 80 peo-
ple attending. Ages of attendees
range from preteens on up to the
80'8 and 90's. Missavage said it
doesn't matter if there are a few
more women at the dances. She
will call a dance with three fac-

Last year students who were
selected used their grants for a
variety'of programs world-wide,
including a European music pro-
gram, travel to Australia,
attending the Michigan State
University Debate camp, camp-
ing with Boy Scouts, enrolling at
Blue Lake and Interlochen music

14 three where ®ach woman has
a gent in the m,ddle to Bhare »

Missavage will alio call a
square dance with four couples
and a woman in the middle 10
everyone has the opportunity to
dance. Some of the contra danees
have been handed down through
the generations. Missavage has
written some of her own dances
and used some created by other
callers.

There are no alcoholic bever-
ages and no smoking at the
dance and refreshments are
homemade treats brought from
home. Saturday's participants
were encouraged to bring
Thanksgiving leftovers. While
there was no turkey or dressing,
there were a few slices of pump-
kin pie amid a myriad of othet
goodies.

This was Elbert Jamison's sec-
ond contra dance. The Canton
resident attended the Halloween
dance at the hall. "Some friends
had come before and said it was
a lot of fun," Jamison said.

Linda Grosscup of Livonia has
been contra dancing for a year
and a half and belongs to the
Oakland County chapter. "It's a
great way to meet people," she
said. It's a very social activity
and it's a lot of fun. You don't

programs.
Students eligible for these

grants must be enrolled in a
public or private school within
the boundaries of the Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools.
Seventeen of the grants are for
Plymouth residents and three for
Canton students.

TURKEY to
HOEDOWN

have the same partner all the BY TONY BR
time.* STAn WRITE

Missavage would be lhe first A federal
to admit that it's a wonderful
way to meet new people. She haa

ington, D.
with local

started dating someone she met
at a dance in Ann Arbor but is

praising th
al Wet We

quick to add that it is a different Project.
type of dance scene. Robert P
l'he lights are on full-blast so

you can see what people look
administrat
U.S. Envir

like. Everyone is wearing a
nametag. It's not a meat market.

Agency, me
legislators,

It's not a bar." She said that you
can actually talk to someone else

al represe
Valley Gol

instead of trying to yell over Heights.
loud rock music and throwing
back a few whiskey shots on the

"The be

cleanup pro
side."

After a thought she added, "for
communitie

er to restor
six bucks, how can you go river," said
wrong?" community

The next contra dance at the
Masonic Hall will be held on

to work in
neighbors,

Jan. 31, 8-11 p.m. Arrive by 8 trying to pu
p.m. for explanations and easy "Looking
walk-throughs. Soft-soled shoes
and casual attire recommended.

trying to at

For more information call, 313-
approach is

995-1336.

Lig
School vlsi

store can

opens $10

[ill.RE"Rill
ule.Uke Namear SOO

HO SloLCar Sot

Canton

42007 .......
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Cheer from page Al

A

NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
WINTER TAXES

mouth, and an anonymous
donor.

So join the Cheer Club by
bringing donations of new toys
and canned and boxed food to
our office at 794 S. Main in Ply-
mouth, during normal business
hours.

The items will be collected
until Dec. 12, when we'll turn
them over to the Plymouth Sal-
vation Army. They'll distribute
the items to needy people in Ply-

47

6

l r A01

mouth, Canton and Northville.
The idea is to make Christmas

special for everybody - not just
the lucky families where mom
and dad have plenty to spend.

So if you're out doing your
Christmas chopping and have a
few minutes to look for another
toy, or maybe a gift of warm
clothing - a new hat, scarf or
gloves - your thoughtfulness will
be appreciated.

When you bring your donation
by our office, we'll ask you to
leave your name and city/town-

Fatal from page

mother's care. "Most of the folks
have indicated a desire to do

something for Brian. It's meant
to do something over the long
term."

ship of residence.
That's because we like to print

donors' names in the paper,
while the Cheer Club drive is on.

But you can be an anonymous
donor, if you prefer.

Each year, we've recorded
around 200 donors to the Cheer

Club from Plymouth and Can-
ton.

So Happy Holidays! And
please keep our Cheer Club in
mind.

1

Williams' funeral was on Mon-

day. Contributions may be made
to the Margaret Williams Fund,
care of Peoples State Bank, 245
N. Main, Plymouth 48170.

The Rock Shop invites the If feeding
Plymouth-Canton communi- family du
ty to an opening especially requires a
for them 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 note.

p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 10. Visitors tc

The Rock Shop will open LightFest o
its doors to the community and Thurs

for a special Holiday Open eligible to
House. This gives parents feast courte.
and relatives of students an Farmer Jac

opportunity to purchase gift Winners

items for the upcoming holi- lowing dra
day season. Ryan Show

The Rock Shop im located between 4

in Plymouth Salem High test is part
School. 46181 Joy Road, includes se
across from the cafeteria, Light Fest g
room 1413. Advanced mar- metro Detro

keting students operate the during the
Plymouth-Salem store. This is t

Some of the items in stock had this
this year are: Christmas Wayne Cou
ornaments by Silvestri and Wayne C
Midwest of Cannon Falls: Edward
plush animals by Russ and pleased th
Dakin; Ty Beanie Babies; sponsors a

school supplies; duffel bags of giving an
by Jansport: school outer- visitors to Li

wear by Champion, Wayne Co
Applause; merchandise by awaysand
painted Lady; flowers und following da
many other assorted gift • Monda.
items by Pacific Rim; and The first 9

Plymouth-Salem glasses. CD's, t-shirt
bilia courtes

• Tuesda

6£6,w,e GiC1£/i7,&wt
It's Ihe season of celebration with Family and Friends. 9

For a sensational selection of holiday gifts,
..2.54<,

o make usa part of your traditions.
O

Yours Fre....an exquisite hand-blo glass ornament

with $200.00 in Lourel Park Place purchases.
W. ./. Availawe at Ihe Just Ask cart while supplies last.

0

0

0 je
4/0

La,uuQ la„k-:FD... 21
For e *dy momor.Wi shopping 0401..., ,/0,4. day * 40 p=,1.

Fe*ring Jocobson's, Paris,?n md ieventy olher 6 shops and ser,i©,s.
st Six Mit, & Nowburgh Roado • livonia • (313) 467- 1100

E-ndd hoNdq hours

0

•,Ar.

KICAN¥01©7
0

//

Winter taxes are due December 1, 1997 and payable through March 2,
1998 without penalty. Additional information appears on the reverse side
of your tax statement MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CITY OF
PLYMOUTH. Payment can be made at City Hall during regular working
houri, Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 pm. at the Treasurer'§ office. After
houn, payments an be placed in the DROP BOX located in the City Hall
lobby next to the Treasurer's office window. First of American Bank,
Plymouth office, will allo accept payment for your convenience through
Marth 2, 1998

CITY HALL 1/ILL BE CLOSED during the Christmas Holidays from
Wednesday, December 24th through Thursday, January lot. The
Trewurer'o office WILL BE OPEN TO ACCEPT TAX PAYMENTS AND
OTHER PAYMENTS ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 29TH AND TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 30TH.

TERESA CISCHKE. CMFA
City Treasurer

PIbli•h N-mber 24 and Decomber 7,1997 LA,61004

WiNTER REGISTI
-

GYMMA
Over 11,000 Square Feet of Modern Tra

„ SM,rZ Gymnastks wiN provide an exper,ence«
te,chli,0 your child fun. fitness and saf,

Classes fer chHI- of - ages and a
DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAM

C.-- A..1 6 4
D.emb.

Morning o
Danny Bon
merchandisr

SHURGARD OF CANTON 6.30 to 7:3£
2101 Haggerty Road the *Q Part

Canton, Michigan 48187
hand to dist

313-981-0300
Dec. 16 cou

Notice :i hereby given thit the •ntir•· I Wednes
content, of the follo,·ing .torage anita will be
001,1 to the higheit badder by way of an open bid

105 cars will

00 J. uary 14. 11198 at Shuriard Stora,i tary coupon
located at 2101 Haggert, Rd . Cinton MI

FM.
Unit 5242/Boyd'TV. 2 VCR® Microwive. Ster- I Thursda
Cr it 326/I{endnch/25 Boze*. 2 Sk- Golf Set

All vehicles
t'nit 6292Gate10 Boze®. Dre-er. Micro.•v•

Wayne Coun
Publi/h Decir.,ber 7 and 14 1997

L»5'0' gil)le for a d
holiday feas
of WOMC-F

Wayne C

RATION except for
open night

p.m. Cars e
Merriman R

proceed ea
Warren Ave

graph Ro
Heights.

A $5 mini

Wayne Coun
ing. For m
Wayne Cou
arrange bus
(313)261-19

STICS
InIng Equipment
1 staff dedkated to

i a¥mnastks.
lulltles...

Gymnastk Team
Compititlve Livils 5- 10

r.,1907

01.1010
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3 EPA praises efforts Tree booklet now available

n Rouge River

T 4 n.1, +U'A n +

IRKEY to clea
ter all the BY TONY BRUSCATO

STAW WRITER

e the first
A federal official from Wash-

wonderful
ington, D.C.. met Wednesday

le. She has
with local government leaders,

ie she met
praising the Rouge River Nation-·bor but is
al Wet Weather Demonstration

a different
Project.

scene.
Robert Perciasepe, assistant

ill-blast Ho
administrator for water with the

pople look U.S. Environmental Protection
jearing a Agency, met with local officials,
at market.

legislators, plus state and feder-
d that you al representatives. at Warren
meone else

Valley Golf Club in Dearborn
yell over Heights.
throwing =The beauty of the Rouge

tots on the
cleanup project is the way the 48
communities are working togeth-

added, "for er to restore the viability of the
n you go river," said Perciasepe. "Each

community along the river needs
nce at the

to work in conjunction with its
e held on

neighbors, and this is what we're
rrive by 8 trying to push national]y.

and easy Looking at the problem and
oled shoes

trying to attack it with a logical
mmended.

approach is a key point."
call. 313-

Nearly 100 people met to get
an update on the comprehensive
program to restore the water
quality of the Rouge River. The
program is funded through EPA
grants, and Perciasepe believes
the federal government will con-
tinue to support the project.

I think federal funds will

always be part of implementing
these programs," revealed Perci-
asepe. -This project has received
a lot of demonstration monies to

help the rest of the country
learn.,

U.S. John Dingell, D-16th Dis-
trict, warns that while the feder-

al government is committed to
the Rouge River project, there is
only so much money to be
received from the feds.

"The federal government plans
to put up 55 percent of the esti-
mated $1.3 billion cost," said
Dingell. "We now have about
$330 million of federal money in
this. However, the local units of
government and the state will
have to start coming up with

huge aums of money, which
could mean significant increases
in water bills and sewage
charges -

Redford Township Supervisor
Kevin Kelley believes the gather-
ing helped local communities get
a message to the EPA.

"While we want to clean up the
Rouge watershed, we can only
foot so much of the bill,» said
Kelley. "Our message to Wash-
ington is that we need to have
more considerations as it per-
taing to money and time frames.
While we are working hard to
clean up the Rouge, we can't
have it done by their timetable of
2005."

Jim Murray, director of Wayne
County's Department of Envi-
ronment, said the participating
communities were at a "crucial
stage in the project.»

-In the next year and a half,
we'll be getting data on what
we're doing, and what's going to
be the next generation of pollu-
tion control," Murray said.

DENTISTRY Wll
'TWILIGHI

INTRAVENOU:

LIVONIA VILLAGE DE

MARTHA ZINDER

(248)471

The National Arbor Day
Foundation han publiNhed a
Conaervation Trees booklet

which ia available to the pub-
lic free ofcharge.

The Conservation Trees

booklet uses colorful photos,
illustrations and easy-to-
understand de,;criptions to
help people plant and care for
conservation trees.

The guide's contents

include:

I How to use shade trees
and windbreaks to Rave ener-

gy in your home
I How to attract mngbird•

to your home.
I How w lave tree, dunng

con.,truction.

I How to save topeoil and
help farm profits with -shel-
terbelt•.

I The right way to plant
trees.

1 The right way to prune
trees

-The National Arbor Day
Foundation's Conservation

Trees program encourages
Americans to plant, manage
and preserve trees to conserve

rHOUT FEAR!
F SLEEP"

5 SEDATION

NTAL ASSOCIATES

MAN, RN,DDS

*-21 10
-2Ses

soil. energy. water. wildlife
and the atmosphere,- aaid
John Romenow, the Founda-
tton'§ pre.,dent

"The Conservation Trees
brochure is a central part of
this educational project It
serves am a u•eful guide for
people in all areas, whether
they live in America'. largeit
citie, or m the country.-

For a free booklet, Iend your
name and •,64.- to: Conser-
vation Treei, The National
Arbor Day Foundation,

Nebraska, NE 68410

[HINKING ABOUT
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FTES
(313 Jillid 930

UNITEIRATURE
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1.J111 Ul' CO b

L visit
can

$10(
rites the If feeding,
mmunt- family dur
pecially requires a f,
to 5:30 note.

c. 10. Visitors to

ill open LightFest on
imunity and Thursd

iy Open eligible to v
parents feast courtes
lentz an Farmer Jack

iase gift Winners will be announced fol-
ing holi- lowing drawings on the Tom

Ryan Show on Dec. 12 and 19
located between 4 and 5 p.m. The con-

High test is part of a schedule that
Road, includes seven Wayne County

feteria, LightFest giveaways by four of
mar- metro Detroit's top radio stations

ate the dunng the month of December.
"This is the first time we've

in stock had this many giveaways at
istmas Wayne County LightFest," said
tri and Wayne County Executive
Falls; Edward MeNamara. "We're

88 and pleased that so many of our
abies; sponsors are in the holiday spirit

el bags of giving and we hope all of the
outer- visitors to LightFest will enjoy.

mpion, Wayne County LightFest give-
dise by aways and contests include the
rs und following dates:
ed gift 1 Monday, Dec. 8 and 15 -
m; and The first 99 cars will get free

Se8. CD's, t-shirts and other memora-
bilia courtesy of WvCD-FM.

I Tuesday, De.. 9 and 16 -
Morning on-pir personality
Danny Bonar:uce will give out
merchandisr and vouvenirs from

ON 6.30 to 7:3€ p.m. on Dec. 9. and
ad

187
the "Q Party Crew" will be on
hand to distribute giveaways on
Dec. 16 courtesy of WKQI-FM.

th, entire· I Wednesday, Dec. 10 - First
nits will be

an open bid 105 cars will receive complemen-
rd Storage tary coupons courtesy of WCHB-
n MI

FM.
ave Ster-

I Thursday, Dec. 11 and 18 -
I Golfs•t

All vehicles traveling through
icrowave

Wayne County LightFest are eli-
..4 gible for a drawing for two $100

holiday feast giveaways courtesy
of WOMC-FM.

Wayne County Lightfest is

N open nightly through Jan. 1.
except for Dec, 25, from 7-10
p.m. Cars enter Hines Drive at
Merriman Road in Westland and
proceed eastbound exiting at
Warren Avenue just east of Tele-
graph Road in Dearborn
Heights.

A $5 minimum donation keeps
Wayne County LightFest operat-
ing. For more information on
Wayne County Lightfest or to
arrange bus or limo tours, call
(313)261-1990.

-
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Winter spells the end Recreation from page Al
of curb leaf collection

With thi ouet of winter

-4-0.city*Ply.uth.
.ding it. bulk curb.id. loaf
collection lorthioy-r

Ac-ding to A-istant City
Manager Paul Sincock. City
crews have made Iix trips
around the city collecting
bm.' thet -re raked out to
the curb. This is up from the
acheduled four collection,. Sin-
cock ..id that the leaf drop
came very late thi, year and
an early snowfall delayed
many reiidents from getting
their leaves to the curb in a
time\Y mannet.

If residents have not alreody
raked their leavee to the curb
they must place them in the

lup hown Wf bip and -t
th- at th. curb b colliction
hy decr..s. hlkt-f co/100-
t-crew'haved-4,-rt-
ed on their -venth and final
p••• around the dty. Relidento
wbo place leaves at the curb
after crews have completed
their final collection will
receive a letter indiat, ng that
tlwy must blthe leave,

Chri#tma, tree collection will
be during the first three week
of January Remidents are
reminded to remove all orna-
mint, and plastic bags from
the tree, prior to metting them
at the curb for collection on
their regular trash collection
day. Newsletters from page Al

ballot i-ue

Among those attending the
meeting were township Tr,tee.
Ron Griffith and Chuck Curmi,
Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy, City Manager Steve
Walters and City Commissioner
Ron 1-elle.

Committee members said they
also want to get Borne informa-
tion from people with recreation
program expertise at the Univer-
sity of Michigan and Schoolcraft
College, before possibly paying a
consultant to develop a program.

At a committee meeting Dec.
3, township Finance Director
Rosemary Harvey presented
some options on the structure of
a joint department.

Dic. 17 M th• Mr

....../•ffle-.

She put together the options
with City Manager Steve Wal-
tera and township Director of
Public Services Jim Anulewicz:

I Transfer responsibility for
the program to a non-govern-
ment agency, or contract with
such an agency, such as the
YMCA. Government'a only role
would be to provide facilities for
some activities. Some committee
members said the local Y may

not have the experti,e to effec-
tively run a community-wide
program

il Create a non-profit struc-
ture, with the YMCA and Ply-
mouth-Canton schools playing
main roles. An example come
from Auburn Hills, which i.
•eeking to have ita YMCA take
over community recreation. -rhe
problem with this structure is
that the non-profit agency ia
having difficulty generating
funds for capital improvement,"
according to the report.

i Have soccer and baseball
organizations run their own pro-
grams and pay for upkeep of
fields and facilities. While van-

ous groups might approve, there

would be no way to generate
money for facilit,es improve-
menta. -Only highly organized
groupi would continue to plan
local activities,0 the report con-
tinued.

I Have the city and township
government, Bhare the coet of a
recreation program. To run the
joint program, elected officials
could create either a committee
or authority. Northville city and
township appoint committee
members to run their joint ncre-
ation program.

The recreation committee is to
meet again Dec. 17 at the Ply-
mouth Township government
offices.

9 CITY OF PL™OUTH

 NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
\EZ''

Pursuant to Senate Bill No. 1171 Section 17K, the Plymouth City
Commiuion will be holding a Public Hearing on Mondav. December 15.
1921.AU-Ala-2-1/JAILCumm*ELRIO/1112.PU'MIWIL its
Hall.
The purpose of this public hearing 18 to gather public opinions regarding
request from T Belli and A-ociatee, D/B/AJE. G. Nicks of Plymouth, 500
Forest, to file the necessary documentation to obtain a tavern licenne or
Cla- C liquor license in the Downtown Development Authority District aa
authorized by the above legislation.

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC
City Clerk

Pubijah De€emb.r 7.1-7 LMBI-

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY

220

out in the community about
what's going on. If they want to
come shooting at me, come shoot
at me. I'm an elected official too,
I have the right to speak to the
people out there."

The board of trustees is to dis-
cuss the matter at a work ses-
sion at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
Plymouth Township offices.

McCarthy responded that if
each board of trustees member
sent out a newsletter, residents
would receive seven letters with
various assessments of what the
township government is doing.

She said Edwards' first two
newsletters, mailed with tax

bills in December 1996 and July ·
this year, talked about changes
in the treasurer'8 office, which
is fine and nobody has any prob-
tem with that.

McCarthy said Edwards' letter
sent in November with the town-
ship letterhead "talked about
issues like recreation, more
township-wide types of thoughts.
It seemed to imply that it was an
official position of the township.

"Some of the board members
feel that was not appropriate
because he was not authorized to

speak on behalfon the board."
In his November newsletter

sent out to some residents,

Edwards chided the township
administration for not moving
fast enough on expanding recre-
ation needs - an action citizens

favor, according to recent survey
results.

McCarthy said this upset Borne
trustees, as a township-city
recreation committee has been
meeting monthly to examine
expanding recreation.

"Everyone has agreements and
disagreements," McCarthy said.
"Not everybody agrees with
every decision of the mjority.»

Edwards has charged that
other trustees ignore or reject
his ideas. McCarthy said, we're

guessing what his views are if he  tydoesn't bring them up."
Trustee Kay Arnold said she  . ;;

has no problem with newsletters ,.
sent with tax bills. But in I u
Edwards' November newsletter. 1
9he brought up things we  W

(trustees) hadn't even dis-  cussed," she said.

When he's speaking for me or 1 - y,
when it's perceived it's from the .'di

board of trustees I have a prob- -• hi

lem, that's not his arena,"
Arnold said. 81

Edwards said he received no , re
criticism from residents for the w
newsletters, adding some wrote tr
to thank him.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Plymouth District Library Board will hold ita regular meeting
Tue*lay, December 16, 1997 at 7:30 p.m. at 705 S. Main Street,
Plymouth. Michigan 48170.

The Plymouth District Library will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary
aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of
printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with
disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon seven (7) days notice to the
Plymouth District Library Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary
aids or services should contact the Plymouth District Library by writing or
calling the following:

Barbara Kraft. Library Secretary
Plymouth district Library

705 S. Main Street
Plymouth, MI 48170

31g-543-0750

Publ-h D,c-ber 7, 1-7 L.5,00.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
invites all interested and qualified companies to submit a BID for the
purchase of computer workstations and printers. Specifications and Bid
Forms can be obtained from Donna Aveck, Director of Computer Services
and Instructional Technology. Packets will be available for pick-up at the
Board of Education Building, 454 South Harvey Street, Plymouth, MI,
during normal business hours beginning Wednesday, December 10, 1997.
Bids are due on or before 3:00 P.M. Wednesdav. December 17. 1997. The
Board of Education reserves the right to accept any or reject all bida, as
they judge to be in the bat interest ofthe School District.

JOHN F FARROW, Secretary
Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
Pubh•h December 7 ind 14. 1997 t.6,003

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

*21 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Pursuant to Senate Bill No. 1171 Section 17K, the Plymouth City
Commission will be holding a Public Hearing on Mgn¢ax,Decemher_15.
1291-aLLE.9.m.-ia-Lh,-Citx--Cammiinal=-aL:he=flxmgutiCttx
Hall.
The purpoge of this public hearing ia to gather public opinions regarding
request from the Cozy Cafe Inc, 015 Forest Place, to file the necessary
documentation to obtain a tavern license or Class C liquor license in the
Downtown Development Authority District as authorized by the above
legislation.

LINDA J LANGMESSER, CMC
City Clerk

Pubb.h December 7.1997 L-,0.1
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The New Saint Joseph Mercy Canton Health Building

Urgent Care Service,-365 days a year.
We know that at times someone in your
family needs to see a doctor NOW. The
same trusted Urgent Care physicians you've
visited on Ford road will be rnoving here in
February 1998. 00-

Family Doctors and Specialists -Right in Ybur Neighborhood.
The physicians you've visited at our current Ford Road building will he moving

here - all the pediatricians, OB/Gyns, and Internal Medicine physicians - and they'll
be joined by St. Joe'§ specialists, giving you access to more services, knowledge, and
expertise while cutting down on your travel time! The Saint Joseph Mercy Canton

Health Building will include cardiologists, allergists and oncologists - to name a few.

On-Site Lab and Radiology Services.

You're by, and you want test results as
quickly as possible-that's why the new
Canton Health Building will include
complete on-site lab and radiology 16cilities.

APharmacy Right Inside!

Pick up prescriptions after your appointment
without the extra drive! A full-service pharmacy, -
stafkd with knowledgeable, experienced
pharmacists will fill your prescriptions and answer
your questions

Focus on Women's Health.

St. Joe's has always played an impoitant role in getting and
, keeping women healthy. Our Canton Building will have

specialists, services and educational programs dedicated to
helping women of all ages make informed decisions for their
better health.

St. Joe's Business Health Semices.   -
Bwines,es need healthy employees, and The Saint
joseph Mercy Health System is at d,e forefront of
coordinated betness health programs. Well even have a
dedicaced b,mine= health program in our new buildtng

If'H'

Physical Rehabilitation Sen,ices.
Medical care shouldn't always end after a
hospital discharge. St. Joe's Rehabilitation
Sports Medicine Services will be part of the
Canton facility to provide ongoing care in a
close-by setting.

/#10*HWAA -
Education C.nur.

Wmi rolearn about the human
body by waking imideagiant
ear, or nav*tirNI a mae of the
nervouMem? When thts
section opens in early 1999,
youll be *,ind atallyou'll be
able tomee, touch, .,d do!

Our location:

1600 S. Canton Center Road at Summit Parkway
(Between Ford Road and Michigan Avenue.)

What's with the bus?

Michigan's first Interactive Health
Education Center will draw visitors

from all over the state!

. SAI NTJOSEPH V
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Member 01 Mercy Hadth Servicel

It's aQ pan of Ann A,bor's Saint Joseph
Mercy Healdt Systern - u,th a repumoon of
eullert, alnpassion, and *06,5.

Formore information or a physician referral, call the Saint Joseph Mercy HealthLine: 1.800.231-2211

_-1_tai· 3%,l ki %,lillt Jowilll Mcra Caliton 1 1,·41|th 111!ililing
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Christm

Area fre ofrcials *ay holiday
light, and warm fires are a tra.
ditional part of the holiday mea-
,on, however they want to make
sure it's a safe time of year with
some timely tips

Canton Township Fire Mar-
shal Dave Champagne says one
of the mo•t important rules
homeowners can follow ia mak-
ing sure their store-bought lights
are approved by a nationally-rec-
ognized testing laboratory.

"When buying lights, make
certain they've been tested by
groups such as Underwriters
Laboratories or Factory Mutual,*
relates Champagne. "These non-
profit testing agencies make cer-
tain the lights meet tough quali-
ty standards.»

If you already have lights put
away, make sure you examine

' them before putting them on the
 tree

"Inspect them thoroughly, to
"make sure there are no bare

wires, cracks or bad plugs,"
warna Champagne. "They're
generally not repairable, so if

- you have any questions at all,
"'dispose of them and purchase a
-' new get.-

"If you have a real tree, make
sure it's freshly cut and watered
• regularly,» Champagne reminds
Us. fUse additives that help the
tree absorb water so it doesn't

....0/1/" they've
b.- tested by/"Ill
-a ll Um,envme'

La",0/'to,1.0 - Factoo

Daue Champagne
-Canton Are marshal

dry out. making it a fire hazard.*
Champagne says artificial

trees should be flame resistant,
and no lights should ever be put
on aluminum trees. Opt instead
for a colored spotlight.

Redford Township Fire Mar-
shal Is Wedge notes that while
people enjoy the look of holiday
lights, they should make sure to
turn them off whenever leaving
the house.

"The heat generated in just
one minute by the fire from a
tree is enough to destroy an
entire room," Wedge said.

"When purchasing lights from
the store, read the package to
determine how many strings can
be plugged together," Wedge
said.

«You may have to plug multi-
ple strings directly into an out-
let. And if you use an extension
cord, make sure you use one that
can handle the electrical load."

Wedge also reminds homeown-

Ill..*Inw

././0/0/4./1-9 -

Les Wedge
-Redford fire marshal

ers to avoid heating ducta when
putting up a fresh Christmas
tree, because the heat will dry
out the tree, making it more
flammable.

For outside decorations,

Champagne has these augges-
tions.

uMake sure the lights you pur-
chase are intended for outdoor

use, and be careful not to over-
load the circuit.»

Many families like the warm
crackle of wood burning in the
fireplace during the winter.

"The number one problem with
fireplaces is maintenance, said
Bob Fields, Westland fire depart-
ment's chief of the public educa-
tion division. *We see a number

of chimney fires related to a
build-up of creosote, a by-product
of burning wood, catching fire.
Chimneys should be cleaned

annually to avoid the danger.»
Fields also reminds us "to keep

the glass doors and screens

clomed when u,ing ehe nreplace
to keep the emben from .hoot
ing into the house, cau,ing a
fire Al,0, remember to open the
flue, otherwise you'll force
smoke into the room -

When using wood burning
stoveo, Livonia Fire Marmhal
:ockney Whitehead says home-
owners =should burn it on hot for

15 to 30 minutes a day, to burn
off the creosote build-up and
le,®en the dangere for a chimney
fire.*

And, while many homeowners
want a clean wood burning
stove, Whitehead has some out
gestions.

"Keep a couple of inches of
sand or ashes on the bottom of

the stove," recommends White-

head. -rhat will keep the heat
from radiating to the floor, poem-
bly causing combustible material
from catching fire."

Concerning kerosene space
heaters, Whitehead alerts us to
be careful.

Don't use them in closed

rooms like a bedroom,» he advis-
es. "Use mainly in open rooms,
like a living or family room, to
decrease the chances of carbon

monoxide poisoning."
"And, make sure you don't

accidentally use gasoline,
instead of kerosene," warns

Whitehead. That definitely
could cause the unit to catch on
fire.»

ghts sites
tamination

prlak contact, for local, •au
and federal ageoci-

The material wu compiled
by the Michigan Department
of Environmental Quality,

Wayne County Department of
Environment and interested

re,identa.

For more information, con-

tact Cathy Bean, Rouge River
Remedial Action Plan coordi-

nator for the DEQ, at (313)
953-1441

Guide highli
of Rouge con

rim

LIGHT

TAL

A guide to site, of environ-
mental contamination in the

Rouge River water,hed is
available in 35 area librarie,

The Citizen, Guide to Sites

of Contamination was rele-ed

by a subcommittee of the
Rouge River Remedia] Action
Plan Advisory Council. It
assists people in obtaining
details on sites of environmen-

tal contamination. Information

includes applicable regula-
tions, health efrects and appro-

k by Hbort 11. G-,w
16 Mallha P. Zinderman,
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City Clerk
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David Brandon, president and
CEO of Valassis Communica-

tions, will be the keynote speak-
er at the Canton Economic Club

'luncheon on Thursday, Dec. 18
at Summit on the Park.

 Brandon has been the chief
· executive at the Livonia-based

: company, which produces and
supplies advertising inserts to

: newspapers on a worldwide
basis, since 1989.

Brandon is responsible for
strategic planning and day-to-
day management at Valassis,

' which in recent years was select-
: ed as one of the "100 best compa-

nia to work for in America" by a
national magazine.

1 David Brandon will be

the keynot"peak" at
thi Canton Economk

Club luncheon on Thurs·

day, Doc. 18 at Summit
one. Park.

Before coming to Valassis,
Brandon held several positions
at Proctor and Gamble, includ-
ing national sales manager.
executive vice president and
chief operating officer.

Brandon is a 1974 graduate of

the Univer-

.....h sity of
Michigan.

Brandon's

commit-

ment to the

community
has includ-

ed the
establish-

ment of the

David A.
Divy Brandon

Brandon

Foundation, a Michigan charita-
ble organization that provides
grants and other assistance to
needy organizations. The foun-
dation has provided funds for U-
M projects; equipment and facili-
ties for educational and social

G,
service organizations; and money
for annual holiday programs for
needy families.

The luncheon begins at noon
in the Summit banquet center.

The event is open to the Can-
ton business community and the

general public. Tickets are $15
and advance reservations are

required by Monday, Dec. 15.
Call 453-4040 for reservations or

information.

The economic club is run by
the Canton Chamber of Com-

merce. Sponsors for the Decem-
ber luncheon are the Observer

Newspapers and Rudolph/LiE,be,
Inc.
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  Andersen Patio Doors 
Santa knows how to

install patio doors...
(and Keep a secrpt!!)

Installed, hm $ 1,290.00

- I0.IALITY WINDOW- B-CE NTER -

tE ANDERSEN WINDOW UPEIZES'

1911 for details
)00-328-7250

ce order before December 19, 1997
for early 1998 installation -

1

Receive holiday wropped
hardware for gift giving
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REI Switchback

Anorak

Great value

on a Ca
2-layer
Gore-Tex®

shell

$190 1 Pla

EA Atlas 825 I

Snowshoe 1

For recreational 
use, supports 

IFTS
up to 220 lbs.

$159

from We I
Toblerone Mini

i Christmas Box
 10 mint-bars

REI *$6of chocolate.

9 Novara Quetico '98 REI Print 

$775
Polartec 111111
200 Tots' .All

REI Dry Gear Suit

Super Sacks $42

$13
Small

Mod $15 Men's REI

XL $23
Groovy Gorge
Sweater IL El Trail

$65
REI V4 Fice §85

Windbloc®
Gloves

$30 4
Hut Slipper

Bupbootoo Boot +
Sportswear

$39 AL V \, RE 1$85 Windble- . _.Im'll

MIN Ord

K*,2- 030 ..r.n, lams ..--....... $25

4025 S. College Ave, Fort Collins • (970) 223-0123

No Nofac * gl- I, Con©ord

....

Alpine and Nordic
Skis, Snowboards
at Everyday
1w Prices

Rossignol Cut 10.4
Skis $270

There's More
In Store!

Shop REI for a great
selection of unique
holiday gifts.

Visit us online at
www. rei.com

Notale,m, aw'"010 nallo-

.

0

m

Too tired after work Monday through

Thursday? Even to work on improving your

earning potential? Not a problem. DCB's Weekind

Colloge can hale You can co„r/-yol, ani*e

bachelor' s or assoc,ate' s degree m select programs

on Fnday evenjngs and Saturdays And donlworry

You won't be traveling alone Our weekind classes

are some of our most popularl So make time for

yoursettthis weekend Get away to Detroit College

of Business

C.11 1//Illaillill'll 'll/'ll/6

1400/235-9570

n DETROIT
LOLLEGE OF
BUSINESS

MAIN CAMPUS
DEARBORN

Winle, classes sta,0 January

- ----

1 -

.
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BY KEN A-Alicm
ST"'Wl:TU

John Walsh officially leave,
the Schoolcraft College Board of
Trustees on Dec. 31, but he
attended his last official board

meeting on Nov. 19.
Walsh received a certificate of

appreciation from the board for
his dedication to quality educa-
tion and commitment to commu-

nity colleges. Walsh was
appointed to the board in Febru-
ary 1993 and then elected for a
six-year term in June 1993.

Trustees commended Walsh

for his time served on the board.
Board Chair Patricia Watson

commended Walsh for his time

served on the board, calling him
an "ambassador" for the board.

"He was always willing to
serve on committees," Watson
said. "He has served and served
well.»

While Walsh is looking for-
ward to sitting on the Livonia
City Council, he said he was

Newspapei
C & G Newspapers has joined

the SPRING Newspaper Net-
work, the organization that has
brought many national and
regional advertisers an easy,
cost-effective way to reach sub-
urban readers in the Detroit

metropolitan area.
Founded in 1981 and head-

quartered in suburban Warren,
C & G publishes 11 local news-
papers serving 23 communities
with an aggregate circulation of
375,000.

C & G replaces Independent
Newspapers, which has resigned
from the group.

"Compared to the old network,
the new SPRING reaches more

readers, provides better penetra-
tion, ofFers more concentration in
the retail trading zone and deliv-
ers better demographics,» said
Fred Manuel, president of Her-
itage Newspapers of Southgate
and one of the original SPRING
founders.

,omewhat saddened becauee he

ham enjoyed his time on the
Schoolcraft board

"I've made atrong friendihip,
and appreciate your support and
comments," Walsh said.

Succe-ormught
Schoolcraft College is seeking

a succes,or to John Walsh's seat

on the board.

Trustees are accepting letters
from interested candidates. The

only qualifications are that they
must live in the college district
and they must be registered vot-
ers.

Persons wishing to apply for
the position must be residents of
the college district which
includes the Plymouth-Canton,
Livonia, Garden City,
Clarenceville, Northville and

part of the Novi school districts.
The replacement will serve
through June 30, 1999. The elec-
tion for that seat will be in June

1999.

' group join
The new SPRING network will

offer 32 individual community
newspapers with an aggregate
total midweek circulation of

619,700 and *Iday distribution
of more than 500,000. This
breaks down midweek to 265,000
in Macomb County, 126,700 in
Oakland County and 228,000 in
suburban Wayne County.

SPRING Network also offers a

"Greater SPRING» buy, which
includes community newspapers
serving Livingston, Monroe and
Washtenaw counties. The

"Greater SPRING" buy delivers
a total circulation of 673,000.

"We recently conducted a
group of studies through Pulse
Research," said J eff Demers,
advertising director of C & G.
-rhe research shows clearly that
C and G publications are the

best read community newspa-
pen in Maeomb County."

"We expect to continue
unchanged our longstanding tra-
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dition of excellent one-represen-  4 12*0 ' i, us#lic,20"69*: 9£4:,dellilillillillf
tative, one-order, one-bill, cost-

m Fee-effective service to our accounts,"
said Mike Wilcox, president of

874 W Ann Arbor Road ../'-Pre-Lighted ----drIC-.- -
Michigan Community Newspa- Christmas i PLYMOUTH _..-000 Hours;
pen.

"There may be other networks & 5 kees by CHRISTMAS Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-8;
Tue., Sat. 10-6;

just starting up that claim to 1 ,Ck.:, (313) 459-7410
LTDIZFT.

Sun, 12-5; Closed Wed.
TREES

serve the entire metropolitan
Detroit suburban market," said

Richard D. Aginian, president of
HomeTown Communications

Network of Livonia, the corpo-
rate owner of the Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers, another Since 1920MEYER JEWELERS Fa m i ly Owned

original SPRING founder.
'But no other network can

offer coverage of all Macomb BANKRUPTCY Court Ordered
County, the best portions of Oak- Chapter 11 C,15· 0 97.5100/-RRG

land County and all of suburban
Wayne County. SPRING covers
the entire Detroit suburban mar-

ketplace," he added.
For further information about

SPRING, call Fred Manuel at STORE CLOS/NG
(313) 246-0887.

and Consolidation Sale

Trustees set Dec. 15 deadline

for residents to apply for board
Truste- -t a deadline of Dec.

15 for applications. Trustees alio
ocheduled a Jan. 7 meeting to
receive the applications, at
which time they will discuss how
to narrow that field. Tentative

meeting dates were scheduled
for Jan. 17 for interviews and

Jan. 24, if the field of candidates
is large enough to merit the
need.

Trustees plan to approve a
final candidate on Jan. 28.

Applicants will be asked to
provide general biographical
information and write a letter to

the board on why they want to
yerve.

Applications are available in
the Office of the President, Room
190, in the Administration
Building. The office is open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

For information, call (313)
462-4420.

r s SPRING i

5{144 e 4.Ae 44 4 M#f,
FORCED TO CLOSE 5 LOCATIONS

& CONSOLIDATE-TO REMAINING STORES

•Ff**17 MUST RAISE CASH
_TO_PAY CREDITORS

EMPTYING THE VAULTS!

1

.l,RICES-5LA¥HEDf-.
YOU PAY as LOW as b *d-/ f

':

»11

Westland Shopping Center and Cotton Incorporated make it easy to share the warmth of the

holida,i with people who are a little les• fortunate. Starting December 8, just stop by t}te
1h

Customer Service Center and pre•ent mall receipts totaling $150 or more and a *100% cotton

blanket will be donated in your name to •local charity. And when your purchases include cotton

merchandise you'll receive a *free gift. Thi• holiday, there'§ no easier way to show you care.
MEYER

CHARGE

IS BACK.

See Store

For Details
B•nifittin<110 Salv,tion Army.

-Whil• 'uppli•• 6.t. 100% cotton blankets provid•.1 by Cotton Incorporatd.
EHurry In For Holiday Savv-
A We will contimle to serve your fine jewelry needs as we have since 1920.

WUI:I-AND
Al! Of -or Favorlt, 1-11.gil

flley„Jewele.
Creating Moments to Remember

CLOS/NG

Oaks Mol NOVI (8101349-0010

e C-, STERLING HEIGHTS 18101 247·5500
Id MoN ANN ARBOR (313) 761-3313

1 T-n Ce- DEARBORN {313) 593 1440

ALL MAIOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEDAt the -In- 01 We,n, ind Wer,In Red.

j11J

Sale Prices Good At All Locations

REMAINING OPEN

Illcoh Pork Shopping Con- UNCOLN PARK (3131381-9155
Emia,Id Con.W HARPER WOODS (3131 245 9395
Well|ond C-r WESTLAND (313) 423·7676
Oakland Mal TROY (8101 388 3805 •
Soo*hland Con- TAYZOR 13131 287 4250
Tel-Tweke MoN SOUTHFIELD 18101 336.3320

01.ca.,1 011 0,*Id IaN,0 *U hke

1



Taste
FOCUS .-

RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

Working magic
with wine and food

  ood is food and wine is wine,but magic can happen when
you combine the two," says

Simi Winerfs Executive Chef Mary
Evely. Evely has family roots in
Michigan and in her just-published
-I'he Vintner's Table Cookbook,"she
shares discoveries about why certain
food flavors and textures pair magi-
cally with some wines and not with
others.

Many authors have attempted to do
what Evely has done. But they have
either overwhelmed readers with

technicalities or were 80 general in
setting down principals that nothing
they wrote was useful to the home
cook.

Flavor and textures

Evely gets you going at the begin-
ning by discussing flavor and texture,
the major palate influences on food
and wine harmonies. However, some-
times a brilliant combination can be

made by using contrasting rather
than similar flavor or textures," she

writes. She makes pairings based on
color, using her trained artist's eyes
and instructs readers on how to ana-

lyze a recipe for its potential wine
affinity.

Calling them chameleon foods and
recipes, Evely, ever so helpfully, notes
recipes that can, with minor alter-
ations, be made to work with more
than one wine. She sticks to the

basics and doesn't go overboard with
esoteric wines. Recipes included in
the cookbook pair food with sauvi-
gnon bla?c, chardonnay, rost and
blush wines, pinot noir, zinfandel,
cabernet sauvignon, merlot and mer-
itage bottlings. Relations between
wines and dessert form the conclud-

ing chapter.

Pinot noir

Because of our fondness for pinot
noir, we focused on the usefulness of

Evely's book and this wine. There are
14 recipe pairings for pinot noir and
two "chameleon" recipes. Included are
soup, salads, pastas, a gourmet pizza,
seafoods, duck, beef and pork. This
covers the gamut, sensitively recog-
nizing options fer those preferring
meatless.

Noting food affinities such as
seafood, meat and poultry, herbs k
and spices, sauces, cheese and nuts \
plus vegetables and fruits, Evely \
names pinot noir food conflicts for all 
but meat and poultry. Pinot noir does
not match oysters, smoked fish or
sushi. It is in conflict with cilantro,
cumin, curry, cream sauces, aged
Gouda, blue cheese and cheddar. It is
unfriendly to artichokes, asparagus
and green beans.

Pleasemee WINE, 82

Wine Picks

I Pinot noirs that work especially well
with recipes suggested In 'The VIntner's
Table Cookbook' by Execut,ve Chef
Mary Evely: 1995 Davis Bynum Limited
Edition Pinot Noir $30; 1995 David
Bruce Central Coat Pinot Noir $18 Oust
released) and 1995 David Bruce Sonoma
County Pinot Nolr *20.

I Exceptional cabernet seuvIgnons for
grilled me or lavory, Splcy *ews
1993 Martini Reserve Cabernet Sauvk
gnon $20: 1994 St. Clement Cabernit
S,vvignon $26: and 1993 Kunde Caber-
net SauvIgnon $24

I Promium chardonnays pair well with wild
mushroom nlotto, polenta or com chow-
dir: 1994 Sin,I Re-ve Ch=donnay
$28: 1996 Pine Rldle C=neros
Chardonnly $20; 1996 Kunde Chardorh
nay $15: 1995 SINerado Urnlted
Re-ve Chardonnay $38; 1996 Mir-
Dou Chardornm *12; 1996 Hermltale
Road Re-ve Chardonne, Hunte,™alle,
Au,tralla $16; and from Italy. 1996
Rufflno Ubolo $10 (, dillclous blend of
chardonney Ind plnot 1,410)

I Greet Se*ov-; g-t prte: 1996
Rumno Fonte Al Sole, Sarlovese di
Tolcano $10

I Knock your locks off red: 1994 Stals'
LIN Winery Pitlte Syrah $23
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 WITH A FEVMODERN FOODIFTS

BY KEELY WYGONII
EnAFF WarrER

Food - one size fits all - it's

the perfect gift.
"If you're on a budget, it can be

very cost effective,» said Martha
Gill, a graphic designer, and
author of Modern Food Gifts,»
(Longstreet Press, 1997, hard-
cover $18.95). "It's more person-
al. It shows you went out of your
way to do something special."

Gill who is the creative direc-

tor, principal and owner of Gill
Design in Atlanta, began giving
food gifts out of necessity. 9 was
trying to say thank-you to
clients, but I didn't have a lot of
time, or money."

Her gifts were so popular that
clients started calling to ask if
she could put gifts together for
them. Clever packaging is her
secret - Yreshening-up food gifts
and taking them into the new
millennium.

 Instead of wrapping up short-
bread in aluminum foil with a

ribbon, Gill puts them into a
pretty ceramic teapot. 'If you
want to spend your whole Satur-
day baking that's fine," she said.
Or, you could go to the bakery.»

Some projects take more time
than others, but you're sure to be
inspired by Gill's recipes for a
variety of sure-to-be-enjoyed and
appreciated food gifts, and expla-
nations for wrapping them up.

*The book also has a resource

guide that tells you where we got ;
everything so you won't go nuts
trying to find everything,» she
said. 'Use the book as a jumping
off point for your own creativity.

Her list of favored merchants"

includes a number of stores in

your neighborhood - Ace
Hardware, The Home

Depot, Linens 'N
Things,

-fA\

Don't throw
UVIN, 1,1. Very shortly, we will be ringh

Il"ILY the New Year, But first, we nee
get through the upcoming holid
Hanukkah and Christmas. Holi

produce a lot of anxiety for man
individuals. You've worked hari

year in reforming your diet. Per
you lost a significant amount of
weight or became a vegetarian.
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Michaels Arts & Crafts, Pier I
Imports, Inc., Starbucks Coffee,
Target and Williams-Sonoma.

"Remember, keep it simple and
give the gift your own personal
style," she writes. "Please don't
make yourself crazy if you can't
find the exact ribbon; a loosely
tied shoestring will look great."

Flavored sugar - made by
,hite or raw sugar
oring ingredients
iplit vanilla beans,
citrus fruits, and

ion sticks - is an

le of what Gill calls

luintessential mod-
jod gift.
lamely, that simple,
xpensive ingredi-
ts and everyday
ems can be com-

)ined in inexpen-
sive ways to pro-
duce objects of wit

and style.
Flavored

sugar m a good
office gift; said

'It's a small luxury.
r it into tea or cof-

's like 'ooh we have

1OULW
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Gill.'
You can sti

fee. Everyone

flavored sugar.' It's special."
Modern Food Gifts; is avail-

able at WilliAms-Sonoma, Barnes
& Noble and other bookstores.

Every gift idea is beautifully
illustrated. It's a thoughtful gift
by itself, or packaged with a gift
certificate for one of the stores

listed in the book.

Look for Gill's Modern Cock-

tails & Appetizers" in the spring,
and "Modern Parties," in the fall.
«We're excited about the series,"
said Gill. «It's all about lifestyle.
You can have splendor without
the stress!"

Home Made in the Kitchen:

Traditional Recipes and House-
hold Projects Updated and Made
Easy," by Barry Bluestein &
Kevin Morrissey, (Penguin Stu-
dio, 1996) is another source of

creative gift-giving ideas.
Bluestein and Morrissey also
offer suggestions for attractively
packaging your gifts, and a
resource guide go you can find
everything you'll need.
«In an era of dissatisfaction

with the manufactured and the

mundane, 'Home Made in the
Kitchen' offers simple, quick and

0- 0--
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bout how you felt after-  rice §:
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y taste the first, second Ify
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Holiday rec Ipes
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Thoughtful gift: (Le#) Set
out cruets filled with #a-
uored sugar on your break-
fast table, or surprise a
friend at work. Flavored
sugar is featured in 'Mod-
ern Food Gifts» by Martha
GUL (Above) Cranberry
Chutney in a Jam Jar is a
quick to make gi# that's
sure to be enjoyed.

inexpensive ideas for entertain-
ing with grace, creating unique
gifts, and adding elegant person-
al touches to the dinner table

and buffet,» write the authors.
"Everyone loves something

baked for the holidays," said
baker-author Ken Haedrich who

starts his holiday baking the
first weekend after Thanksgiv-
ing.

"I know the weeks right before
Christrna. will be extra busy, so
I turn to tried and true favorites

that freeze well," he said. Quick
breads, made with pumpkin,
walnuts and pecans, fresh and
dried cranberries, apples and
pears are at the top of his make-
ahead gift ideas.

Loaf-type breads, said

Haedrich are actually better
baked ahead because their fla-

von meld and they become easi-
er to slice. Bake your favorite
quick brbad in disposable mini
foil pans from the grocery store,
and freeze. Quick breads have a
shelf life of 3 to 5 days.

For gift-giving Haedrich rec-
ommends wrapping mini quick
bread loaves in clear cellophane
gift bags which are available in
party and stationery stores. Tie
with a bow and attach a tiny
ornament or fresh holly.
See recipes & sugge•tions inside.
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your weii ig holidays
ig in and gorged yourself, think al rrup or barley malt in place of sugar in a
dto ward. At this year's holiday i ,8. In addition, use whole wheat flour in ph
ays- ful of what is being served ai flour - use 1/8 of a cup less of wheat flour.
days Make meat the side dish ver roduct will be so much more nutritious.

y fill up on side dishes. Avoid i t lightly before going to Hanukkah or
1 all and·thirdi. If you want desm 14*mas dinner

haps Research shows that you onl ou save up all of your calories for the Pig n
and lut bite anyway. be so famighed that you may eat everythin
I Think about how hard: Drink water throughout the day, too - son

Many of my clients worry that they keep your body fit

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taite next week:

1 Win the holiday race

/ Main Di.h Miracle

will undo everything positive that
IEVERL, they have accomplished all year

pmc, How can you prevent yourself from
falling into the holiday food trap?

Get a hold of yourself from the get-
go. Develop a itrategy to at leaot maintain your cur-
rent weight during the holiday season. here are some
tips:
I Learn hom your mlitak-

If you went to three different gatherings lait year

Picture your goal in one hand, and that piece of I
cheesecake in the other hand. Is a rich dessert worth
that fleeing moment of bli-? Although an evening of
indulging won't put your weight back on, a week or
month of indulging could.
1 Bake healthy holiday loodie,

You can u,e nutritious fat substitutei such as Won-

derilim or Lighter Bake, which conaist of pureed
plums or prunes, in place offat called for in a recipel
*uch u butter or shortening. You can also uae brown

timel we're actually thirsty, not hungry.
I Relax

Give yourself some breathing room. Make time
daily to deep breathe. Thil can redirect your energy,
and improve digestion and uptake of nutrients. You
can even listen to soft music or relaxation tapes.
1 Keep up with your exervi- routine

It is important to take that ezercise br,ak, e,pe-
cially during this time ofyear. You will incre-e your

M--....m, N
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Recipes from lhe Vintner's
Table Cookbook- to pair with
pinot noir wine

MU.0,"00' P.'Ill

3/4 ounce drled porcind
mushrooms (-alable in

Italian and specialty
Stores)

3 cups hot water
8 ounces sh,itakemushrooms

12 ounces portobello, crimint

and/or white mushrooms

l large onion

2 tablespoons olive oil

1 clove garlic, minced

l or 2 bay leaves

2 41•ounce) c/ne v//lable
broth or d,fatted chicken

broth

1 tellpoon Salt

1/4 te-poon freshly ground
black pepper

8 ounces stale French or Ital-

tan bread, crusts removed

1/2 to 1 cup half-and-half
(optional)

Soak the porcini in hot water in
a bowl. Clean fresh mushrooms

with a brush or paper towel and
reaerve a few for garnish. Chop
fresh mushrooms

Sauta onion in heated olive oil in

a heavy saucepan over medium
heat for 5 minutes, stirring occa-

monally Add h.h m..hroo.

ind •-k br 3 minut- blu, itir-
ring con,tantly

Add garlic, porcint with ioaking
liquid (strain first through a meve
lined with paper towel), bay leaf
and broth. Simmer 20 minutes.

Season with salt and pepper Stir
bread into noup Cook for 5 min-
utes until bread is moistened well.

Discard bay leaf.

Purle Boup in several batches in
a food processor and return to
saucepan. Add half-and-half and

enough water to thin to desired
consistency. Heat to serving tem-
perature. Ladle into soup bowls.
Slice reserved mushrooms to top

Iirnzil, Ser- Bix

ROASTED DUCK Leal WITH

POR-RA"IM,

4 duck legs with thighs
salt and freshly ground black

pepper to taste

1 pomegranate
8 ounces Brussels sprouts
4 slices lean bacon, cut into

1/4-inch strips

1/4 cup duck or chicken
stock

1 tablespoon balsamic vine-

2 tablespoons unsweetened

pomegranate juice (avail-

able In helith food /0-)

Preheat oven to 4007 Riaae

duck and pat dry Se-on with
Mit and pepper Place skin -,6
down in a heated saut* pan Cook
over medium heat until golden
brown on both *idee.

Remove duck to a small routing
pan. Roast for 40-60 minutes or
until very tender and crisp.

Break open the pomegranate,
separate and reserve needi.
Remove green outer leaves of
Brussels sprouts. (Reserve cores
for use in a soup)

Wipe thelaut. pan -d for Food G.

brownia, duck Add bacon and (1,04'trm
Mutt until golden hown Remove Fg
to paper towel with a 'lotted
mpoon. Drain pan, reeerving 2 White,

table•poon, dripplng, Select 1,

Stir-fry Bru-18 sprouts leaves ents

in re,erved dripping» for 1-2 min budi

utes Add stock, vinegar and c,trl

pomegranate juice. Cook for 1 Sticl

minute longer, stirring constantly, bea

leave, should remain dark green Contair

Add bacon and pepper to taste. pen,

crue

Spoon onto warmed plates.
bott

Place duck on top and sprinkle Fabric i

with reserved pomegranate seeds. Pour su

Serve immediately. Serves four. depth of h
amount 01

ingredient
sticks to f

Wine from page B 1 tinue laye

the sticks

navoring,

Pinot noir has the style to
work equally well with an ele-
gant dinner or a backyard grill, »
Evely notes.

Discussing her Mushroom
Panade she explains, "I have
always loved thick, hearty Boupe,
and they are preferable with
wine as they provide some con-
trast in texture. Using leftover

bread a, a thickening agent
appeals to my thrifty nature as
well as to my interest in low-fat
cooking. It also suits pinot noir,
which can be overwhelmed by
dishes with a lot of fat. Chicken

or 'vegetable broth alao keepe fla-
von in a more delicate range."

Evely has always been inter-

ested in the way her chef col-
leagues view matches. The idea
for Roasted Duck Legs with
Pomegranate comes from

Richard Allen, Chef of the Wil-
lowside Cafa in Santa Rosa,
Calif. "I tried this with a bottle

of pinot noir and was blown
away by the combination,- she
admits. "Keep your eyes peeled

for pomegranates in the market
in December and jump on this.
Pomegranate has just the right
amount of delicate fruit and

acidity to match that of pinot
noir, giving a lift to the richness
of the duck. In the recipe, the
quick stir-frying of the Brussels
sprouts leaves results in a total-
ly different impreHsion of this

member of the cabbage family."

"The Vintner's Table Cook-

book" is $29.95, and can be
ordered by bookstores through
Ingram Book Company ISBN-0-
9658718-0-0 or directly from
Simi Winery by phoning (707)
433-6981 Ext. 106. A handsome

addition to the library of a wine

1/4-inch fi

aficionado who cooks, it makes a tainer.
thoughtful holiday gift.

Replace

Look for Focus on Wine on the around th

first and third Sunday of the tainer.

month in Taste. To leave a voice CR

mail message for the Healds, dial 3 poun,
(313) 953-2047 on a touch-tone Z est ar

phone, mailbox 1864. and

3/4 to

1/2 cu

Weight from page B 1 Cut fat from holiday favorites
mental and physical energy as • Train your family and

well as keep your metabolism /Hends
UP.

1 Set realistic Bah
Putting things down on paper

will give you more of a commit-
ment to a new plan of action for
1998. Set a reasonable time

frame on how you will go about
iachieving your goals.

I Enlist the help of a pro-
Euional to develop a penon-
4 health program

It's OK to say "I need some

help." Ask questions of the pro-
fessional you wish to work with
- do they have credentials? What
are their dietary and health
habits like? Do they treat you as

an individual? Or do you get the
feeling that you're just another
person seeking a low cholesterol
diet?

.-.

..

..

Boneleef -Extra

Loan

TOP
SIRLOIN

BEEF

Share new ideas such as bring-
ing a healthy dish to pass at a
party and start hanging around
health conscious friends.

If you follow these tips, you
will avoid waiting up New Year's
Day 10 pounds heavier.

Beverly Price is a registered
dietitian and exercise physiolo-
gist. She operates Living Better
Sensibly, a private nutrition
practice in Farmington Hills that
offers programs for individuals
and corporations. She u the co-
author of «Nutrition Secrets for
Optimal Health,» (Tall Tree Pub-
lishing.) Look for her column on
the first Sunday ofeach month in
Taste.

069

See related story on Taste
front.

Recipes compliments of Bever-
ly Price. Join her with guest chef
Annabel Cohen for a healthy
mouth-watering cooking class
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 10 at
Living Better Sertsibly in Farm-
ington Hills. The cost is $45 per
person, and includes delicious
foods with recipes. Call (248)
539-9424 for registration infor-
mation. Space is limited.

POTATO LATKES

4 very large potatoes

1 heaping tablespoon corn-
starch and 2 tablespoons
w ater

1 tablespoon salt (optional)

Dash pepper

1 tablespoon flour

LB. 

99•S 91 CANTON ( 13/4

I soda

sweet or

A*-,nk 8611 Lilley Road • Canton • (313) 454-0111 king bits

al)
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-8; Sun. 10-6 • We Accept U.S D A. Food Stamps

Unuts

i... n a bowl

Bok will clo. at
erslim w

4 P..6 W«L, 1. 1 olA *ring soda
ixture. S

aisins ai

Me# Good DIC. 1 ·DEC. 14
919191

Buy Now and Save for the Holidays Just -The-BeetJuicy Tender LETWHOLE N.*STRIP LOINS N.Y. STRIP

STEAKS                        -
TI.1 or

Sliced Fre,1 - 299 9SAVE 80¢ LB.

Sem

Salad:

Kiwi

Salad

I)ressi

a refres
stan

hearty
ter r

l0

r-

2 teaspoons grated onion 1 teaspoon vanilla

1/2 teaspoon baking powder 1/2 cup chopped wa

Peel and grate potatoes, drain (optional)

halfthe liquid. Add the rest ofthe Preheat oven to 350°

ingredients and mix well. ingredients in a large r

Oven method ofcooking: Set
with an electric mixer.

oven temperature on broil. Spray pan with nonstick cook

cookie sheet with nonstick cooking pour batter in loaf pan

spray. Make 2 inch round potato for 45 to 50 minutes. C

with toothpick to assurcakes and place on cookie sheet.
Broil for 5 minutes on each side is completely done. Ser

until golden brown. inch slices.

Per serving: 133 c
Range Stove Top Method: Spray

fat; 38 protein; 28g ca
nonstick frying pan with nonstick Omg cholesterol; 133,
cooking spray. Heat frying pan on 3g fiber.
high for 1 to 2 minutes until hot.

Place 2-inch potato cakes in pan CHRISTMAS JUI
and cook both sides until golden

1/4 cup Wonderslim
brown. Serves 50,2-inch pancakes.

Egg Substitute

1/2 cup sugar
Per serving: 16 calories; Og fat; 1/4 cup packed brop

lg protein; 3g carbohydrate; Omg
1 1/2 tablespoons w

cholesterol,· 3mg sodium.
1 1/4 cups whole wl

BANANA BREAD pastry nour

1/2 teaspoon bakin,1 cup sugar
1 12-ounce package1/4 cup Wonderslim Fat &

cups) M&M semi-
Egg Substitute

milk chocolate ba
3-4 tablespoons water

1 cup raisins (option
2 small or 1 large banana

mashed 1/2 cup chopped wa

5 teaspoons non-fat sour Heat oven to 350°F. 1

c rearn mix together the Wond

2 cups whole wheat flour sift- the augars and add wal
ed Combine flour and bak

1 teaspoon baking soda blend into the sugar mi

in M&M Baking Bits, r1/2 teaspoon salt

:ViNIA{IE MARK29501 ANN ARBORTRAIL
.JUST W OF MIDDLEBELT 122-01 GO

ilnuts

F. Mix all

nixing bowl
Spray loaf

ing spray,
and bake

heck middle

e the bread

ves 10,1/2-

atories; Ig

rbohydrate;
ng sodium,

IBLES

Fat &

vn sugar

'ater

leat

1

ith

tir

id

nuts. Coat cookie sheets with non-

stick cooking spray. Drop rounded
tablespoonfuls of dough about 2

inches apart on cookie sheets.
Bake 11 to 13 minutes. Cool 2 to 3

minutes on cookie sheets before

transferring to wire racks to cool
thoroughly. Store in tightly cov-
ered container. Makes 3 dozen

cookies.

Per aerving U cookie): 100 calo-
Ties, 2.8g fat (0.7g saturated fat,
25 percent calories from fat); Omg
cholesterol, 21mg sodium.

Christmas Jumbles recipe from
Betsey Kurleto, co-author of
Nutrition Secrets for Optimal
Health:

Lighten-up
Belgian waffles

AP - Belgian waffles don't
have to be filled with fat and

calories. Elaine Magee, an
authority on health and nutri-
tion, has created a low-fat ver-
mon, using egg whites and 1 per-
cent milk. Each serving of her
Belgian Waffles contains 6.5
grams of fat and 290 calories.

The recipe is from her latest
cookbook, "Lighten Up!: Inw-Fat
Versions of More Than 100 of

America's Best-Known and Best-

Loved Recipes» (Fireside Books,
$12). She is also the author of
"Fight Fat and Win" and "The
Fight Fat and Win Cookbook."

BELGIAN WAFFLES

ROAST

SAVE 9.20 Le.

Cook like a Prim,
RID Roast -

"A,k U•."

Die Bonelese

:enter Cut

FORK LOINS 239
LB.

SAVE'lir 1.13.

Ground Beef Made From

GROUND 1 29
BIRLOIN 1 LB.

Fam. pik 5 to 10# (10# limit)

0I

P.

sau

41

R

361

SAVE 9.40 LB. . - ,
/. 1

-

Fresh Cut Bone-in Split USDA Cholo,

CHICKEN PORTIRHOUSE. T.BON¢ ST¢AH .BREAST o. $49

 AVE 67¢22 0.....0 GROUND ORK-Gode A Bonil- US.DA Howituoer from d

La a. $2'

2 cups all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking Powder

1/2 teaspoon salt

2 egg yolks

1-1/2 cups 1 percent milk .,

2 tablespoons butter, melted

1-1/2 teaspoons vanilla
extract

3 egg whites

6 tablespoons sugar

Rq

Pr.

$1

304

S.

gy
$:

f=

j2 22¥115*5

< liMO. USDA Bon,Wss Mow-1 A....... I.

Boneless Lurl Lean Tender Boneless - Lean Fresh Ground

Englieh Cut Boneless Ground Beef Made der and salt in a medium bowl.
Combine the flour, baking pow-

CHUCK Ria EYE from 2 In a large bowl, beat in the eggl«,1 6 Moh lion 6 Meatv

Sirloin GROUND oulm¥ mu",S .MOM=.M BR yolks well. Stir in the milk, butter

ROAST STEAK
STEAK SIRLOIN 04$142 -$  :32:;'12:122our mixture

177 * 459 .189 70/1 f Slowly add the sugar, beating con-

In a medium bowl, beat the eggVintage's *unlitv Deli |2 whites until stiff but not dry.
Le

Le. WAH€V BRIERST Roms•R• ROAST •6 2 stantly. Gently stir one-third ofSAVE 50¢

Sold in Fam. pak $.„ the ell white, into the batterGoae qreat *ith Son. R Clu, 1 00 1 LB.
04$29 a. jil Carefully fold in another third,

Broccoli - 79¢ ea. STEAK SAVE 9.40 LB. 5 to 10#

then fold in the remaining whites.Jr-h Hc»T-rodi A.01)....

Make Your Own Lloarfe gueeer'e PMROem POWH HAM Heat a wame iron and coat with
SNOW $.. nonstick cooking,pray. Pour 1/25, usage PREMIUM:FY HONEY CURED HAM CRAB 0. $37 84 .2 cup of the batter into the waffle j.

Whole  01. . 169 CLUSTERS 1iron, or follow the instructions on
Mowahlw Pmlurn

your waffle iron. Bake until gold-

Trimmed **,&99 AJ- $1,
HARD SALAMI en. Repeat with remaining better

0404 Qi Frrc

I, 440*-400-0 4044.0-0

 Sene immediay Mak 6 waf
r VAA Vuliu Lloarfe Kowaleki

Le.  , 9 Nutrition facte per -rving
L. fles

*, 29  Med · GA ;0@dA
mi oodium. Percentage of cato-

1- IG. Flcked 290 calories, 1 grams fiber, 65

' FRESH COP 1 88  $249

4
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Thoughtful'Modern Food Gift's show you care
. .1

See related story on Taste 2 te-po§ chooped Nesh 1 1/2 te-poons salt

front Recipes from *Modern Spread a 24 by 12-inch ihe•,t of SuggestionsFood Gifts- by Martha Gill lt02telapoons each of aluminum foil on a countertop and Hen· are •ome Ideaa from Martha Gill author of -Modern Fcodwon and (Lonestreet Press, 1997, $18.96) ground cumin, ground coat it lightly with vegetable oil (;iftn -Fn. Remove FU,091:19 SUGAR
conander leeds. and red .....D------ pepper nakes

Combine the sugar, butter,
I Confections in a Tin - You can have Mome der,UUM lun gath-rving 2 White 4= and/or raw sular l fresh margo, peeted and ering and mixing lemon drops, gum balk pi·ppeemint•. Jelly 1

cayenne pepper, and water in a
medium •aucepan over medium

Selection of navoring ingred, chopped into 1/4-inch low heat When the butter has
bear™, and hard fruit candies. Pour them into round metal con-

)ute leaves ents, such as octane rose- chunks, of other fruits tainerm *
melted, add the pecans Continuew 1-2 min- buds, crystallized ginger, such as blackberries or
to cook for about 10 minutes. stir-ir and citrus fruits, cinnamon st rawbefries I Parmigiano-Reggian„ In A Knot - Tie a wedge of Parmi-
nng constantlyc,k for 1 sticks. and split vanilla gianc,-Reggiant, in a *quare of cheesecloth, package with a cheeme

conatantly, beans Wash cranberries and place in a Pour the pecana onto the pre- Aicer/grater.
ark green Containers such as sugar dis-

medium saucepan Add l cup of parrd foil. Quickly spread out and 1 Fruita and Nut. in a ('rate - Put an eck·cuc a.,ortment of
the sugar, the vinegar. and the separate the pecans. Sprinkle the dried fruit,¢. pistachio nut.M, and Mhredded coconut into individualto taste pensers, vinegar and oil zest and juice. Bring to a low boil salt over and let the pecans cool pouch·A made out of paper or fabric Package in a w,Mden craticruets, flour shakers and

for 30 minutes. and tw with a large ilk nbbonand cook just until the berries
bottles with stoppers burst Add the ginger. rpices, andilates.

The Glazed pecans can be storedFabric ribbonsprinkle mango or other fruit and stir once. 1 Winter Vegetables in a Bag - Put your ch„ic,· 01 5 or 6 rootin an airtight container for up to 2nate seeds. Pour sugar into a container to a Taste, adding additional sugar if
weeks. Yield 1 1/2 cup: vegetable. in a cotton-mesh Mhopping bag Include it deer,rative

ves four. depth of half an inch. Add a small necessary. (Mixture should be a recipe card for roasted vegetable
amount ofyour chosen flavoring little tan). Allow to cool. The chut-

ingredient. (If using cinnamon ney jell slightly as it cools. Chut- MILK CHOCOLATE CASHEW • Coffee and Tea in a Cigar Box - Put a ·,election of coffee
sticks to flavor the sugar, break ney will keep for 1 week in the CLUSTERS beans and tea (loose or in tinj or bags) with accoutrements 07
the sticks into Rmall pieces). Con- refrigerator. Makes about 3 cup& your choice (tea ball or strainer, decorated sugar cube>. bi,·coniZ'3 1/2 ounces milk chocolate.

in a cigar box. Clean box with a damp cloth. and let it air d •tinue layering the sugar and the Holt to package it - Pour pre- broken up
Line with Japanese rice paper.flavoring, ending with the sugar pared relish into jam jar. Put lid 2 tablespoons light corn

1/4-inch from the top of the con- and spoon in place. Tie a ribbon syrupit makes a

1/2 tablespoon water the chocolate has melted. Add the they will keep for up to 3 months
tainer. around the lid.

Replace lid. Imsely tie a ribbon 1 cup whole salted cashews cashews and stir to mix. Yield 24 pieces
around the neck or top of the con- 1Ua1 lIAGUI

Line a baking sheet with wax Drop the mixture by teaspoon- Spin· Glazed A.,·uns and Mtlk

day of the tainer.
SMCY GLAZED PECANS Wrappling It up: Cookbook paper. Coat it lightly with Veg- fuls onto the wax paper Transfer Chi,colate Cashew Cluster reapes

ave a uo,ce CRANBERRY CHUTNEY author Martha Gill offers etable oil and set aside. the baking :heet to the refrigera- frum: Hume made in the Kit©hen:1/2 cup sugar
3 pounds of cranberries lots Of tor and chill for at least 45 min- - Traditional Reape, and Houxe-1/4 cup (1/2 stick) unsalted creative ideas in Combine the chocolate. corntouch-tone
Z est and juice of 2 oranges 6utter "Modern Food Gifts" syrup, and water in the top of a

utes, until the chocolate coating on hold Prc,ject: t'pilated und Macie
and 1 lemon the nuts hardens. Easy," hv Barrv Blurstern & Accin

1/8 teaspoon cayenne pep- double boiler and heat over boiling
3/4 to 1 cup sugar

per water, stirring occasionally. until Store the clusters in an airtight .Worris. e.v. ¢Pi,hh.:ht·d hv Pen#:141 n

1/2 cup distilied vinegar 1 tablespoon water
1 1/2 cups pecan halves container in the refrigerator where Group. /996. 8/1.9.5,.

1

s with non-

op rounded Seasonal Winter is no time to abandon
2 about 2

Salad: Tan- your goal of eating five or more
sheets.

servings of vegetables and fruits
Cool 2 to 3 gerine

each day for better health. To
ts before Kiwifruit find fruit at the height of flavor
ks to cool - S(dad with during the winter months, look
htly cov- j? Cran-Berry for fresh cranberries, grapefruit,

3 dozen i Dressing is kiwi, pears, tangelos and tanger-

1

sliced

2 kiw fruits, peeled. thinly
sliced

Cran-Berry Dressing (recipe
fol ows)

Tangerine peel strips (option-
al)

On 4 salad plates. arrange let-

ry sauce, canned

1/2 cup non-fat or low-fat ,
strawberry or mixed berry-

navored vogurt

In a blender. combine cranbern

sauce and yogurt. Cover and blend
until smooth Vakes about 1 cup.

um.

recipe from
author of

a refreshing
start to a

hearty win-
fi ter meal.
U

ines.

Here's a hearty salad to try.

TANGERINE KIWIFRUIT SALAD

WITH

CRAN-BERRY DRESSING

Lettuce leaves

2 tangerines, peeled. thinly

tuce leaves. Arrange tangenne and

kiwifruit slices over lettuce. Spoon
dressing over salads. Garnish with
strips of tangerine peel. if desired.

CRAN-BERRY DRESSING

1/2 cup whole-berry cranber-

Nutrition information: Each

of the 4 sen'ings contains 125
calories and less than r gram of
fat.

Recip• ri· •·•!:fil;l,F! trc,|71
the Ani,·,· 4 1 4/,1 -

rer R,·seci,

1

.

-71

,mes
AMERIC AN INRTmTE FOR CANCER RESEARCH your

1
ffles don't

th fat and 36*®p in QM€1 See ®4, Sich®n tf h®bas, gift stebk#/ FIMGERTIPst [agee, an
and nutri- ™iLi,1 ow-fat ver-

and 1 per-
ring of her
ntains 6.5

alones.

her latest I love the ac
1 '

p!:Iw-Fat  :ian 100 of
Stock Up On These Favorites For Your Holiday Party!i and Best- *

tide Books • Prices effective through January 4 1998author of * 1 Casino Windsor
and The GFS COOKED SHRIMP 710369 TOWNSBO 673447 15 <okbook." P-led and d-ined 15 Ib bags

PARTY WINGS - IQF SCALLOPED POTATOES , and the
Bol. broil grill of deep Heat and serve 3 It) troy

561376 GPS fry 5 Ib package Regul= Price $4 75us 41.dod perh $11.99 $5.25 $4.29 CASH BACK ur Regular Price $12 99
361368 GFS CHRISTMAS COOKIE
31-400.-6 $13.99

546461 GFS

Regulor Pike $1489
MARKETPLACE DOUGH
RELISH PACK Pre-cul Ch,istrnos shapes Jus! boke  rewards I earn, <milk

561341 64

26-300 p.h $15.99 Corrots and c.lery sticks and ord decofole 90 ct package
broccoli buds 5 5 pockoge Every Day Low Pr,ce'

melted Rigular Prce $17 49 Regulor Pr,ce $895 $12.99
Ila $8.49 Players Presti

1 jPRECOOKED MEATIALLS * 651 v
Pre-cook,d Apprc= 275 p. 464104 GFS TURTLE ELEGANCE TORTE
10 Ibbc VEGETABLE DIP Fluffy l,ght coke filled w,!h rich

$13.49 * Creomy wh,le,our creorn base coromel bulloc-cream fill,ng and dark are second to
 loaded with herbs. spices. and dill -«40.-god 18 $1<0-- I 1king pow- 27516 contomer 17 torie Regular Price $2225

m bowl. 50•432 & 474493 GFS PO Regulor P,ice $395 $20.99
SWEDISH STYLE OR

n the egg sWEET & SOUR SAUCE
$3.69

tilk, butter 64/ choice Add two cons to 10 , 30000 sA NT
ur mixture pa-1, of m.016011$ 5001 0 GFS 16" ROUND BLACK TRAY <52 oz con R..dor Price $399 O-SE CUMS Everydoy Low Pricel

at the egg $3.49 bur choice: Muenste, Joloper,0 $1.45                  -
Gouda Cheddor or Co Jock

t dry. . 1 6 bags CAS Ieating con- 72*265 CO-6 131- w'KNSON

third of SELECT ASSORTED
$3.49

HALF SIZE STEAM

batter. HORS D'OEUVRES TABLE PAN

r third. 806 & sen, Approm 20 eock •75076 45 Goes from freizer to ovin WIND
ng whites. poido pulls bed & mushoom FRESH COOKED ]IC and bock,0 fr.z. 120 11 oz

t"noars Igg rolls cocktail frmks. PR- RID capacity E-y Day low Pr,cel
d coat with .pinoch & pok,lo p•Ah USDA choice Cooked $.39
Pour 1/2 R.dar Pr,c. $20.40 to rori 6 5 average piece
e wame $19.49 Rgula, Price $609/6 .-OMTON ™OV

ictiona on $5.99/lb. (810, 2»01,0 (248,5-1700

intil gold-

ing batter. G.1 *. (241) 474.19,0 (al),254-WM

ke. 6 waf Mon 91 8 8 ·SM 12 5 .04'NT CLE.INS WA-EN

4,01 'M*A00 810 903·5405

MOCHESTER *U -PUZ
•. " 0 "11114,0'C' 111

i fiber, 6.5 . ™4*0000 I.313) 721.700

'sterol, 443 Marketpicice ..=. TAVLOR -0.

f OAy..2116,(/Acri. 1,/lid.01/0/&/Jel,Jigis.149...........

Re of cato- · (313)291*•0 1240) 0*0353

t.

-
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Top toys draw shoppers to the checkout
The quest for Ernie and Barbie have shop-
pen on the prowl this season, but leading toy
stores assure Santa's helpers that their retail
shelves are being stocked anew each evening.

Attention
oide (Ste
Twelve O
ing inter
programs
m.,ter• O

event last'

Search futile
for a 24-hour
pharmacy

My husband and I took our 2-yearvld
daughter to the emergency room about
11 p.m. on a recent Saturday night. She
had a high fever that we couldn't bring
down.

We left the hoepital about three hours
later with a very tired - but less feverish
-- little girl, and a prescription for an
antibiotic that we needed to get filled in

hard-pressed to keep any of them on
BY BARB PERT TEMPLETON their shelves for more than a few
SPECIAL WRrTER hours.

Wish lists are long and supplies often "We don't have any in stock right
short, but landing a Sing and Snore now. I wish we did," smiled Rowland.
Ernie, or Talk With Me Barbie, may "But also frrtunately for us, the mer-
prove worth the search for many toy chandise has been nowing in pretty
shoppers this holiday season. steadily and we can re-stock our

And if the customers are anything shelves every night."
like the ones that greeted Lisa Row- Star Wars action figures and Hot

land outside of the Target store in Wheels cars remain popular among the
Rochester last week, it's safe to say elementary school set but again a
many are very determined. stuffed toy is harboring the top spot on

"It has just been phenomenal, we many Christmas lists. The Real Bubba
had customers lined up halfway Bear by Tyco talks and interacts with
around this plaza the day after the child. The chatty bear, which is
Thanksgiving," said Rowland, who is dressed in overalls and a big straw hat,
the store's Toy Team Leader. "When we retails for $39.99.
opened at 7 a,m. they just all ran "We had some of the Bubba Bear
towards the toys." come in here today and they just flew

The infamous "Ernie" doll by Tyco out ofhere," said Rowland.
retails for $29.99 and Target has been The junior high set are desperate to

find certain gifts under their trees this

time for her next doee, which was due at
6 a.m.

We asked a nurse if we could get the
prescription filled at the hospital phar-
macy She said she was sorry, but that it

was closed.

We asked her if she
1.0-- knew where the near-
C====0

est 24-hour pharmacy
was. Again, she said she
was sorry, but that she
didnt know

Oh well, we thought.
We're bound to pass one
on the way home.

But we didn't. Every
drugstore we passed
was cloeed.

DONNA When we got home,
MULCAHY

we put Kathryn to bed
and got out the Yellow

Pages. There were many pharmacy list-
ings, but none of them said whether or
not they were open 24 hours, and the
seven or 80 that we called, were closed.

I decided to get on the Internet, hoping
that it would speed up our search. I
thought some of the chain pharmacies in
our area might have store locator guides

' and sure enough, they did.
But, as with the Yellow Pages listings,

i none indicated whether or not they were
24-hour storea

, The Rite Aid site gave a 1-800 num-
-ber to call for more information. I called

-it and had to go th]ugh its menu sever-
al times before a computer voice told me

1 that it was going to oonnect me to Rite
:-Aid's nearest 24-hour pharmacy.

Pay dirt, Ithought.
But the phone just rang and rang.

Nobody answered, and I had no idea
where that store was or what its outside

phone number was - the computer voice
never said.

So I called the 1-800 number again
and went through the menu several
mon times until I finally reached a dif-
ferent extension at that game store.

"Where are you located," I desperately
asked the woman who answered the

phone.
"Six Mile and Newburgh," she said.
"Great" I told her. And then, just to be

safe, I said, "You have a 24-hour pharma-
cy, right?"

"Yes, we do ... but it's not open
tonight," she answered.

"Why not?»' I a•ked, in utter disbelie£
"Well, our pharmacist called in sick

and we couldn't get anyone to fill in," she
explained.

(Arrggh!)
She told me that the nearest 24-hour

pharmacy was on Schaek in Dearborn
But that'. about 40 minutes from my
house and by this time, it was 3:30 a.m.
and I didn't trust myself to make that
long drive becauee I was ®o tized

Needle- to 800; Kathryn's next doee of
medicine was late. I don't want this to
happen to any other sick child - or adult
For that matter. So I decided tocompile a
list of 24-hour pharmacies in Wayne and
Oakland countiei.

I talked to spoke•people and represen-
tatives for Kmart, Kroger, Farmer
Jack, Arbor DruA F A M, and Met-
jer, and was surprised to learn that
nove of them have a 24-hour pharmacy

-in Detroit. They do have,ome 24-hour
--¥etail store® in the area, but none of

th-inch.de.24-hour pharmacy.
. Tb my knowledge, Rite Aid ia the only
 company that ham any all-night pharma-
 cim in Detroit. Eleven of its locations are

 open 24-hour,-*11* 366 dayi a year
 Three of thoae locations are in the

Ob•mver & Ecomitrie, coverage area:
• Bloomfield Hillo. Woodward at

t-Square Lake Rod (248) 3387191
• Livonia. Six Mile Road at New-

Nburgh, (313) 464-7960.
• W (h--id at Nine Mile

18)567-8360.

Win or get wet: The ball speeds toward you,
pers and send it back to your opponent. Sco,
sprayed with a line mist of water: Winners,
Pom Pressman, 024.99, at Target and Toys

SU®AY, DEC. 7

Through Dec. 31, stroll through Victorian England
recreated in 23 animated vignettes portraying the
Charles Dickens classic A Christmas Carol. The 8th

annual holiday exhibit is presented by Hudson's during
regular store hours. Group tours are available to class-
es, clubs. There is no charge fbr admission. Critics are
calling this year's offering the best so far!"

Summit Place Mall.

Elizabeth Iske/Tklegraph. Waterford.
(248) 683-5299.

Holdey Apet Event
Children's Theatre of Michigan presents Whose Ear-
mum are these anyway? at the Pageant Wagon Theater
in the Somerset Collection South rotunda, through Dec.
24 at 1:30,3:30,5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sundays 1,3, and 5
p.m. Free.
Santa Claus photos in his three-story castle in Somer-

set North's Grand Court. Photo operation runs through
Dec. 24 with option of Polaroid shot $10, or roll of 35mm
film for $15, processed at parent's convenience. Appoint-
ments with Santa optional. A copy of the book fhe Giv-
ing Season," available for $19 at Ritz Camera with $2
hm each sale to lbys For lots.
77:e Somerset CoUection.

Big Beaver / Coolidge Troy.
(248) 816-5484.

V1,S-,el
The local skating rink features children at play and

forest animals with Santa Photos under a snow-covered

pavilion through Dec. 24.
MeadowBrook Village Mall.
Walton/Adanu Rochester Hill&

(248) 375-9451.

Dept so n'*
Kids can send Santa E-mail messages from a com-

puter station on the upper level, near JC Penney'8.
Santa visite and photos through Dec. 24. Snow Village
by Dept. 56.

Oakland Mall. 14 Mile /John R.'I».
(248) 585-6000.

-I/"I
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year too. Girls want the
head set which is a hand

spun from the popular n
same title. It retails for $24

Teen boys want Game.c
which costs $69.99. The to
held computer game that
hooked up to a personal cc
Talk With Me Barbie, and
Rom, are in demand by bot
and pre-teen girls. They
and $29.99 each at Targi
said.

Toys R Us spokespers
Cullen said the retailer i

busy this time of year to al
agers to give media intervi
ing "hot" toys for 1997. 1

so strike your flip- retail chain provided a lis
e, and your foe is the most sought after iten

tust score fiue points. 64 and Sony Playstation 1

R Us. at the top of the Electroni

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Carousel Santa

A 36-foot tall holiday carousel imported from Ger-
many in mall's center court amuses visitors waiting fbr
Santa. Laser light shows in the food court, Thurs-
days/Fridays 6 and 7 p.m. Saturdays/Sundays 1 and 3
p.m. through Dec. 22. The 15-minute show features a
can drive for the Michigan Humane Society.

Wonderland Mall. Plymouth / Middlebelt. Liuonia.
(313) 522-4100.

Santa photos
"Wishes Can Come True," theme with giant reindeer

and Santa sleigh, photos ($6.95) through Dec. 24.
Annabelle's Wish video and plush toy, $16.98, to benefit
Make A Wish Foundation at Information desk.

Livonia Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt.
(248) 47&1160.
Polar Bear Ch,#stmal

Digital image Santa photos through Dec. 24, giant polar
bear decor.

Westland Center. Wayne /Warren.
(313) 425-5001.

Crystal Forest Set

Santa will be in The Crystal Forest along with 136-
life like animals designed and created by Ann arbor
artist, Ira Imbras-Jansen through Dec. 24. Exploration
Station offers computer-activities for classrooms and
groups.
Twelve Oaks. 12 Mile/Novi.
(248) 348-9411.
Sno,vilake Express

Santa Claus photos plus an exhibit highlighting the
December holiday traditions around the world.
Til-TWelue Mall. 12 Mile / Thlegraph. Southfield.
(248) 353-4111.

Ch.00 8,0»VI Chilitmal

See the Peanuts Gang in various holiday settings
with an 18-foot high Snoopy doghouse featuring a 36-
foot tree through the roof Santa photos through Dec.
24. Special computer-animation/lesson field trips avail-
able for classrooms.

Likeside. M-59 /Shoehnerr. Sterling Heighta
(810) 247-4131.

Northstar Jol,ney

Santa Claus gives kids a free coloring/story book
based on the Boy and the Bear's search for the North-
star throughout the mall. I,etters to Santa at Pblestal
Station in Montgomery Wards Court. Trolleys on duty
through Dec. 23 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. with free boxed
lunches between office buildings and shopping center.

Northland Center.

Nine Mile /Greenfield. Southfield.
(248) 569-6272.

100 volunteers have been working all week to deem
rate for the 6 p.m. tree lighting in Kellogg Park. A
downtown shopping event is set for Friday, Dec. 12 from
7-10 p.m. with activities, entertainment and a canned
goods drive.

Ann Arbor Tkul / Main. Plymouth.
(313) 465-1453.

Friday night fun: The Pressman Toy Co. has reintroduced Careers, Detroit-a

a 40-year-old board game of fame, fortune and happiness for a for $10 at
na......r.*inn r,f f.n,;1;oe War 9.A nlayers, ages 8 and up, $9.99 stores to

Society of
tion is co

"Clueless" Parker Brothers' Star Wars Mont,poly and Miller
3-free phone and Milton Bradley's Chicken Croquet
iovie of the are the preferred games. Nonhiand
:.99. Target stores are experiencing a silll- Share

om by Tiger ilar demand for games but their fit the Sal
y is a hand- shelves are stocked with more than held at th
can also be just the latest board games. Nine Mil
Imputer The "I'd say the basic games, the oidie> Southfiel
1 Barbie CD but goodies like Battleship and Clut $150 in m
h adolescent are all selling well, too," Rowland said and Cott
cost $79.99 And Mall Madness is still popular donate a
,t, Rowland with girls. in the sho

Bob It, an action-packed hand-held receipts at
on Michael verbal command game, is another· , Center.
is much too game that's being purchased at a swift
low its man- pace by Target customers. Boutimil
iews regard- "We just price cut that to $16.99 atid Tender

Instead the it's really selling fast," said Rowland. downtow
t of some of An annual toy study by DURACELL added the

is: Nintendo let kids pick their favorite top 10. Thi· tion to its

Systems are full list is available by calling 1-800- forward m
cs list while Best-Toys. nic-inspi

unevenly-
hand-pai

11#DAY, IC. 11 work cardi

Toy• For To¢,Broidcast trimmed i

Jim Harper and The Breakfast Club from WN 1C
radio airs their program from the mall 6 to 10 a.m. to T....0

collect new, unwrapped, Tbys For Tots in the Lord & q The Oak

Taylor Court, lower level. , Division

Fairtane 7bwn Center personal s

Micnigan/Hubbard. Dearborn. tor the

(313) 593-1370. center par

Biauty Alabo.. urdays a

Givency's Brigitte Schmitt works with customers 10
Dec. 24. T

a.m. to 4 p.m. by appointment at Saks Fifth Avenue shoppers

Somerset Collection South. other car p

Big Beaver l Coolidge. Troy. FYE opens
(2480 614-3337. The mu

IY, DIC. 12 (For You

"claq n""le "i'" open at
Carolers and music groups perform Fridays thfuugh Livonia,

Dec. 20 frnm 2-4 p.m. in Lord & Taylor Court. Santa games, t
photos in Fbuntain Court. 20,000-squ

Fairlane Tbwn Center. the forme

Michigan/Southfield. Dearborn. The store

(313) 593-1370. west win

S-,Pho¢00 h the p- tion. Jee

Santa Claus, poses for children photos Fridays, 5-8 foot indoo

p.m. Saturday and Sunday noon to 5 p.m. in Kellogg ment cen

Park. west wing,

Main Street. Plymouth. FYE ba

(313) 453-1540. division o

Famly An
tainment,

ates the R
Byers Homestead and Country Store open house.

noon to 8 p.m. Stroll through blacksmith shop, farm-
Spicy dial

house, candy store and dress shop refreshments at the Neima
farm house.

Somerse
213 Commerce Road. Historic Commerce Village.

Troy, int
(248) 363-9795.

and Myrr
Artht vilb from Czec

Native West welcomes Bruce Contway. 1998 /ndmi cologne, b
Artist of the Year through Dec. 14, to meet shoppen; and candles,
sign pieces.

863 Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth.
(313) 455-8838.

In"LI=U (1
S,/1//2 P//co//00*
«Ia it Christmas Yet?" stories and sing-a-longe with
Children's Theatre of Michigan, Saturdays and Sun- t.

days through Dec 21 from 4-8 p.m. "Wrens and Roost-
ers" are the strolling caroler, it it

Summit Place Elizabeth Lake/7W,rruph, Al
(248) 682-0123.

--I.
Get Her,om,1Meet Tara Lipinski at Nieman Marcus, 3:30-4·30

p. th. to promote the DKNY Childrenk Collection. Gift Sav#
with purchaae from the line. 150 Gived

Somerset Collection South. 7711
Big Beauer / Coolidge. Doy.
(248) 643-3300.

The Mergairm perform everything from .how tunes
to holiday Bong, 3:30 pm. we end of the mall Fnv·

Liuonia Mall. Seven Mile / Middlebett.

lia...1- Hil

at Target, Toys R Us and Wal-Mart.

Hl 3 13"

A

S
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Attention teachers! Both Like-

side (Sterling Heights) and
Twelve O.k. (Novi) are debut-
ing interactive holiday decor
programs created by Techno-
m..ten of Birmingham. Each
event lastm about two houra and

costs Wper student
At L.ke.ide, children visiting

the exhibit can design programs
(grade level appropriate, PreK
through Grade 8) that focus on
computer literacy skills, view
the Peanuts classic A Charlie

8rown Christmas; design their
own wrapping paper using
Peanuts cartoons to take home;

explore Internet sites where
Peanuts animation comes to life;
and work with computer quick
earns to learn how movies are

created.

At Twelve Oaks similar pro-
jects have the Exploration Sta-
tion theme. Reservations can be

made by calling Technomasters
(248) 258-9075.

IVew CD Dene#ts bukemia 4ht
Motor City Rifts a compilation

CD of original songs recorded by
Detroit-area musicians 18 on sale

for $10 at all Harmony House
up, 09.99 stores to benefit the Leukemia

Society of America. The promo-
tion is co-Bponsored by WRIF

lars Monopoly and Miller Genuine Draft Beer.
icken Croquet

Noithlind hoits blanket benent
iencing a Am Share The Warmth" to bene-
es but their

fit the Salvation Army will be
th more than

held at the Northland Center,
Nine Mile and Greenfield in

ies, the oldit•24 Southfield, Dec. 6-24. For every
phip and Clue $150 in mall receipts, Northland
towland said

and Cotton Incorporated will
still popular donate a blanket to the shelter

in the shopper's name. Redeem
ted hand-held

receipts at the Customer Service
e, is another , Center.
ised at u swift

80•luqi"Idds new line
to $16.99 and Tender, 271 West Maple in

id Rowland.
downtown Birmingham, has

y DURACELL added the Alicia Lawhorn collec-
te top 10. The tion to its selection of fashion

calling 1-800- forward merchandise. The eth-

nic-inspired designs are of rich,
unevenly-dyed tones including
hand-painted dresses, patch-
work cardigans and denim suits
tnmmed in sequins.

from WNIC
ti) 10 a.m. to T-ve Oaks adds home patrol
i the Lord & e The Oakland County Mounted

1 Division reservists and their
personal steeds will help moni-
tor the Twelve Oaks shopping
center parking lot in Novi, Sat-
urdays and Sundays through

justorners 10 Dec. 24. The officers will assist
shoppers with spotting cars ori Avenue
other car problems.

FYE opens at Wonde,land
The multi-media store F'VIC

(For Your Entertainment) is
open at Wonderland Mall in

lays through Livonia, selling books, video,
Jourt. Santa games, tapes and CDs in a

20,000-square foot emporium (in
the former Woolworth's space.)
The store .s part of the center's
west wing $10 million renova-
tion. Jeepers! a 25,000-square

Fridays, 5-8 foot indoor, themed entertain-
i. in Kellogg ment center, also opened in the

west wing, a month ago.
FYE based in New York, is a

division of Transworld Enter-
tainment, which owns and oper-
ates the Record Town storesopen house,

jihop, thrtn-
Splcy dial at Nilman Nia,cusnents at the

Neiman Marcus in The

Mmwit
Somerset Collection South,
Troy, introduced Frankincense
and Myrrh scented products
from Czech & Speake, including

1998 /ndmn
cologne, bath oil, soaps, scented

hoppers and candles, room spray, burning

DIMAM--- Group sells
New product features old craft

Qum mt set The 18th century hobby of paper filigree
this kit from Pastime Industries. Kids can make pictul
gift tags with paper strips, a quilling tool, glue, patten
boards.For ages 8 and up, from $6.99-$14.99 at Toys E

Holiday

SPEND THIS WINTER IN WARM COMFORT

6 MONTHS SAME AS CASH
No Money Down with Approved Credit SALE

it.ks and-from US
Dvt - I- alli'In

Hud.on'. ho- desigi,ers from
D.G. 11 holiday .mal•Weel-
lectible. 0-n. Up, on how to
set up the merchandise with
special ofTers on retired piec-
for ule. Dec. 8 hm 11 a.m to 3
p.m. at Somerset Collection,
Troy; 5-8 p.m. at Oakland Mall,
Troy; Dec. 9 from 11 a.m. to 3
p m at Summit Place, Water-
ford; Dec. 10 from 5-7:30 p.m. at
Briarwood, Ann Arbor

Shoppers who spend $200 or
more at Laurel Park Place in
Livonia receive a free, hand-
blown, jewel tone ornament.
Shoppen can also make a holi-
day contribution to Angela Hos-
pice by buying an ornament for
the Tree Of Life standing
tall at the mall. New retail ten-
ants include: Animal House,
B'Silver Connection, Brook-

stone, Canadian Fleece, Day
By Day, Jar Cakez New Eng-
land Home, The Gold Cart,

Potpourri Pie, SantaI

Scribes, and Time Zones.

Plaza hoiti photography exhiblt
Shoppers to the Bloomfield

Plaza, Maple/Telegraph in
Bloomfield Hills, can see the

images of photographer Monte
Nagler on display through Dec.
29. One of his images, graces the
jacket of the CD Sounds of the

Season by the Birmingham-
Bloomfield Symphony Orchestra
which is available at Harmony
House and Borden.

Clearance turnRuve at

Hudson'* Northland Sto,e

Hudson's opened a fourth floor
Clearance Center with furni-

ture discounted 30 to 50-percent
off original prices at the North-
land store in Southfield. The

department hopes to move can-
celed special orders, floor sam-
ples and overstocks from Sealy,
Nadeau and Bernhard. Deliver-

ies are $35.

Manager Larry William,
said the Marketplace on the
lower level was also remodeled

with a new deli and floor plan.
Additional changes include the

opening of Guess? shope for men
and women, and the move to the

third floor for Larger Sizes, Kids
and Juniors.

Santablar '97: This year,

Hudson's presents a
Nutcracker Santabear,
$35.95, at stores while
supplies last.

r.

i
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This feature is dedicated to
helping readers locate sources for
hard-to-find merchandise in the
marketplace. If you've seen any
of the items in your retail travels
(or basement) please call Where
Can I Find? (248) 901-2555.

Slowly and clearly, leave your
name, number and message, and
you should see your input in the
following Sunday's column.

What we found:

•The game Cathedral can be
ordered from World Wide

Games, 1-800-888-0987
•Unicure hair and skin condi-

tioner can be ordered by mail
through the company's Atlanta,
GA. headquarters, 1-888-UNI-
URE, $3 per bottle, according to
company owner Richard Tucker.

We're still looking for:
• Corelle dishes in the very

old, gold butterfly pattern for
Peggy.
• Barb Thomas is looking for a

1996 Santa Bear and a plastic,
popcorn bowl with stripes on
the side.

• The Wizard card game for
Barb of Westland.

• Sarah, a picture of Elvis
Presley on black velvet.
• Ruth needs a distributor

who sells the miracle cleaner"

Swipe.
• The rustspot remover

Magica for Michelle.
• Aziza crease resistant pow-

der eye shadow base.
• Jean is desperately trying to

come across a Cary Grant
recording of Red Roses for a
Blue Lady from many years ago.
• The Lone Ranger board

game for Linda of Garden City.
• A Bell and Howell #850

slide projector with vertical

carousel for Beverly Gillette.
•Replacement cutting blades

for the Hair Wiz for Ron Petrel-

la.

• Pleated rainbonnets that

fold to 3-inches and pleated rain-
bonnets that have , snap on the
bottom.

• A Hallmark 15" red, bean

bag Santa bought in 1988, for a
handicapped boy whose "favorite
friend" is falling apart, according
to his mom. "Santa's wearing
black shoes and has green mit-
tens."

• The old board game Call My
Blug for Joe of Livonia.
• A filter for a Norelco clean

water machine for Gertrude of

Troy.
• A yellow, Answer Finder,

to use with the Seribbles Learn

With Me Club by Western Pub-

lishing for Sue of Canton.
• An original cast record-

ing starring Albert Finney in
Scrooge for Bill Jacobs.
• A 1941 copy of Jolly Jingle

Picture Book by Rand McNally
for Sharon Gage.
• The board game Cathedral

popular about nine years ago."
for Mr. and Mrs. Elliot.

• A TV tuner adaptor for
Game Gear and a hockey game
for Game Gear for Colleen of
Redford.

• Dick Clark cologne for G]o-
ria of West Bloomfield.

• Lunch or dinner plates
from Lynn Steimeist, Color-

ways pattern, for Joan Marinelli,
who's also looking for small.
glass windchimes.
• An instruction manual for

the Apple LC II for Mary of
Livonia.

• A basket for the crystal Fry-
master, about 10 1/2-inches

across for Shirley.
• Sega Genesis Shining Forte

One game for Norma

makes a comeback in

es, bookmarks and
ns and foam
2 US.

• Toni permanent rollers, 4-
inches long, for Mary Callahan.

• Bugle Boy elastic waist
pants and elastic ankles with
Velcro closures in child's size

Large for Jo.
• Two toys, Weebels Tree.

house and Don't Go With

Strangers book for Mary Ann of
Canton.

• Donna Karan's Toner body
stocking in nude or black, plus
a book about a black, Scottie

dog, Pieface for Dottie of Ply-
mouth.

• A rocking wooden kanga-
roo (in the spirit of the hobby
horse) for Mary of Livonia. *I
bought the last one from The
General Store on 10 Mile/Mead-

owbrook, but they're no longer
there."

• Helen is desperate to find a
1990 Santabear and has dou-

bles of the '86, '87 and '88 to part
with.

• Sharon is seeking the old
cleaning product Tetra D from
the Wyandotte Chemical Co.
• Kim Stack of Livonia is hop-

ing to locate an expansion car-
tridge "Oscar" for the Sesame
Street talking computer.
• We have several callers look-

ing for dolls: the Mrs. Beasley,
an Emmett Kelly, Baby Shivers,
and a Drowsy Doll.
• Cindy Reed and her dad

hope to find the Burl Ives song-
book (or others) of Sea

Chantees.

• Ed Gilroy needs the record-
ing, Now That We're In Ive.-
• Linda of Livonia wants to

replace an old talking Cookie
Monster and Oscar.

gifts to
help needy

Perhapo thi, year, Uncle
Elmer doeen't n.d another tie

Maybe a business associate
would really prefer .omething
other than canned ham, mixed
nuts or frultcake

If making a gift of charity
would make the holiday more
meaningful, there is a interna-
tional relief organization, Alter-
native Gifts International, of
Pasadena, California, that oden
food, job training, medicinee, eye
surgery. lolar cooker, and even
adoption of rain forest acreage

AGI helps organizatione,
churches and schools develop
alternate markets to -11 trei,
medicine, food, livestock, hand-
made crafts, tools and more The
gifts that donors give in honor of
family and friends may bring
new life and hope to people in
the developing world and to peo-
ple living in poverty in the Unit-
ed States.

Donors receive a gift card with
their gift inacribed, to be mailed
to the recipient of their choice.

For more information, call AGI
at 1-800-842-2243

Double-duty
merchandise

aids charities

Holiday shoppers at Hudion'i
may purchase special gifts that
will return a portion of their
sales to national charities.

Through a special holiday
arrangement, six organizations

that assist sick or dependent
children and adults, will benefit

from the project
• Every cent of the $13 retail

price of M.A.C. Viva Glam and
Viva Glam II lipsticks are donat-
ed to the fight against AIDS.
• Two cookbooks, exclusive to

Hudson's, will benefit the Unit-

ed Way, Potluck for 33,000,
$10.95 and With Warmeit
Regania. $11.96.
• Save the Children sterling

silver jewehy, $20 - *30, donate,
a percentage of the profits to
Save the Children, an interna-
tional fund.

• These Christopher Radko
holiday ornaments each benefit
a different cause: A Caring
Clown, $36, benefits AIDS
Awareness; Kitty Cares, $30,
benefits 1997 Pediatric Cancer
research, and Watch Over Me,
$28, benefits the Polish Chil-
dren's Home.

• The Ronald McDonald

House ornament, $7.50, benefits
the "house that love built- for

children with lengthy illnesies
and their families.

• Through a special program
between Hudson'§ and Help Me
Grow, each P. J. Huggabee
teddy bear purchase buys two
You can brighten a child's smile
in your life as well as a foster
child in need of a smile.

Every time there is a purchase
of P. J. Huggabee, $20, another
bear will be given to a child
entering the foster care system
in their state.
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.....w Get the Bryant Plus 90 gas
furnace, and you get the most
reliable, high-efficiency furnace
available. Because the advanced

design of the Plus 90 captures
the heal that most other gas
furnaces leave behind. This

means greater home comlort lor
your family and reduced energy

• Low Monthly Bill

3 costs each month So start

- ' Mull Mod.1 savng enmgy and money now398A - Call your Bryant dealer today

• Quiet Operation
• Professional Installation

SERVICE MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS VERY AFFORDABLE. • COMPLETE 24 HOUR SERVICE COMPANY

Sk. Free Estimates
0¥, HEATING SALES COMPANY

23262 TELEGRAPH • SOUTHFIELD, MICH. • (248) 352-4656 0
...11.
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Thursday, December 11
10 £111 8 prii

50% Off 25% Off
ALL Everything Else
Wearables! in the Store!

The Goodwill

Stores
--Ford • 2123 Elizaboth Lake Pon-c• 1003 N. P-y

Ildllon Height, • 207§ Dequind- Redford • 14112 1billili
Roe-Hle • 28440 Gratiot
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, FREE PHONE
WITH PRICE PLANS

AS LOW AS

$9.95 A MONTH
OR 9

DOUBLE YOUR PACKAGE
MINUTES

PICK-UP & Gn

CELLULAR

e No contracts

• No credit checks

. No monthly bills

Phones Starting
AS LOW AS

$99

..0 I
:000

PICK-UP

& GO

CELLULAR®

CARDS

Cellular airtime,

available in $30 1

increments.

CIGARETrE I CLEARPAT

 Free ph,

. $45 per

month *

-                                  125 fre,

nunutes

 ADAPTER

eat gift idea! Many

:essories to choose from.

PAGEL 0
Michigan's Largest Ameritech Dealer...24 Metro Area Locations!
CALL 1 -888-PAGETEC for a location near youl

ANN ARBOR GARDEN CITY WALLED
200 E. Washington at 4th 27419 Warrin LAKE
(313) 332-0000 Corner of Inkiter Rd.

(313) 458-6000 103 E. Walled Lake Rd.

CANTON Corner of Pontlac Ttall

45200 Ford Rood INKSTER (248) 960-4446
(313) 455-5100 21525 Michigan

(313) 359-6400 WESTLANDDETROIT
Corner of Ford & WayneCorn- Of Grand River A INKSTER eri tech

T-graph 1040 Middlibilt (313) 641 -8888
(313) 794-8000 (313) 595-7100

WESTLAND
GARDEN CITY SOUTHFIELD Corner of MIchigan A Merriman Authorized Cellular Dealer

31338 Ford Mood 2.084 W.14".3.. Mile (Inelde Krog-)
(313) 421 -8000 (248) 827-3000 (313) 728-5000

All offirs: ristrictions apply. SN participating locations tor details. May bo sublect to credit approval Products and prices may vary and are subject to change. Free minutes offers: Contract required
1-00,1 -go only Normal tolle, ta-, and lees apply. Pick Up & Go: Sublect to terms and conditions at point of sale Nonrefundable Ameritech not responsible Ior loss, theft, or unauthorized use. Phone

I oflors: Supplle, limited Contract riquired on eligible plans Phonli may vary. 0 LVel-

- 1-
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MEDICAL

' BRIEFS CURATIVE ORQUACKE RY?
Saint Joseph Mercy
opens Canton facility
In early '98

The new Saint Joseph Mercy Can-
ton Health Building, which will
include urgent care, pharmacy,
physician offices and other services is
scheduled to open in February 1998.
The facility is located at 1600 S. Can-

ton Center Road at Summit Parkway,
between Michigan Ave. and Ford
Road.

The building will have a focus on
women's health including: specialists,
service and educational programs for
women of all ages. The facility also
will be home to Michigan's first Inter-
active Health Education Center, set

to open in Jan. 1999. The interactive
center will draw visitors from across

the state.

For more information, please call

the Saint Joseph Mercy HealthLine,
(800) 231-2211.

Correction: The Sunday, Nov. 30

column of Medical Briefs incorrectly
named the Canton center as a facility
of Providence Hospital. We apologize
for any inconvenience this may have
caused.

Garden City Hospital
rehab earns accreditation

Garden City Hospital proudly
announces a Three-Year Accredita-

tion award by CAFR...The Rehabilita-
tion Accreditation Commission. This

represents the highest level of accred-
itation achievable by hospitals. Gar-
den City Hospital was recognized for
accreditation in Rehabilitation Ser-

vice programs.
This accreditation achieved by Gar-

den City Hospital is awarded by
CARF, the nation's accreditation
authority in the field of medical reha-
bilitation, behavioral health and
employment and community support
services. The accreditation results

from findings during CARF's recent
on-site survey. Garden City Hospital
has offered rehabilitation services

since 1987.

Stop smoking clinic
The city of Livonia is sponsoring

the Stop Smoking Clinic conducted by
Dr. Arthur Weaver. The seven night
program will be held at Civic Center
Library, 32777 Five Mile Road, just
east of Farmington Road. No set fee is
charged, although donations are
accepted. Dates will include: Thurs-
day, Jan. 8; Monday, Jan. 12 through
Friday, Jan. 16; and Tuesday, Jan.
20. All sessions begin at 7:30 p.m. and
end at 9 p.m. For more information,
call Livonia City Hall at (313) 466-
2535 weekdays.

Sunday health club
You know you will make another

resolution to get in shape for the new
year, so why not take action now? The
winter session of Schoolcraft College's

Sunday Health Club convenes from
Jan. 4 through March 29 and offers
13 weeks of unstructured activity in a
fully equipped physical education
facility. Family and individual fees for
club members include to gyms for
basketball, volleyball, logging; six
handball, paddleball, or racquetball
courts; wallyball courts, weightlifting
machines, treadmills, exercise bikes

and a cardio-theater with a personal
headget to watch television or listen

to the radio.

The club is open each Sunday from
1-5 p.m. For information call (313)
462-4413.

Schoolcraft College im located at
18600 Haggerty Road, between Six
and Seven Miles roads in Livonia.
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wearing magnets to relieve back spasms - to every-
day folk claiming relief from everything from
insomnia and allergies to migraine headaches and
arthritis. Others have claimed rapid post-operative
healing while still others have even claimed being
cured of, or at least seen diminished suffering from,
such illnesses as multiple sclerosis and cancer.

Alternative medicine, which ranges from vita-
mins, minerals, herbs and other food supplements
to a wide variety of therapies such as acupuncture

and aromatherapy, has
become a major medical phe-
nomenon in the U.S., with
billions of dollars being spent
annually by Americans seek-
ing answers they feel they are
not getting from conventional
medicine.

-People are turning in des-
peration- to such things as
magnets, said Dr. Bill Evans,
a chemistry professor at the
University of Michigan who
has been studying such alter-
natives "since I went off to

college.'
Evans, a solid-state

chemist who has taught and
researched at U-M for 27

years, has been a consultant
to companies making magnet-
ic coatings for computer
diskettes and cassette tapes.
While he believes magnets
«probably are not useful in
acute illness situations» such

as MS or cancer, he does

believe they have medicinal
use.

For example, he said, mag-
neto therapy "has been
demonstrated to be effective

in sports medicine" such as in
treating ankle sprains: Uust
lay a magnet on (the sprain)

thchigan profes- and it will stimulate the heal-
ter that allows ing process: the professor
material and the said.

Indeed, rumor has it the
)ans says the

Detroit Red Wings hockey
eces of equipment team and Detroit Pistons bas-
of in such things ketball team have used mag-
, magnetic patch- nets in therapy, although

Evans could neither confirm

the various nutritional products she takes for her
allergies. She says they've also helped her backach-
es.

A woman to whom she loaned Borne magnets said
they helped her with jet lag on a flight to and from
Italy.

Magnets, Nelda says, 'fkeep the body in a harmo-
nious state.

It's not like taking a pill. It continues helping
and enhancing your lifestyle, it puts balance in
your lifestyle.
«My belief is that every human being need, mag-

netism - they just don't know it yet,0 she says.
However, magnetic therapy *is a kind of cloudy

area in chiropractic,- says Dr. Dave Taylor, an
associate chiropractor with Gregg Chiropractic Life
Centers in Garden City and Livonia.

'It's like massage therapy* in that it is beyond
the scope of the law, a kind of gray ana."

While that keeps him bm pre,cribing magnets
in hi, practice, he nevertheless believes such there-
py *is the wave of the future - the missing link in
the philoeophy of chiropractic.-

The reaion chiropractors touch people's backs is,
he ,ayl, 4""re nerve doctorm, not back doctors' and
it's through the nerves that electric current and
magnetic current travel.

-But none of our (chiropractic) textbook• mention
magnetic flow, and yet the mit powerful forne in

BY RICHARD PEARL
BTA,7 WarTER

For an ancient Chine•e 'secret," magnets are
attracting a lot of attention in mme metro-Detroit
health and sport, circles these days.

Their pull- i, being felt in golf shops and by
sports teams, through cable television infomercials
and in some medical practitioners' offices - and
even at the university level.

In the wake of claims by professional golfer Jim
Colbert that magnets saved his career, at least two
metro-area golf shops - Carl'a Golfland of Bloom-
field Hills and Gorman Golf Products, Inc.,of
Southfield - have begun selling magnets for backs
and wrists and as shoe inserts.

And at least one chiropractor, Dr. Dave Taylor of
Redford who practices in Garden City and Livonia,
believes they're *the wave of the future, the miss-
ing link in the philosophy of chiropractic.* (See

related story.)
But despite that - and the fact magnets have

been used as health and healing aids in the Orient
and elsewhere for hundreds, if not thousands, of
years - the question in Detroit and the United
States remains: are they real or is it
quackery?

Or, as a Dearborn Heights magnets user and
believer said in trying to guess why the U.S. med-
ical establishment is seemingly resistant, if not
oppoeed, to using magnets: *There's a lot of snake
oil out there.»

Because of the general lack of scientific research
in the U.S. on magnets and health - a fact lament-
ed by a University of Michigan professor - most of
the available information is "anecdotal,» which has
tended to leave the topic in the realm of so-called
'alternative medicine.»

Personal experiences have ranged from senior
golfer Colbert - who was quoted in a Detmit publi-
cation as saying he was "driving farther" since

Magnetic power Bill Evans, University of
sor of chemistry, £8 posed with a spectro-m
re8earchers, like Evans, to study magnetic
compounds ofwhich they are comprised. 1
spectro-meter is one of the most powerful ;
available to study magnetic materials foui
as therapeutic devices (shoe inserts, jewelr
€8).

BY RICHARD PEARL
»TA WRr!11

Daniel MeManaman of Dearborn Heights
believes in the effectiveness of magnets

When he came home from the hospital after
quadruple-bypais open-heart surgery last year,
"We put magnets all over him and he wu off pain
medication in three weekm," says his wife Nelda

'He had cut way back on his medications even
before that," she sayi. And when he went to his car-
diologist six weeks after the Iurgery, 'he was told
he wu two months ahead of,chedule" in terms of

recovery.

Daniel also uies them on his ankle to relieve the

discomfort of the incisions from the vein grafts,
Bays Nelda. It keeps the swelling down and makes
the discomfbrt go away.

Her husband =wao okeptical at rst, she say•
9 ik. all guy, - they kind of hold back," but once
she put the magneta on him and they started work-
ing, he wu a believer

Nelda, who's been plagued for Bars by allergies
and back problemo, ha, been involved with -alter-
native health and nutrition, a, she de,cribes it, for
16 years and call: magnets another wonderful
alternative to help people enhance their live, and
well-being.»

She ateepi on a magnetic mattre= and pillow,
which .he believe. holp. her body to better utili.
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nor deny it.

He did say, however, -I'here is a scientific basis

for using" magnets in healing.
He explained that blood and other liquids, which

contain sodium and potassium that have dissolved-
metal ions carrying electrical charges, are always
moving inside the body. "Anytime a charge moves,
there is the possibility of a magnetic field being
generated, so when you bring another magnet upon
these moving charges, the movement will be innu-
enced.

So if you have an injury and there's a wound
there, and you're trying to take away decaying tis-
sue and bring in the healing fluids of the body,
then putting a magnet up to that injury site will
influence the flow ofthe fluids," said Dr. Evans.

In arthritis, for example, «inflammation is fluid-
flow to the joints- and either fluids are not getting
to the area or are not getting out, he said. You
want to bring nutrients to the area and take away
wastes and a magnet will influence that process.»

Use of magnets ha8 been around for a long
time," said Dr. Evans. It extends to an ancient Chi-

nese practice known as geomancy, in which home
builders as long as 3,000 years ago used magnets to
decide where to build a house and which way it
should face.

And one medical history book, he said, tells of an
18th-century English medical practitioner who
built a magnetized conjugal bed to help conception.

Today, magnets are being promoted through net-
work marketing and on television infomercials.
Some companies offer only better sleep and more
energy, while others have claimed medical cures.

However, the federal Food and Drug Administra-
tion has moved against the latter due to lack of sci-
entific proof.

Today, in the absence of such proof, a person
must take the stories with a grain of salt, said U-
M's Evans, «because who's to say it's not a placebo
effect" - a person feels better because he believes he
Will.

The bottom line is, said Evans, Magneto therapy
is here, whether we like it or not and we doctors

and scientists have to put it on a sound basis in
order to hve up to our responsibility to the public."

He believe® such research is coming. However,
«At the moment, I think, except for some personal
testimony, there is not a lot of basis' to claims
about magnets.

"But look, if you're trying to get well, it doesn't
really matter whether it's science or art- as long as

nature is magnetic flow.
He's seen magnets reduce discomfort and stress,

"and we need to do everything we can to reduce
stress.» Getting a really good night's sleep - which
he says magnets help provide - is one way to reduce
stress, but the public hasn't been taught the impor-
tance of a good night's sleep.

Sleeping on your stomach with six pillows on the
mattress, making it soft and cushiony, is con-
traindicated as far as spinal health is.concerned,
says the doctor.

But he doein't see a quick move anytime soon by
medical men in the United States to embrace and

prescribe magnets. =After all, it took the medical
profession 200 years to accept the thermometer,- he
notes sardonically

Is more research into magnets needed. «You can
research something to death,- he says.

Mike Fogarty, manager and buyer for Carl'm
Golfland in Bloomfield Hills, says his company sells
magnets by Tectonics.

The magnetic pads can be worn in wraparounds
for the back or taped to various areas 1*e the neck,
calf, knee and even the knucklee, and magnetic
mattress pads are available.

Although the debate rage, u to the efFectiven-0
of magnets, Fogarty believes there'o mme very
good validity" to the argument for them

Positive results turn skep tic into a believer

.

.

.
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Pre,ram - amperitual eau,-lor
Weber ia a certified chaplain
with the National A,oociation of

Cath.lic Chaplains
-Losing a loved one M one of

the most difficult things we
experience in our livei,- said
Weber -Everyone grieve. differ-
ently, io counleling must be tai-

lored to the unique needs of each
individual.-

Tree of Ufe

Angek Hoqlee of Lavonia u
extending an invitation to the
community to honor and remem-
ber their loves ones thi. holiday
ae-on at the 10th annual -rree
of Life - The tree will be on dia-

play at Laurel Park Place
through Dec. 31. Visitors may
stop by to see the tree during
mall hours and those wishing to

I Z.

adorn the tree with an o,nament

bear,ng the n.me er. 10•ed one
are welcome to participate in
this annual holiday event.

For more information on the

Tree of Life, contact Angela Hoo-
pice (313) 464-7810

Borovoy receive, award
Marc A. Borovoy, D.P.M., i,

the 1997 recipient of the Merito-
rious Service Award from the

American

Podiatric

Medical A--

ciation

(APMA) The

award, pre-
,ented at the

APMA Annu-

al Conference

ia in recogni- iq
tion of his dedi-

cation, contributions and Bacri-

neektheadvance-et of pod,
atric medicine

Borovoy. is the chief of podi-
atr:c surgery at Providence Ho.-
pital in Southfield and a noted
author and lecturer He has
received the highe.t award•
given to any podiatrist within
Michigan earning the MPMA
Southeut Division'• Podiatrist
of the Year» award and MPMA'.

-Shining Star» award.

Medical Weight Loss organize
fund-raiser for Livonia woman 

Medical Weight Loes Clinic is donating five cents for Sun„„rt:
every pound it, clients 10= during the next month, to JudyJudy Busby, 34, of Livonia who im •tricken with a dis-
ease which hai spread to her legs, forcing them to be Busby, 34,
amputated. of Livonia

Busby is sufFering from chronic osteomylitis-conne©- embraces
tive disease. She aim sufrers from Bensory nuropathy her son
The disease, which she has had since childhood, has Corey, 6.
infected her arm, which she will probably have to have Busby sul-removed.

Providence Hospital is helping Judy with medical ters #om a ,
treatment and expenses, however, her parents Mae and chronic dts-
Bill Busby of Northville, have encountered severe ease that
finAncial problems trying to support Judy and her six- led to the
year-old son Corey.

"One of our employees knows the Busby family quite amputation
well and talked to us about helping them out this holi- of her legs.
day season. -We decided to get our clients involved by Her parents
donating five cents for every pound each client loses. are hoping
We see thousands of patients who lose thousands of the MWLC
pounds,- said Art Langer, vice president of Medical
Weight Loss Clinics. Charts will be placed in each clinic 14-ralser
tracking patient's weight loss.

will allevi-

Busby's «Weight IAss Drive» runs from now through ate some of
Dec. 24. Individuals wishing to make financial contri- the linan-
butions may drop off checks payable to Mae and Bill cial strug-
Busby at any Medical Weight Ines Clinic throughout gles they're
Michigan

Medical Weight Loss Clinics are located in Ann facing.
Arbor, Canton, Dearborn, Farmington Hills, Livonia,

VISION USA offers eye care
for low-income workers

delivery cin m
elp/nenoe mo
Manan Wome

Mary Hoopital
a .ix-week Ch

tion Cla,0 ba.
method A.ix

be held from 7

day in the Wei
Room A. Co•t
tration for tim

For more infor
655-1100.

DEC. 8, :

Lkw-income workers and their

families in Michigan can sign up
now to receive free eye care in
March through a program called
VISION USA.

Optometrists who are mem-
ben of the Michigan Optometric
Association are among nearly
8,000 optometrists nationwide
who are donating their services
through VISION USA to provide
free comprehensive eye exams to
low-income people in March.

To qualify for the free eye care,
people must have a job or live in
a household in which at least one

member is working part-time;
have no health insurance that

covers eye exams; meet certain
income criteria based on house-

hold size; and not have had an

eye exam at a doctor's office
within the last two years.

Individuals or families can

obtain an application form by
writing: VISION USA, 243 N.

Lindbergh Blvd., St. Louis, MO
63141. Completed forms must be
postmarked by Jan. 23, 1998,
according to Dr. Ross H
Williams, the VISION USA coor-

dir™tor for Michigan.

1 .

I HEALTH TIP

Applicants will also be
screened for eligibility by phone
only from Jan. 2 through 30th,
1998. The number to call then is

(800) 766-4466. Phone lines will
be open weekdays from 8 p.m. to
10 p.m.

l'here is no doubt in my mind
that many people in low-income
families are being held down
because they can't see well

enough to do their jobs or to
learn in school," said Williams.
Some also have eye health con-

ditions that could cause blind-
ness if left untreated."

The Michigan VISION USA
coordinator said approximately
220,000 low-income children and
adults have received free eye
care in the first seven years of
the program. Among the 20,000
examined last year, more than
seven out of every 100 had eye
health conditions and seven out

of 10 needed a new eyeglass pre-
scription.
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Susie Lucas of

Designs, will b

I CLARIFICATION

TDree errors were made in the Sunday, Nov. 9, arti-
cle regarding bullion surgery performed at the Canton
Foot Specialists practice.

1 Dr. Steven Watson and Dr. Ellen Mady, D.P.M.,
did not "perfect" the tri-correctional bunionectomy pro-
ce€lure. They are performing the procedure that was
developed by Alan J. Selner, D.P.M., of North Holly-
wood Medical Center in California.

1 The clinic was not founded by Mady and Watson
but in fact by Dr. James Kawwas approximately 10
years ago. Watson took over the practice from Kawwas
when he took a medical leave. Mady then joined Wat-
son in practice at the Canton Foot Specialists in
November 1996.

i Tri-correctional bunionectomy is not a new proce-
dure but an advanced technique of a procedure devel-
oped years ago, which is a modification of an Austin
bunionectomy developed 30 years ago.

INTERN
9*al Find these site·

Items for Medical Datebook

are welcome from all hospi-
tals, physicians, companies
and residents active in the

Observer-area medical com-

munity. Items should be
typed or legibly written and
sent to: Medical Datebook,

c / o The Obseruer Newspa-
pen, 36251 Schoolcraft
Road, Liuonia, 48150 or
faxed to (313) 591-7279.

MON, DEC. 8
BREASIFEEDINO SUPPORT

LaT«he League of Livonia
meets monthly for breast-
feeding support and infor-
mation. Babies and children

are always welcome. Next
meeting at 7 p.m.. Please

A I
s on the World Wi
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onechgraphics.corn
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call for location and/or addi-

tional information. Ask for

Theresa 261-6814, Vicki
937-3011 or Michele 591-
7071.

CEUAC SPRUE SUPPORT

Tri-County Celiac Sprue
Support Group is a support
group for persons who have
been diagnosed with Celiac
Sprue and Dermatitis Her-
petiformis, their families,
spouses and friends. Month-
ly meetings include infor-
mation on testing, ideas for
children and information

from professionals at 7 p.m.
at the Southfield Presbyte-
rian Church located at

21575 West 10 Mile Road.

The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. For further informa-

]D RES
de Web - Brought

your business On-1

FROZ- DESS

http.//advillage.corn Sav,no Sorbet-----

Drver-eccentric.corn HAIR BALONS

01 Heads Ybu Win

I Arnant,At-W f,vi, HEALTH CARI

tion call M. Campbell (810)
477-5953 or E. Inbbestagl
(313) 522-8522.

eETTINO TI-OU- HOLIDAYS

For those grieving the loss
of a loved one, the Angela
Hospice Bereavement
department offers a two-
hour workshop designed to
help these families cope
with the holiday season.
This free of charge work-
shop is open to the commu-
nity and will be held on
Dec. 8 at 7 p.m. and Dec. 10
at 7 p.m. The workshop will
last ninety minutes and will
be followed by a half hour of
fellowship and refresh-
ments. Call Angela Hospice
at (313) 464-7810.

. 0 1 1
to you by the se.

Line!. call 313-95:

BASIC CPR/11-ORT
This is an American Heart

Association course that

teaches CPR and the Heim-

lich maneuver on victims

age birth to eight years.
The event will begin at 6:30
p.m. and end at 10 p.m.
Call Livonia Public Schools

for more information, (313)
523-9277. The fee for Livo-

nia residents is $23, others
$26.

HANDUNe nI HOUDAYS

We will discuss sensible,

healthy suggestions for
planning your holiday hap-
penings. There is no cost to
attend the December event

at Henry Ford Health Sys-
tem's HealthCore Site,
22950 Michigan Ave. from

vices of 0&E On

3-2038

11 a.m. to noon. Call(313)

562-7800 for more informa-

tion.

HOLIDAY EATING

Henry Ford Health Core
will host a free seminar on

"Handling the Holidays" at
the Dearborn Health Core

Store at 11 a.m. Health

Core's registered dietitian
will speak on eating sensi-
bly during the holiday sea-
son. For more information,
call, A2-7800.

DEC. 8 -JAN. 26
CHILD-TH EDUCATION

Ikarn what to expect dur-
ing pregnancy, labor and

Please see DATEBOOK, 03
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Dateboo•
delivery can -ke the Inure

ef of podi exper,ence more rewarding ne
Manan Women'• Center at St

0 a noted Mary Hoopital in laverna offer
a six-week Childbirth Preparar He has
tion Class 1-ed on the Lamaze
method. A six week *eamon willist within
be held from 7-9 p m every Mon-

'Podiatrist day in the West Conference
d MPMA'. Room A Co•t u $55 Preregis

tration for this class is required.
For more information call, (313)
655-1100

DEC. 8,15,22
MIST AID/BARETY
This course teaches Standard
First Aid (identifying and caring

rH TIE- for life-threatening bleeding.
sudden illness, and injuriea) and
Adult and Infant/Child ('PR.

also be Three certificate, are iaued for

successful completion. Course
length i,; 10 hour<. Fee includes

call then is course cost and materials ($43).
3 lines will The Dec. 8 program on Monday
n 8 p.m. to in Li,·onia rum; from 6-10 p.m.

and the Dec. 15 & 22 program
n my mind from 6-9 p. m. To register for the
ow-income American Red Cross program
ield down c.ill (31:D 422-2787.
see well

Williams. TUE, DEC. 9iealth con-

use blind- SMNAL SCREENINO AWARENESS

A complimentary spinal analysis
ION USA with the Paraspinal EMG will be
roximately given from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. It
uldren and will provide a vivid illustration

of one's back, showing problem
n years of areas and any nerve interference
the 20,000 in the spine. Please call (313)
more than 458-7100 to register. Program is

)0 had eye free ofcharge sponsored by Med-
seven out Max of Westland; 35600 Central

eglass pre- City Parkway.

I CANCIER §1-ORT

Susie Lucas of Unique Hair
Designs, will be the guest speak-
er at the Marian Women's Cen-

ter Breast Cancer Support
Group from 7-8:30 p.m. in the
West Addition Conference Room

',all(313)
B. Lucas will give a presentation

3 informa-
of wigs, baseball caps, and vari-
ous hair coverings for patients
undergoing chemotherapy. The

h Core support group meets the second
minar on Tuesday of each month. Prereg-
lidays" at
ilth Core

Iealth

dietitian

astration u riquired by Dec 2
For more Informat,on call, 313,

666-1100

WED, DEC. 10

A •upport group for family mem-
bers, friendi and careg,veriof
person afflicted with Alzheimer's
Disease or related dimorders.

Meetingm provide mutual aid
and •upport aa well as affording
the opportunity to share prob-
len™ and concerns. Sponsored by
the Alzhe,mers Association and

8 free of charge. Group meets at
7 p.m. on Dec. 10 in Classroom
# 1 of the Garden City Hospital
Medical Office Bldg. Call 458-
4330 for information.

BONE Illm SCRIEN-

Do you know if you are a candi-
date for osteoporosis? Find out
with this simple, painless, non-
invasive procedure. The cost is
$30 for members; $35 for non-
members and runs from 10 a.m.

to 12 noon. Please call (313) 458-

7100 to register. Program is
sponsored by MedMax of West-
land; 35600 Central City Park-

way.

SENIOR HEALTH FAIR

A senior Health Fair will be held

from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Dearborn Henry Ford Health
Core store. Information on the

importance of blood pressure
monitoring, diabetic monitoring
and home safety tips as well as
healthy gift ideas for Christmas.
Call, 562-7800.

DEC. 10,17
COMMUNITY FIRST AID/SAFETY
This course teaches Standard

First Aid (identifying and caring
for life-threatening bleeding,
sudden illness, and injuries) and
Adult and Infant/Child C.PR

(recognizing and caring for
breathing and cardiac emergen-
cies for adults, infants and chi]-
dren). Three certificates are

issued for successful completion.
Course length is 10 hours. Fee
includes course cost and materi-

als ($43). The Dec. 10 & 17 pro-

gram in Liventa runs hm 6-9
pm To r•ter R,r the A-n
can Red Cross program call ( 313)
422-2787

Illurs

For tho- grievang thelon of a
loved one, the Angela Homp,ce
Bereavement department 001ers
a two-hour work,hop deeigned to
help theee familie, cope with the
holiday mason. Thia he of
charge work•hop is open to the
community and will be held on

Dec. 10 at 7 p.m. The work•hop
will last ninety minutes and will
be followed by a half hour of fel-
lowship and refreshments. Call

Angela Hospice at (313) 464-
7810.

THUR, DEC. 11
NEW, EXPECTANI FAn"CLASS
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer a class for new and expec-
tant fathers, -Just for
Dads...Childbirth and Beyond,
from 7-9 p.m. in the West Addi-
tion Conference Room B. Two-

hour class helps fathers under-
stand feelings and changes asso-
ciated with the birthing process,
how to become an active partici-
pant and the new role of father-
hood. Cost is $15 per person and
registration is required, call,
(313)655-1100.

DEC. 12,19
CO-UR N= ND/SAFEVY
This course teaches Standard

First Aid (identifying and caring
for life-threatening bleeding,
sudden illness, and injuries) and
Adult and Infant/Child CPR

(recognizing and caring for
breathing and cardiac emergen-
cies for adults, infants and chil-
dren). Three certificates are

issued for successful completion.
Course length is 10 hours. Fee
includes course cost and materi-

als ($43). The Dec. 12 & 19 pro-
gram in Livonia runs from 9
a.m. to 12 noon. To register for
the American Red Cross pro-
gram call (313) 422-2787.

IMIMMIMMA'"IMMIMMMIMMIM'MMIMM"MIMM'

Next Generation

SAT, DEC. 13

St Mary Hoepetal. in collabon
tion with Modna Univeruity
and the Livonia Family YMCA,
18 proud to announce the Be
Your Best- Ment Badge Pro-
gram for all Brownies and Girl
Scouts, from 10 a.m to 2pmat
Mailonna University The girlo
will learn more about health and
fitnes, and earn a merit badge
Enrollment U limited and pre-
regtatration is required by Dec.
6. For more information and to

register call (313) 655-2922.

DEC. 13,20
STA-ARD - AID

This course teaches Standard

First Aid (identifying and caring
for life-threatening bleeding,
sudden illness, and injuries) and

Adult CPR (recognizing and car-
ing for breathing and cardiac
emergencies for adults). Two cer-
tificates are issued for successful

completion. Course length is 7
hours. Fee includes course cost

and materials ($33).The Satur-

day, Dec. 13 program runs from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and Dec. 20 from
9 a.m. to noon. To register for
the Livonia American Red Cross

program call 422-2787.

TUE, DEC. 16
INAL I AWAREISS

A complimentary spinal analysis
with the Paraspinal EMG will be
given from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. It
will provide a vivid illustration
of one's back, showing problem
areas and any nerve interference
in the spine. Please call (313)
458-7100 to register. Program is
free of charge sponsored by Med-
Max of Westland; 35600 Central

City Parkway.

STOKE/ANEURY- SUPPORT
For those who have had or have

a cerebral aneurysm or stroke.
Family members/friends web

come. Group will meet at Garden
City Hospital for a presentation
and to promote a sharing inter-
action free of charge. Call 458-

...................................e

US€ NEXT GEN[01011

4396

The Adulta with In,ul:n Depen-

dent Ihabite, Support Group.
an informal place top for aceep-
tance, encourigement and infer
mation It meeta the third Tu--

day of every other month The
next meeting, a hohdaylet
together ts at 7 pm For more
information on this or related

programming, call (248) 477-
6100

WED, DEC. 17
ADIAT C- CLASSES

Three hour evening cia- con-

ducted at 7 p.m at Garden City
Hospital, 6245 Inkater Road
( between Ford and Warren

Roads) teaching one person rei-
cue through a film, lecture,
demonstration and return

demonstration. Registration is
required. Call 458-4330
.u... CLUe
A support group for persons
and/or families with respiratory
problems. Meets at 7.30 p.m. in
Classroom #2 of the Garden City
Hospital Medical Office Building
and is free of charge. Call 458-
3481 for additional information.

SUIPPO.1.0.

For people who have had or are
going to have surgical removal of
their vocal cords and their fami-

ly and friends. In coordination
with the Michigan Cancer Foun-
dation Support Services. The
group meets at 2 p.m. free of
charge. Call 458-3381 for addi-
tional information.

THUR, DEC. 18
C- -VEW

individuab with cur..t C PIt
Imb- c be r-ertin,d an

Adult, Inint/Ch,Id. Commumty
CPR or CPR for the Prok,-nal
R,ecuer CAM,Acation Ind text u

requtred to tak- thi revie,w
cour- C#,une Wath u bur
hours Fie include. coune ©o,t
and matenah Comt u *16,
Adulta. 820. community. and *24
prof-ional To remiter for the
1.0-•in Amencan Red Cro- pro-
gram call 422-2787.

FRI, DEC. 19
IIAL--1

Michigan law requires thoae
applying for a marnage llcense
to undergo education for sexual-
ly tran•mitted dioe•-. This
course provides knowledge about
STD's, HIV. and AIDS, with

skills to separate facts from mis-
information. Course length is
one hour. Fee includem course
cont and materials, $12. Special
appoints are available for $20

per person. The Friday program
runs from 6-7 p.m. For more
information about the Livonia

Amencan Red Cross program
call 422-2787

DEC. 16 -FEB. 3
CiDII™ EDUCATION CLASS

Learn what to expect during
pregnancy, labor and delivery.
The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
offers a Childbirth Preparation
Class based on the Lamaze

method. A six week session will

be held from 7-9 p.m. every
Tuesday in the West Conference
Room A. Cost is $55. To register
by Dec. 9 call, (313) 655-1100.

i
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The mad rush of the holidays
can be like a dance in which we UFESTYLE
try to manage too many steps in
too many directions. said Lucas, is when they can't

"You can sidestep the holiday say no to anything. And so they
hustle, though," said Diane make the rounds of a half-dozen

Lucas, representative of TOPS parties, ferry their kids to ten
(Take Off Pounds Sensibly). activities in two weeks, bake
Just follow these three princi- until they drop. and host several

ples.. gatherings of their own. No won-
1 Simplify: "Streamline der they're burned out.

whenever you can," said Lucas. i Corer the basics /irst· Sen-
"This means different things to Bible eating, regular exercise,
different people. It might mean and adequate sleep are more
you bake one kind of homemade important than ever during this
cookies this year instead of a busy period. They provide ener-
half-dozen varieties. Maybe it gy, stamina, and mental per-
means that you take shortcuts spective for enjoying the holi-
on your decorating to achieve days.
the effect you want without a lot To learn more about TOPS,

of fuss." visit their Web site at

i Set priorities: Decide what's http://www.tops.org To locate a
really important to you. and chapter in your area, call Barb
forego the rest. "What really Lamontagne at (313) 724-0603
gets people in over their heads," or toll free 800-932-8677.

Announces th¢ lin,lins 01 a 1,
Silver As¢ E Golden As¢
Cell¢ctien aS w¢11 as ....................

... on¢ olour f 1
Come see: BIGGEST fi
• Amazing SpiderMan-1,2,6 & Up
• X-Man 2, 7,8,13 and up SALES EVER! H
• lumbo 100

Just in time ler tlle  1• Batman 4 • Comic Cavalcade 3 Hol,days!
• Avengers 1
• Fantastic Four 3,48 • Green Lantern 18.11*--'9 1
• Showcase 24

• 3rd Appearance Green Lantern
and thousands more!

P/us...for the Holidays, all red
stickered toys & statues. .............25% off 1-u 1„- 9
• Magic & Star Wars Singles..... 25% off '%2;
• All Sports Cards Sing|es. 50% off SLI-(Tri-
Sale ends December 31,1997

40400 Five Mile • Plymouth • 313-420-5940 V.-
-----W-*I-*--WW----W-W-/-h,6*%

..1 Plymouth 9 in the 1
1 VILE AGE 

' neighborhood ...
An elegant retirement commimity with litxury

apartments & senices. Located oil Northrille Road,
south Of Five Mile.

CALL LINDA FOR MORE INFORMATION

AND YOUR FREE COLOR BROCHURE.

313-453-2600 or 800-803-5811
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As a business owner you get to call the shots.

Control your own destiny So rf you 1-nt I own •

bus/n•* DCIPs entrepineurship programs can AM no••,
help. Offered at both the MBA and associate's degree

sa,•e e•en

levels, these programs prepare you for all aspects of more on

a'. 1 L *1 7-,I-,/iri,#
salon g,alitybusiness ownership--from accounting and human

resources to marketing and management. Because haircare duringThousands of people have enloyed these truly exciting.
beautiful rides over the Grand River Valley of lonla. even If you don't have to dg it all as a business owner, our Special Holiday

m com STANDARD RIDE - 2500' Hei ..................... ;45
you essentially have to know It all Which li why Promohon

a.corn STANDARD RIDE - 5000' H.101 .. ...................$65

STANDARD RIDE - 10,000'FASL Ha01 .5125 "the big cheel" gots paid "the big bucks!" ...........
rs.corn

HIGH PERFORMANCE RIDE - 2500'H.*1.... ...........555 Perms / Relaxers 25% OFFHIGH PERFORMANCE RIDE - 5000' H.101 .............. 585 C"11 Ad=10811'.1 0.d.y. Now only s501 1-hpg

All regularly pricedle com HIGH MRFORMANCE SUPER RIDE - 10,000'MSL Hel ... 965 1-800/235-9570 (,4 -0 $73 8 -1 hILK.0 I.»f,10 4 6.4

&40=10(£*bammo- rebil pNd
•.corn -rHE FLEDGLING reo- a PW M,khel Tr-1 K• FREE

10 $9 93 .,61

m com L_ - A 1.00 m,ht p.k.... 10.4,M I-h,. Ry e *d.2145
Order Your 2 Year Glider Rld, Gift Certificates by Mail or Phone From

I.com

• Gld- RelsI corn • (», Tng. Aer,10 8 To*4
BINI AVIATION

• A,p-, 7-ng - Pr-, Comme'call
Ic com r.-1- & F.....Uck.

• A•cr nII,w,©I
. com .4/99= le.1. C.un•, At,1,IM, 31# S-h §-e Reed,

I • Avltion Fu,1 - 100 u 1-1., -NI- 4„46

in.org I.H.... .... 1 ..00.....0,0.
[2Ff 9-- 8- A... A.) I

/n 1-JETROIT

LOLLEGE OF
BUSINESS

MAIN CAMPUS
DEARBORN

Winter classes slarl Januarv 71

Haimut, Shampoo & Sqe SEIRS
1 4.- ....

only - 10..M,

FAIRIANE TOWN CENTER 441 -53,0
UVIA MAU 471-11*O

?

Hair Salon

OR ri@UEENiimir-
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To place your FREE Personal scene acl can 1-800-518-5445 or mail us the coupon

To listen and respond to any Personal Scene cd, ca# 1 -900-773-6789
Cal costs $ 1.98 a minute You must be 18 or older. Follow the $imple directions and you will be able b hear more about the people whose ads inierest you. Or, you con

browse ods by co•egory Wilh one call you can leave as many messages as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day. Service provided by TPI: 1-800-518-5445.
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OUSINESS CAUNDAR
81'UVI.-rE|-d cale•tdar ite"u
are welcome fro. the Obeen.r
ania and sheutdbe.nt to
Obeerver Newspapers, 36251
Schootcran. Liuonta 48150. Our
fax number U (313) 591.7279

TUE, DEC.9
A.0 - Ill"00'
The Greater Detroit Section
American Society for Quality
( formerly ASQC) will meet at the
Livonia Marriott, 17100 Laurel
Park Drive North in Livonia

beginning at 5:45 p.m. with reg-
istration and networking. Carol
Ward will facilitate section busi-
ness at 6:15 with a sit down din-
ner at 6:45 p.m. (members $20,
non $25) and the main speaker

at 7.16 p. m St.ph•• Gill will
dic,cu- the role of-aluation m
Human Per-mance Technolm
Ey/Improvement and how that
help compani- plan programs to
achieve their stratemc ioals

WED DEC. 10
cmcu,6 -m
The Executive Women Interna-

tional Detroit-Windsor Chapter
holiday businees meeting will
begin at 5:30 p.m. with dinner
following at 6:30 p.m. at Country
Club of Detroit, 220 Country
Club Drive, Grosse Pointe
Farms. The cost is $26 (U.S.)
Special presentation: Martini
Revival by Fris Vodka: The Per-
feet Martini. For more informa-

tien call Cynthia Hurd (810)
448-8682 from 8:30 • m to 4.30

pm weekdays

Bumneu Network International,
regular meeting of the Laurel
Park Chapter from 7-8:30 a m
at Richard, Reitaurant, Ply-
mouth and Newburgh roads.
Call BNI for more information,
(313)844-3432.

THUR, DEC. 11
PERSONAL UADE»§10 *lrYLES

*A View of Personal and ader-

ship Styles," presentation by
Christina Pitts of Pitta-Aldrich

Associates will speak at the reg-
ular monthly luncheon meeting
and networking session of the

Nat,onal A-ociation of Career
Women - Metro Detroit Ch.ter
from 11:30 a m to l:30 p m at
the Southfield Marriott For
re-rvations call(248) 851-8130

The Marriott i. located onthe
moutheernce drive of Northweet-

ern Hlghway between Lah,er
and Telegraph

FRI, DEC. 12
- -ATIONI W 0§

Tony Jeary, author of Inspire
Any Audience: Proven Secrets of
the Pros for Powerful Presenta-
tions, will be speaking from 8-
11:30 a.m. at the Novi Hilton

Kenaington Room, located at
21111 Haggerty Road, Novi. The
seminar walks participants

through the pre,entat:on pr
c-8. laying out the fundamental
elemenu of a pr-entation, and
identifying the meven -mud
havel- for inspinng an aud-noe
Admiasion 1, free, but seats are
limited. To register call Rita
Long at (810) 750-1766

Busine- Network International,
regular meeting of the Livonia
Chapter from 7-8.30 a.m. at Sen-
ate Koney I•land, Plymouth
Road near Stark Call BNI for

more information. (313) 844-
3432

TUE, DEC. 16
U,1 MANA111

The National Association of

Cm- Women-Curr-ly
building a w-t 0uburban chap-
ter We an loolung br car•••
women, includial ba••in- 0-0-
ers, to come togither Ibr 11,6-
mative,peakers, a .up,Ir,upp.t
and networking enviraiwim,nt.
and great company We have an
inlormative and enriching pr-
gram: Lizabeth M Lu,h,,enier

consulting p•ycholi.-i•t with
Plante & Moran will di,cuu

team building, 1 1 eflec-

tivene-, interviewing, and out-
placement The luncheons are
held at Ern-to'§ Restaurant in

Plymouth from 11:45 a.m. to 1
p m For further information
regarding upcoming meeting».
programs or membership to
NACW, pieaae call Judie. (313)
453-7272, Ext 223

--lommi=mmer-
Marketplace features a

glimpse of suburban business
news and notes, including corpo-
rate name changes, new prod-
ucts, omee openings, new affilia-
tions, new positions, mergers,
acquisitions and new ways of
doing business. Items for Mar-
hetplace should be submitted to
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft. Livonia 48150. The
fax number is (313) 591-7279.

Shop and ship
The Post Office is coming to

the nearest shopping mall near
you to make it more convenient
for shoppers to mail packages.
Beginning the day after Thanks-
giving until Jan. 4, the U.S. Post
Office will be located in Won-
derland Mall in Livonia offer-

ing full retail service, staying
open Monday through Saturday
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. (These hours are
subject to change per individual
mall hours).

The Wonderland Mall post
office center is Livonia will be

located across from For Your

Entertainment and down the

hall from the Information booth.

There are also two permanent
 Post Offices mall locations at

Livonia Mall in Livonia (near A

r

Discover

will acquire the operating asaets
of Universal Self Care, including
the stock of its two principal
operating subsidiaries - Dia-
betes Self Care, Inc. and USCI
Healthcare Management Solu-
tions, Inc.

DMS honored at
convention

Atlas Van Lines Inc. honored

DMS Moving Systems Inc. of
Canton at Atlas' 50th Annual
Convention. The local company
was recognized for Sales
Achievement, COD sales, Haul-
ing Achievement and Hauling
Excellence. Accepting the
awards on the Canton agency's
behalf were Rick Meyer and
Kathy Phillips.

The COS Sales Award was

earned by DMS, which ranked
1st among the top three rev-
enue-producing agencies in this M-1
area.

GCS relocates

It's Official. . .we're racing to
our new facility," gays GCS Ser-
vice Inc. of Livonia. The busi- Ser
ness has relocated to 31829 W.

Eight Mile Road, Livonia effec-
tive Nov. 24. For more informa-
tion call (248) 426-9500,800-
772-2936 or fax (248) 426-7555.

Attention all

Medicare recipients

With 2,000 top doctors, and
40 leading hospitals and
health centers ...

all near you in Oakland,
Macomb, Wayne, Genesee

CARE and Washtenaw counties ...

you've never been closer to
the extra benefits & cost advantage:ior
M-CARE Senior Plan provides over
your current Medicare coverage.

& W open Monday - Friday 10
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.) West-

. office by J.C. Penney open Mon-
land Mall in Westland has an

day - Friday 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to
2:00 p.m.

The mall Post Offices are a

great convenience for our cus-
tomers, especially during the
holidays," said Carl T. January

Jr., Detroit district manager.

CPA merger
Livonia CPA firm, Dickshott

4 & Co., merged with Walsh
Cenko & Haynes, P.C., a Bloom-
field Hills CPA firm. The com-

bined firm of sixteen profession-
al will continue with offices in
both Livonia and Bloomfield
Hills.

Dickshott & Co. has served a

variety of individuals and busi-
nesses located primarily in
southeastern Michigan for over
twenty-seven years.

Operating assets sale
Universal Self Care, Inc. of

Livonia will sell substantially all
of its assets to Gainor Medical
Management, LLC.

Universal Self Care

announced the definitive agree-
ment Nov. 17 subject to share-
holder approval. The seller is
traded over NASDAQ. Gainor is
closely held.

Under terms of the agreement,
Gainor Medical Management

Thts column highlights promo-
tions. transfers. hirings and
other key personnel moves within
the suburban business commum-

ty. Send a brief biographical
summary, including the towns
of residence and employment
and a black-und·white photo, if
desired, to: Business Profession-
als. Observer Business Page.
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcra/1, Ln,oma 48150, Our
fax number is (313) 591-7279

New mortgage company
Craig Olm,ted, formerly vice

president and general manager
of Mutual Financial Services Inc

in Farmington, haa formed a
new home mortgage company -
Home Loan Specialists, Inc. in
Livonia

The new home mortgage com·
pany. located at 17000 S Laurel
Park Dr., Suite 202, in Livonia,

Credit union,
AutoInspect unite

The Livonia Community
Credit Union, in cooperation
with the Livonia-based compa-
ny, Autoinspect, is providing
its members with a member only
discount for pre-purchase used
auto inspections. Similar to a
home inspection for members
buying a house, AutoInspect's.
mobile service goes to the loca-
tion of the used auto, conducts a

bumper-to-bumper inspection
and provides a written report of
the auto's mechanical condition.

Members of the credit union will

receive a ten percent discount off
the regular price of the used
auto inspection.

For more information contact

AutoInspect Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
(313) 458-4937.

Canton Kroger grand
opening

The Kroger Co., will host a
grand opening for it's newest
store located at 1905 Canton

Center Road near Canton. A cer-

emonial ribbon-cutting took
place Dec. 7 to officially open the
new Kroger location. The store
will be open 24 hours a da„
seven days a week. The new
63,500 Mquare foot Kroger Food
& Drug features customer conve-
niences including a full-service

pharmacy, Comerica Bank
Branch, Kid's Korner and One-

Stop Meal Shoppe.

specializem in programm for first
mortgages, no cost refinancing,
home equity loans and non-con-
forming loans for thoMe people
who have had mome credit prob-
lems in the past.

For more information call
,313) 953-LOAN (area code 734
after Dec. 13)

Wills named VP
Robert Wills was recently

promoted to executive vice presi-
dent at HDS Services of Farm-
ington Hills, a Michigan-based
foodgervice and hospitality man-
agement company. A career-
long employee, Wills was cited
an being an integral part of HDS
Services' development, beginning
with responsibility for ten
accounts in 1970 to more than

180 accounts HDS Services haM

today.

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS

Plan's • No Medicare deductibles

• Prescription drug coverage
• Surgical care coverage

Enhanced • Worldwide emergency coverage
• Virtually no paperwork

.

Benefits r--------

 Tind out more about on
meetings in your neighb

1

for ' 1(800)811

1 Livonia Family Physicians

1998!* | Lvonia17800 Newburgh Rd., Ste. 103

1
December 16 - 9:30 AM

1
Bakers Square Restaurant1 5946 W. Sheldon Road

1 Canton

December 11 - 2:30 PM

1 December 18 - 2:30 PM

1

1 Oakwood Health Care

Center - North Westland

1 36555 Warren Road

Westland

1 December 10 - 9:30 AM

December 17 - 9:30 AM

1

1

1

1
01998 beneS pendaq

HCFA .ad Midlpa , »IGAREbu'Ullie B..u

1 SENIOR PLAN

M-CARE Senior Plan is a product of M-CARE, a Health Maintenance ()rga
tract. Anyone entitled to Medicare may apply*, including those under age 65
Social Security Disability Benefits. *Must live in Macomb, Oakland, Wa>ne,
be receiving Medicare benefits for end-stage renal disease or hospice care (u,
or are in an existing employer group).

e of our informational 
orhood. Call us today.

1

0-1699 I
1

Northside Medical 
14001 Greenfield

Detroit

December 18 - 9:00 AM
1

1
Family Health
19020 Fort Street

Riveniew

December 9 - 10:00 AM

December 16 - 10:00 AM 1

1
Western Wayne Physicians 1
8600 Silven Lane

I)earborn Heights 
December 9 - 10:00 AM

December 16 - 10:00 AM 1

Bill Knapp's Restaurant
21(XX) Allen Road

Woodhaven

December 17 - 9:30 AM

rhe Care That's Right
Where You Are.

nization #H MO) with a Medicare con-
entitled to Medicare on the basis of

Geneser or Washtenaw counties, and not
iless vou are a current M-CARE membe

47-051(A-SM

.
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Internet use, speed up

1-T

T
he latest surveys now eiti-
mate that 56 million Ameri-

can adults use the Internet.

That works out to almolt 27 per-
cent of the population 16 and older.

The survey, from the Intelliquest
Information Group, says another 16
million are expecting to be online bythis time next year. I put a lot of stock in this survey. Intelliquest has
spent much of the past two years
carefully measuring and tracking PC
online user demographics, usage TALK

patterns and growth rates and
their study has a sampling relia-
bility of plus or minus 1.5 percent. What the com-
pany found is that the Internet has become a habit
in many peoples lives. Fully two thir{18 of those 56
million Net users now have access from home.

*The thousands of users we have interviewed

over the course of this study are telling us that the
medium is becoming more mainstream in their
lives," says Tom Fornoff, Intelliquest's managing
director for Internet Services.

"They're getting online from more locations,
spending more time online, performing a wider
variety of activities and finding it to be a highly
useful channel for shopping and buying.*

The survey also shows that the amount of time
spent online is also increasing, from just under
seven hours a week last year to 9.8 hours today.

With so many now online, the number one need
is speed. Speed of access. Modem speeds have
indeed been increasing and with billions to be
made in profits, the telecommunications giants are
jumping all over themselves to repair and expand
the Internet infrastructure. But there are some
other exciting Internet access means available.

Satellite access

I jud installed a new DirectPC satellite system
from the Hughes Network Systems group. It con-
sists of a 20-by-36-inch satellite receiving dish
mounted on my roof and hooked directly into the
back of my PC, using an adapter card that took all
of about two minutes to install.

I have the DirectDuo system, that also provides
over a hundred satellite-beamed movie and sports
channels to my TV.

But it's the Internet access that intrigues me the
most. Using their software, I dial into my regular
Internet provider, make connection and then get
patched through the Net to the DirectPC opera-
bong center, which, in turn, links my computer to
a satellite.

What does that do? It gives me blazingly fast
Internet service, nearly 14 times faster then my
normal 28.8 modem connection. In practical terms,
2 megabyte movie clip that would normally take
me about 9 minutes to download with a 28.8
modem takes about 40 seconds with my DirectPC
satellite connection. Besides the vast improvement
in download speeds, what I notice most about this
is how fast web pages load, e8pecially those with
lots of graphics

The installation costs around $200. Technicians
come to your home, install the dish, tune it into
the satellite (you need a good clear view of the
southwestern sky) and run the cables to your TV
and computer.

But if you want to watch your local TV stations,
you're going to need to buy and install an outside
TV antenna. Depending on where you live, that
can add another $200 to the bill.

And then there's the acce- fees.
Because you still need to have an account with

an Internet Service Provider to make your dial-up
connection, youll be spending around *20 a month
for acce- Add to that the $50-a month cost for
the DirectDuo connection and you'll be spending
around $70 a month for everything.

That sounds steep. Hey... that is steep. But
when you consider that $50 a month is what it
costa in most places for cable TV access, the Direct
Duo fee is not that outrageous because you're get-
ting the extra TV programming and the fast Inter-
net access.

The only area where I haven't noticed an
improvement in downloading time is with e-mail.
The DirectPC connection is actually slower in
downloading my e-mail then my 28.8 modem. The
help desk at DirectPC says that shouldn't happen.

But, on my sptem, it does. And they haven't
been able to help me fix it.

Still, overall, I'm impressed. I use the Net a lot.
I'm always downloading files. And the satellite
link makes my net time a lot more effective.

You can spec out your system and learn more
from the Hughes Web site at www.direcpc.com
(11(Q}}}}

Cable TV access

This is increasingly becoming an attractive
option in many parts of the nation and the Metro
Detroit area as cable television companies make
very high speed Internet access available over the
same coaxial cable that brings television programs
into your house. Cable television Internet access
typically costs about $49.95 a month. Right now,
Cable TV speeds receive at very fast rates, even
beyond that of a Tl. But they send at slower
speeds, about that of a 56 kbps modem. Check out
www.comcast.com or www.mediaone.com for
information on cable TV access.

Fast phone line access
There are two telephone services that provide

fast Internet access.

The least costly is through a high-quality tele-
phone line called an ISDN line, for Integrated Ser-
vices Digital Network. An ISDN line is about four
times as fast as a 28.8 modem. The phone compa-
ny typically charges about $50 a month for one of
these lines.

Then there's another telephone line called
ADSL, for Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line.
These will run around $100 a month, on top of a
pretty hefty $500 installation fee. ADSL connec-
tions operate at speeds from 10 to 50 times faster
than an ISDN, or 200 times as fast as a 28.8
modem.

There is so much on the Net about both ASDL
and ISN that any good search engine like Alta
Vista (www.altavista.digital.com) or Yahoo
(www.yahoo.com) will give you tons of detailed
ipformation.

Mike Wendland covers the Internet for NBC-TV
Newschannel stations across the country and can
be seen locally on WDIV-TV4, Detroit. His 'PC
Talk" radio show airs Saturday afternoons on
WXYT-Radio AM 1270 and he is the author of a
series of Internet books (call 888-222-1866). You
can reach him through his Web site at
http: / / www.pcmike.com
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Security +TM Anti-Burglary Jmr-1 Coding sends a brand
new code, one of

aver 100 billion, 9
every time .A h

I you use your
I remote. 0 Heavy-Duty

a' 1/2 H.R Model 1265
Garage Door Opener

After $10 Mail-In Rebate

INCLUDES 2 HAND CONTROLS

gow $18995
INSTALLATION EXTRA

+ Durability, Long Life Rugged chain drive with
durable steel construction for years of

i dependable operation

+ The Protector System® Electronic-eye safety
device automatically reverses garage door if
anything obstructs it when going down

+ Equipped with PosiLock™ When the garage
door is down, it's securely locked

AT& T launches Digital PCS I + Retail Only- Previous Sale E+ Lifetime Motor Warranty

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
3*Tm warrER For Added

Z The telecommunica-

lions explosion has made
it possible for consumers
to be "untethered," says
Bill Malloy, AT&T Wire-
less Services Central

Region president.
AT & T Wireless Ser-

Convenience

This

Lift-Master

Extra!!!
NOW FREE with Installation

vices launched its AT & T
Digital PCS service in
the Southeast Michigan
phone market this past
week equipping cus-
tomers with anyplace
communications from an

all digital network built
from the ground up."

-We've reinvented wire- Cutting edge: AT& T Wireless Services commemorated the
less service to provide Dec 2 openings of fiue area stores with ribbon cuttings

·RfiSHID GARAGE

DOOR. INC.
customers with a range ot Shown here is the store at Noui Town Center. Aom ATdkT
communications options
that will allow them to

stay connected with
greater ease and conve-
nience than ever before,"
said Malloy.

The all-in-one commu-

nications system provides
individuals and businesses with

voice, paging and e-mail messag-
ing capabilities with added fea-
tures such as enhanced voice

quality, enhanced privacy and
fraud protection, extended bat-
tery life, plus access to the
largest digital wireless network

in North America:

Malloy said the state-of-the-
art network is a reflection of the

times and affords consumers

anyplace communication options
- particularly for those persons
vishing to maintain a blend of
business and home life.

"The digital wireless network
offers an array of enhanced
choices such as e-mail up to 150
pharacters per message, voice
«nail and Caller ID,» said Mal-
loy. 'Other familiar features
Nch a, Call Waiting, Forward-
ing and Three-Way Conference
Calling are still in place."

The expansion of ATAT, Digi-
tai PCS wireles, network allows

Wireless Services: (front, from left)Bill Malloy, Central
Region president; Ken Childress; Maralisa Vidosh, store
manager; Daue Marshall, marketing manager; Thmmy
Smith; Mekisha Page; Susan Snyder, Central Region uice
president market operations; and Racketine Hoff, external
affairs manager.

individuals, heavy-use con-
sumers and businesses uninter-

rupted quality calls by both the
sender and receiver between and

within wireless systems and tra-
ditional analog cellular service
areas.

"You can count on clearer call

clarity, more secure calls and e-
mail right to your phone so that
you have the ability to be mobile
and continue to count on receiv-

ing the information you need
without having to worry about
interrupted service thanks to
capabilities of our *smart
phone,- Malloy noted.

Other advantages of the new
wireless network include: Flat

roaming rate of 60 cents per
minute of travel in most cities

across the U.S., Canada and
Mexico. Digital PCS 9, competi-
tively priced, offering a tier of
monthly calling plans."

You are not required to sign
an annual service contract; and

r-1
Mave, Coid .a =

easy access to 24-hour AT& T 1 248-474-384(Customer Care.

Five new AT&T Wireless Ser-

vice store were opened for con- Gand RA,er 31290 Freedom Rc
sumers and businesses including
locations in Novi, Ann Arbor, Farmington Hills
Roseville Utica and Lathrup Vii- -
lage. Malloy said additional Freedom Rd <stores are expected to open in
1998 in Detroit and throughout 8 Mile 2
Southeast Michigan. The retail
stores offer Digital PCS phones,
service and acces®ories as well -..
as other ATAT services.

"Wireless communication cre-

ates more mobility for our cus-
tomers and has allowed us to
furnish them with a host of

options and advanced features .efthey've never had in one device
before, said Malloy.
AT&T Digital PCS / available  -

at the Novi store. 43267 Cnicent
Blvd., Novi Town Center. Store
houn are Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m. to 9
p.m.; Sat., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and
Sun., noon to 5 p.m

-V
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Crafters turn

promoting
into art
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.... Wednesday, Dec 10.

 ue Smith and Molly Pembertonwere tired of trying to sell their
crafts at shows where promoters

treated them with little respect, 80
the two Canton residents decided to

strike out on their own.

After taking part in a shop run as a
cooperative by crafters, they started
the Handcrafters Arts and Crafts

Show 16 years ago. Over the years,
they've built this arts and crafters
showcase into a profitable business.

It was nice because I have three

children and they were little at the
time," said Smith. *My husband could
stay home on the weekends while we
produced the shows.»

Upcoming allow

6680"Un LUFP

ert tour last 

If you're still in need of a few gifts
for the holidays, don't miss their next
show featuring 65 exhibitors Dec. 12-
14 at the Northville Recreation Cen-

ten 303 West Main in Northville.
Hours are 9

a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday, until 5
p.m. Saturday,
and 11 a.m. to 5

p.m. Sunday.
Admission 18

$2. For more
information,
call (313) 459-
0050.

Handcrafters
is one of the few

shows around,
pred-d by
crafters. Smith,
who holds a

patent on her
work, creates
wreaths from

Jolly old elf. whole spices

Mao Dolan of C1,n.m:-g.
Grand Haven mon, and star
creates Santas anisa Pember

in time for ton cuts and

Holiday gift paints wood

giving· Her gingerbread
men, snowmen

work will be and Santa

for sale at the ornaments.

Handcrafters We under-

Arts and stand what it's

Crafts Show
like to be

crafters, how it
Dec. 12- 14.

feels to be

turned down for

a show," said Smith. "People don't
realize that craft, are a time-consum-

ing job, 10 to 12 hours a day, not just
a weekend show. These crafters are

professionals so we treat them with
respect."

Dennis Gerathfs vintage-looking
signs are sure to be popular with Uni-
versity of Michigan fans. Gerathy
crafts the signs in his Redford shop.
Among the other works included in
the show are hand painted dog and
cat ornaments by Marlene DeFoor of
Livonia; quilted and crois stitched
ornaments, Roberta Baras:u, Ply-
mouth; stained glass valances and
boxes, Marsha Filipiak, Royal Oak,
and seamnal florals, Sandy Callahan,
Bloomfield Hills.

Variety

Ili- R-liff CIN
I ter, 1751 R-liff

 Ford Road,

 Garden City.

...............

.

"We would do it again in a heart beat' he
maid. -Ihe CD came out of that. We were so

pleased with the tour we decided to record
the music to communicate the tour but al,o

that's what quality group.do. It'sal,o good
publicity for the college and can be u,ed u a
tool in recruiting.-

Founded by Bradley Bloom in 1968, SCool
JAzz was formed sootudents could learn

about vocal jazz, sing jan, learn about its
history and work on the Eingers' skills. SeG-
raves took over the group four years ago. The
first year, he decided to divide SCool JAzz
into two ensembles according to age and
experience. SCool JAzz i primarily com-
prised of undergraduate, ranging in age from
18 to 22 because Schooleraft is basically a
two-year institution and SeGraves some-
times only has students for one year. SCool
JA= PRime is *imilar to a community chorus
and consists of singers selected for their
experience and talent.

The CD is the first the group ham recorded.
Andif SeGraves has his way it won't be the
last. Th•- groups plan to perform at the 1999
Montreaux Ja= Feitival in Switzerland

pending approval by the school and available
funds. It takes $35,000 to $40,000 to produce
a tour.

«We want to thank the school for support-
ing us and helping with the mon th•n
$30,000 in expenset* said SeGragd. 0Jean

Bonner, in particular, went to bat for us--
becau,e she believed in ul»

If you miss SCool JAzz and
SCool JAzz PRime's Dec. 10 -004

concert, they'll be back /I
minging during the
annual Mardi Gras

Celebration of jazz '5L
and creole cooking
7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb.
20, at Schoolcraft Col-

lee. For information,
call(313) 462-4417.

Ensembles groov,e on CD
BY LDIDA ANN CHOIN

The SCool JA= and SCool JAn PRime

vocal miemble, new CD bring, back food
memod- of thilioupi' Rumbin tour. Dime-
tor St,via S,Gra- and m,mbers of the

en,emble were invited to tour R-i• by
Alexander N. Demch,nke, Miqj*y of Cul-
ture, 1-June. The SC_2__. --dlegi
ensemble, choee the-lections according to
the re•ponse of Russian audience•.

Recorded with Jack Brokensha in his home

itudio. the CD puta liteners in a mellow
mood with jazz claomics such u lkke the A
Train,» «rve Got the World on a String," 0All

the Things You Are,- and "Angel Eyes:
Wenarrowed itdownbyhow the
tussian people reacted to aoong, if
theyloved it w much, they had u,
do it again,"said SeGraveo. -Ihe
group i nancing the CD. We
decided it WU 00 important to put
forth our own•-nay because we
want to get this mumic out there. It

wal a *ignificant inve,tment
$5,000) but we're intere•ted only in
,aking even. Ir, a great itocking

stuffer and people would be supporting
college studenta.'

The CD'm ($15) and tapel ($10) will be on
sale at the groupo' annual =Jazz Up the Holi-
days» concert 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 10,
in the community room at Schoolcraft Col-
lip'. Radeliff Center in Garden City The
concert is free, but donation, accepted atthe
door p toward muoic,cholarships and fund-
ing future tours.

When people hear the word jan Bome-
times they get,cared that it'* wild and
craa» said SeGrav- -We uN imaginative
arrangements. It'e like a big band that haa
been translated into voices. Ella Fitzgerald':
and Inui, Armitron,cat singing were
unique instrumenti»

=Vocal jan i an art that many poople don't

:n-2 5 71./,3

hear a lot about,» said SeGraves. *It's diffi-

cult, challenging and rewarding:
SCool JAzz and SCool JAn PRime were

the fint American college jazz choirs ever to
be invited to tour Ruilia. Before the trip, the
groupe moeived a letter hm Pre,ident Clin-
ton congratulating them and relaying the
importance of fostering understanding
between the cultures.

For SeGrives, the highlight of the 12-day
Russian tour was the folk and dance festival

in Chebobary where a crowd of 30,000 lined
the Volga River. The groupe marched in a
three-hour parade leading up to the festival.

-rhe people were very warm and generous
and kind,- said SeGraves. -rhe Chebobary
festival was my favorite part of the tour
b-ause we had the chance to get in amongst
the people. The people is where you really get
a •ense of Russia. There's more similarities
than differences. The children are like chil-

dren anywhere - some of them got into mis-
chieC some didn't.»

An American commodity, SeGraves says
jazz i• growing in popularity since its intro-
duction during the years following the dis-
lution of the US.S.R. in 1991. The group per-
forme,1 middle-of-the-road arrangements so
u to slowly acclimate its audiences to the
fine nuances of vocal jazz.

9Ve did run into one Russian jazz band,
but we were a unique thing there,* said SeG-
raves. "People were fascinated with us u
Americans. The young people love it because
it has a beat and includes a band.

The groupm traveled with an interpreter
who, when the group asked if they could go
down to the river, replied, *it's a free country»
SeGraveo said the interpreter mpeated this
phrase again andagain.

-rhe impregion I got wai that they were
happy with their freedom and wouldn't want
to go back to the old day<Baid SeGravel.

When "kad if they would like to tour Rus-
sia again. SeGravel replied enthusiastically

=We feel we have the best variety of
crathmen in the area," said Pember-
ton. =Our customen come back year
after year. There'* aomething for
everybod» talte and pocket book
from Victorian Christmas Carol dolls

to porcelain SantaB, and shadow
boxes *haped into French gardens
There'I ornaments for $3 to larger
Santas for a couple hundred dollan-

Handarafter. hoet. six shows a

year, three in Northville, two in Thy-
lor and one in Mt. Clemens. Smith

and Pemberton welcome artiot, and

craftsmen to apply for entry in the
juried showm. The two try to exhibit
28 p.reent new craRer' at elch Show.

"We're looking for uniquen- in
handmade itemi and a 8ne quality of
workmanihip,»said Smith. -We like to
think our,how hal craftsman you
wouldn't-, anywhere elie. I ghibit
inalotof .how. out of Itate, eol=
Iome unique, 0-of-a-kind itam•

ART SHOWS

Im--0¥01.-IMIU

Mixing tichniqu-: John Murphy lays
clay in a mold and places it on a pot-
teri wheel before building up a lip for
his newest work, a wall hanging shield
titled "Bull.eye.»

Artist molds international reputation
BY LIVDA ANN CHOMIN
BTAn Wan-

John Murphy could hardly believe the letter stating
he wai one of two American clay artists accepted into
the fifth International Triennial of Contemporary
Porcelain taking place June 12 through Oct. 11 in
Nyon, Switzerland. Murphy is an advanced ceramics
instructor at Schoolcraft College in Livonia. A jury of
international ceramists and museum curators selected
him and 13 other artist, from 253 entries from 35 coun-

tries. Murphy and Wayne Higby will represent the
United States.

-I'm very honored to be one of two chosen to represent
this country in thia international exhibition,- said Mur
phy. Nt'* been worth the 20 years of hard work to find
one®elf in thi position. This i really a great honor; I'm
looking forward to -nding my work.

Murphy credits hi• success u a clay artist to the fact
he 1, responsible for every square inch of the work, a
premime learned while itudying for his master's degree

at Wayne State University. Even the insides and bot-
toms of the vessels are finished with Murphy'* trade-
mark black and white surface decoration.

I use black and white u a symbol of good and evil,
positive and negative," said Murphy "I'm very aware of
racial isgues becau,e my wife's African American But I
worked in black and white before I met her. Maybe it's
subconscious, but I'm not consciously trying to make a
statement that black and white can work together.»

Murphy'§ first contact with clay came at a potter'i
wheel more than two decades ago. Over the yearx
throwing clay gradually evolved into a lengthy proce,8
which incorporates techniques consisting of hand build-
ing and forming works in molds. Murphy demon,tratee
the intricacies for visitor* to his Old Redford studio.

After manipulating a hunk of clay to remove all of the
air bubbles, Murphy begins to craft his newest porce-
lain work =Bull,eye.' The piece, mminiacent of a shield,
is meant to hang on the wall. Black and white circular

Pleale,ee .11 DS
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Sue Smith

time business in itself. So why
do Smith and Pemberton contin-

ue to promote shows after all
these years?

"We like doing our crafts, but
the promoting part is our great
love," said Smith. "We have
artists and craftsmen who have
been with us since we've started.

They've become friends.»
Linda Ann Chomin is an arts

reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have an interesting idea for a
story involving the visual or per-
forming arts, call her at (313)
953-2145.

4/.4/ .'.0.1.

Crafty duo: Sue Smith and Molly Pemberton bring yet
another of their popular arts and crafts show to
Northuille Dec. 12-14.

4-hat I try to bring into our
Mhow. We want to make sure we

have the $5 items for a teacher'i;

gift as well as a lot of personal-
tzed items. We also try to get

fine arts. The emphasis is defi-
nitely on fine crafts but we do
have fine arts, also."

Smith display her wreaths in
30 shows a years. That's a full-

men. th,e• I
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Pty- Sculptural clay: John Murphy c,
ony sculpture recently exhibited in a
i princi-
iwnell

rk Nash

iti Ballet Artist from page D 1
tousky's
racker

Solulines zero in on the target.
14, at the "I'd been intrigued with clay
m High shields in African art, more for buil

ium, their geometric shape than as a thro
d at Can- means of protection," said Mur- 1

d in phy. "I thought it was fitting to suff
hang them up on the walls saic

an
because that'+ the way they're shic

I dancer, displayed in museums. aest

n Ply- For the next *tep. Murphy vies,

High places a mold on top of a potter'< M

; are $15 wheel. He roll* out the clay with ge€)!

a pin then place.4 it in the mold. an i
senior

"I've been changing the format mer
children from a vessel to sculptural cloMed 1
tlable by forms to wall form,C said Mur- and

iphony phy. "My work is constantly It's

451-2112. evolving." and

One of the problems, Murphy pori
encountered is designing the
shield 80 that it could be dis-

played on a wall. He arrived at a ,C
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Home." It is similar to a
State.

It ha< a mind of its own."

urphy's fin,t shield evolved
1 a demonstration for his ,tu-

ts at Schoolcraft College. He
teach advanced ceramics

raku during the winter
1.

: a child, Murphy snuck into
fi,ther's workshop to use the
:. Later on in life, he crafted

,lry before turning to clay.
·phy'< "always had this urge
,·ork with his hands.- But

 the yeart it's become a pay.-
i. In order to create art, he

ks full time building experi-
ital engines for Ford Motor
ipany

Murphy worried about ship-
: the fragile porcelain piece
urope? No. in fact Meveral of
phy's works recently were
led to Peon State University
a national exhibition. Mur-

says. he'll "just package
n very carefully.
urphy exhibitil his work as
n as possible. His clay art
been included in shows at

lery Functionart in Pontiac.
Ann Arbor Art Association;

Angelo Museum of Fine Art.
as, and Louisville Visual
Center. Kentucky.

is work is currently on exhib-
in "Earthly Treasure."
abic Pottery's annual Holi-
Invitational, which contin-

through Dec. 31.
urphy's works are also on
day at the Swann Gallery,
-oit. and in "Undefining the
idays," a show continuing
,ugh Dec. 23 at the Detroit
,;ts Market.
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tion by laying the rolled out trol.
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icient. to hang on its own," and
i Murphy. "Thi< way the tern
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hetically pleasing,·zen when his
.'ed from the side." t <)1,1,
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Gallery Ahibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAK»44 CONIACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham. MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314.

AUDITIONS/
CALL FOR
ENTRIES

Ill- VIU jii MAVENS

7:30 p.m Wednesday & Thu,iday, Doc
1011. auditions fo, 'The D,nirl Room-
by A R Gufney. Production datis: Fib
18. 2022. 2528 & March 1. Cast: Trwoe

men, three women. Village Players, 752
Chestnut. cornef of Woodward and

Chestnut, downtown Birmingham; (248)
644-2075

Villy SPECIAL Al:TS -CHIIAN

Call fm Art by people with disabllities for
a jurted exhibltion. Deadline: Jan. 15
Contact VSAMI office, 21700

Northwestern Hwy., Southfield, MI
48075, (248) 4211080

MISS MICH/RNIS ICH TIEEN

Now adceptir, applications to state pre-
liminaries of -Miss USA & Miss Teen

USA.- Miss Michigan requirements: sin-
gle. state resident between ages of 18
26; Miss Michigan Teen requirements:
single, state resident between ages of
1418. Competition categories: swim

wear. evening wear. interview. (248)
334-7700

MUSIC COMPETITION

The Bohemians Club, a.k.a. The

Musicians Club of Greater Detroit. will

hold its first annual Solo Concerto

Competition for orchestral instruments.

Prize money will be awarded.
Contestants, between ages of 1622,

must submit performance tape by March

1, 1998. Send to: Herbert Couf. c/o The

Bohemians, 37685 Russett Drive,

Farmington Hills, MI 48331.
DOCUMENTA USA

Slides, videotape (no longer than 15 min-

LIles) for a three-month spring 1988
exhibit. Every submission will be present-

ed. Artists of any medium, age free to
participate. The Museum of

Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence St..
Ste. 101, Pontiac, MI 48342.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE COMMUNITY

CHOIR

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13 & 20. Fifty
voice choir includes both students and

experienced singers of all ages. St.
Paul's Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five
Mile Road (west of Inkster Road),
Lavonia; (248) 3498175 or (313) 462

4435.

HARIOR BELLS

English secular hand bell choir has open·

iris for ringers 18 years of older. Must
read music. Rehearsals once a week,

Sept.-June. (248) 681-6453.
NAT'L JURIED EXHIBIT AT PCCA

Paint Creek Center for the Arts seeks

entries for national juried all media exhi
bition, March 27-April 24, 1998.
Deadline for slide entries: Jan. 15. 1998

For prospectus send a SASE to
PCCA/Exhabltions. 407 Pine Street.
Rochestic, MI 48307; (248) 651-4110.

17™ ANNUAL &CHIOAN FINE ARTS

co-E,moN

B,rmingham Bloomfield Art Association
seeks entries for its statewide all media

competition. March 627. For information

and a prospectus, call (248) 644-0866.

BENEFITS

FRIENDS OF POLISH ART

6 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 20, the annual
Christmas Wigilia celebration, a tradition-
al Polish Christmas Eve meal. Proceeds

benefit the fine arts fund. Polish Century
Club, 5181 E. Outer Drive, Detroit; ( 313)
4556207

MS ™ROUGH REEVES OF A CHILD

A calendar of 12 mates selected from
the 87-piece international exhibit. and
holiday cards and note cards. Write/con-
tact the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society, 733 Third Avenue, New York.
NY, 10017; (800) FIGHT MS.

CHOIR/CHORUS

NOW CHORALAIRES

Novt's Community Chorus presents
music for Christmas celebration - 4 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 7, Church of the Holy
Family, 24505 Meadowbrook Road, Novi.
Donation: $5, purchased at Nov, Parks
and Recreation office. or at the door.
(248) 347-0400
SCHOOLCRAFT CHOIR

-Allelula. Rejoice!' featuring Christmas
Cantata by Daniel Pinkham. Dates: 4
p.m. Sunday. Dec. 7, First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth, 701 W. Church
Street, Plymouth: 8 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
13. St. Matthew's United Methodist

Church, 30900 Six Mile Road, Livonia:
(313) 462-4435
A CAPEUA

8.30 p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 8.-The
Grunyons.- perform extensive reperto,re
including seasonal music Sponsored by
the Fair Lane Music Guild, Henry Ford
Estate - Fair Lane, U of M Dearborn,
Demborn, 4901 Evergreen Road, (313)
593-5330

TUESDAY MUSICALE OF PONT,AC

7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 9, Annual
Christmas Concert.' Central United

Methodist Church. Waterfo,d; (248) 671
6568

CANTATA ACADEMY

Holiday Favorites- - 4 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 14. Groise Pointe Memorial
Church. 16 Lake Shore Drive. Grosse
Pointe Faims. 8 p.m. S•turday. Dec. 20,
St. Hugo of the Hill, 2215 Opdyke Road,
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 546-0420
CHISTMAO CONCERT

4 p m. Sunday. Dec 14 festuring nino
choirs of the church along with brass and
porculsion Proceeds benent Farminiton
Farnilles in Action. Nardin Park
Methodist Church. 29887 W. Eleven Mile

Roid, Farmington Hills, ( 248) 476-8860
WUARD VOWES

7 p.m Sunday, Dec. 14. 'Chrtmes
Concer featurlr, Rop,ghl'* sequence
of caroll, 'Laid to thi Nativlty of thi
Lord.- St. Clement Roman Clholk
Church, 5275 Kenllworth, louth of Ford
Road, De=born; (313) 3174586.
..,..r."iv"/TE.

8 p.m. Thunday. DE 18, the

Fer,nWton Community Choru, Of,lents
its lath annuel wintm conc-t

Trialt,onal hollde, fiworites Ind cont,m

porary Illon,1 -Ictions pmlotmed Uy
80voice choir Farmington H€h School.
32000 Shia//1-0, w// of Orcha,d

Lake Road Tkkets: $8. adults; $5.

s-ors/students; (248) 78&5322

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS

PCCA WINTER CLASSES

Registration open fof claues from 4
years old and up. Classes run, Jan. 19
March 4.407 Pine Street, Rochester. To

register, (248) 651-4110
DETROIT amUTE OF ARTS

Through March 5 - 10 a.m.-12:15 p.m.,
Survey of World Art. Holley Room;

Thursdays. Jan 29. Feb. 5. 12 & 19, 4-6

p.m.,Drawing for Adults.- Studio and
Galleries; 10 a.m.-noon Saturdays Jan.
31, Feb. 7, 14, 'Altering Spaces:

Installation Art, Holley Room; 10 8.m.-
noon Saturdays Feb. 21. 28 March 7.
-Frorn the African Worn to the African

American Quill.' Fees vary. Classes and
workshops require preregistration. To
register call (313) 8334249

CLASSICAL

DSO'§ BAROQUE HOUDAY CONCERT

8:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, featuring con-
ductor/violinist Jaime Laredo. Tickets:

$17-$60. Orchestra Hall, 3711

Woodward Avenue, Detroit; (313) 833-
3700.

DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY

-Handel's -Messlah- - 4 p.m. Sunday.
Dec. 7, St. Mary Catholic Church, 730

S. Lafayette, Royal Oak. T,ckets: $25
prefefred: $18 general: $10 students.
(248) 6502655.

U- CHORAL UNION

-Handers Mess,ah- - 2 p.m. Sunday.

Dec. 7. Featuring conductor Thomas
Sheets, soprano Nicole Heaston, coun-

tertenor David Daniels, tenor John Aler
and bass Nathan Berg ator€ with the
Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra. T,ckets:
$10-$18. Hill Auditorium, 825 N.

University, Ann Arbor. (313) 764-2538.
LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

3:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 7, -Song and

Style,- featuring the Living Christmas
Card Vocal Quartet. Tickets: $30. At the
home of Dr. William Kupski of Grosse

Pointe. For details, call (248) 357-1111.
MERCY HIGH SCHOOL

2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 70 -Annual
Christmas Concert, featuring Mercy

High School vocal ensembles. the Mercy
Orchestra and the Mercyaires. 29300 W.
Eleven Mile Road, Farmington Hills;
(248) 476·8020.

DETROIT C*AMIER INDS

-Holiday Brass,- an annual seasonal cel-
ebration for large brass choir includir€
works by Handel, Mancini, Bizet and

Gershwin. 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7,
Grosse Pointe Memorial Church; 7:30

p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14, Christ Church

Cranbrook. Tickets: $20 general, $16
students/seniors, $10 children under 12.
DETROIT BRASS SOCIETY

3 p m. Sunday. Dec. 7. F,rst United

Methodist Church. 22331 Woodward

Avenue. Ferndate. (248) 546-2503

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

1 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 11. *Hot,day
Celebration,- conducted by Judith Premin
and accompanist Eleanor Whetan, includ
ing carots and seasonal songs featuring

-ano Grace Ward. Joan Chandler
Bowes and John Muller. Central

Woodward Christian Church. 3955 W

Big Beaver at Adams Road, Troy. ( 248)
475-5978.

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE

4 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 14, -Classics on the
Lake.- featuring holiday favorites and
jazz flutist Alexander Zonlic and a Detroit

gospel choir. Tickets: $12 & $20. 3535
Indian Trail. Of chafd Lake; (248) 683-
1750.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF DETROIT

8 p.m. Wednesdiy, Dec. 17. The Beaux
Arts Trio. Orchestra Hall, 3711

Woodward Avenue, Detroit. Tickets: $5-

$40. (313) 833-3700.
OCC'§ COMMUNITY CHORUS

8 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 17, Vivald€s
*Gloria.- for chorus and orchestra. con-

ducted by Thomas Sheets of the

University Musical Society Chorale. Also,
a holiday sing-a-long. Tickets: $5. adults;
$3 students. 27055 Orchard Lake Road,

just south of 1-696, Farmington Hills;
(248) 540·1540

CONCERT

BANDS

B'HAM CONCERT IAND

3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7. -Holiday

Concert,- featuring seasonal favorites
and inspirational music. Lutheran Church

of the Redeemef. 1800 W Maple Road,

Birmingham.

NOVI CONCERT IAND

7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 11, -Annual

Holiday Concert and Sing·A Long.- Novi
Civic Center. 10 Mile Road, west of Novi

Road.

DANCE

m..IIOIOIIWIR DAIIC. IIIMIU

2 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 7.
-Holiday Spectacular- Tickets: $6-$10
Studio Theltre, Varner Hall. Oakland

Univenity. Rochester Hills. (248) 370
3013.

FUMENCO

8 p.m Thursday, Dec. 11.-Flamenco
without LImits.' featunrl Ommra Amaya
and her dance compiny Detroit Institute
of Arts. 5200 Woodward Avenue. Detrolt,

(313) 8317899

COWIB-ORARN CMCIAUrt

-The Nutcrackle under thi directlon of

Ro- Mirle Floyd. with New Yont dincic
Aleiande, Schlemepp. and Samantha

Shelton, 8 p.m Frld,v, Doc. 12 •
Warren Woods Middle School aud,tortum,

E-1 12 Mile. weet of Schoenner.

luu

Through Doc 15 - 6:308 pm. -Cid
Toth Recont Wo,#Z 407 W 8-n

Str-. Bar,n,r€ham. ( 248) 5409288
'AST,IN - Il'mi..liTY

Tlwough Dec 19 - 'Fl-. Cla. Motal.-
/turnni invlt/t</w/ /1hiblt,on Fo/d

Gall-y Art Dept.. 114 Ford Hdl. EMU,

Vp.-ti, (313) 487-0465
WEARLE¥ .TUDIO .ALLE"V

Throuth Doc 19 - -Funct,onal Tfu,$:
Objects by bu Norton.- a-ociate pro

1-0, Of metals * the School of Art

Institute in Chic40. 1719 W. Fourteen

Mile Road. Royal Oak: (248) 5493016
WETSMAN COUECTION

Through Dec. 19 - Exh,bition of four met-
alsmiths from metro Detroit: W endel

Heers, Thomas Madden, Hiroko

Pijanowslu, Karen Miller Thomas. 132 N.
Old Woodward, Birmirth-n. (248) 645

6212

ARNOLD KLEIN @ALLERY

Through Dec. 20 - Water colors of Karin

Klue. 32782 Woodward Avenue, Royal
Oak: (248) 647·7709

LAWRENCE STREIT GALLERY

Through Dec. 20 - From Nature's
Mould,- featunng eight artists from

Michigan's Thumb area. 6 N. Saginaw,

Pontiac: (248) 334-6716

ROOM WITH A VIEW

Through Dec. 20 - -Photography of Russ
Marshall.- 803 N. Main. Royal Oak:

(248) 5481446.

MATRIX GALLERY

Through Dec 21 - -Near and Far:

Recent Landscape Paintings by Lauren
Kingsley.- thru Dec. 21. 212 Mille,
Avenue. Ann Arbor; ( 313) 663-7775.

U OF M - DEARBORN

Through Dec 24 - -People Figures:
Puppets, Robots, Transformers and

Dolls. - an assortment of vintage and

contemporary toys and sculptures from

several regional private collections. The
Art Museum Prolect. UM-Dearborn.
4901 Evergreen Road, 1165 AB,
Dearborn: (313) 593-5058
SUSANNE HILBERRY GAUERY

Through Dec. 24 - -Holiday Exhibition,-
featuring metal artist Darcy Miro Show
runs concurrent with -Downes. Phelan.

Money: Recent Paintings.- 555 S
Woodward. Birmirgharn. (248) 642
8250.

CARY UUERN

Through Dec. 27 - -Earth In Search of

Water: Pastels by Sky Mikinak.- 226
Walnut Blvd.. Rochester; (248) 651
3656

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Dec. 27 - -A Moveable Feast.*

featurir€ works of Brervik, Celmins
Crawford, Guston. 163 Townsend.

Birmingh,n. (248) 4313700
O.R. N'NAMDI GALLER

Through Dec. 27 - -Tyrone Mitchell
Recent Works. - 161 Townsend.

Birmingham: (248) 642-2700

SWANN GALLERY

Through Dec. 28 - 6 p.m.. -The
Christmas Show. - featuring works by

Diana Gamerman, David Mandiberg
Virinder Chaudhery. 1250 Library Street.
Detroit: (313) 965·4826.
C POP UUEm

Through Dec 30 - -Nocturnal Planet·

Paintings. Prints and Drawings by Glenn

Barr. 515 S. Lafayette. Ste. D, Royal
Oak: ( 248) 398-9999

JANICE CHARACH EPSTE]N

MUSEUM/GALLERY

Through Dec. 31 - -Threads.- an ekh,b,t

and sale of quilts. fabric art. textiles and

tapestries. Jewish Community Center.

6600 W Maple Road. West Bloomfield.
( 2481 661·7641

KNOLLWOOD GALLERY

Through Dec. 31 - -Food Art of David
McCall Johnston.- 6447 Inkster Road at

Maple. Bloomfield Hills. (248) 6269844
OAKLAND COUNTY @ALLERIA

Through Dec. 31 - -50th anniversary
exhibit of the Michigan Weaver's Guild.-

1200 N. Telegraph Road. Second Floor.

Executive Office Building. Pont,ac: {248)
858-0415

ZEITGE,ST GALLERY/PERFORMANCE
VENUE

Through Dec. 31 - -The Hi & Goodbye
Show.- paintings by Jacques

Karammoukian and sculptural woodcuts

and pr,nts by Karl Schneider 2661
Michigan Avenue. Detroit. 4313) 965
9192

EXHIBIT

01'ENINGy

IMAN

Dec 7 - 5·30 p.m, -Muslim Women

Artists: An exhibit of contemporary and

traditional artwork.- thru Dec. 21. Oak

Park Pubt,c library. 13600 Oak Park
Blvd Oak Pbrk. 4248) 377-2266
URBAN PARK GALLERY

Dec 12 - 5 309 p.m.. -Celebration of

Color.- b, Michele Roorda. 508 Monroe

Street. The Alley. Greektown Detrat
ART LEADERS GALLERY

Dec 13 -10am 7 p.m . the Holiday
limited print collection of Thomas
Kinkade 33216 W 14 Mile Road. West

Bloomfield. (248) 5390262

F E fETIVA 1.H

OUILD OF ARTISTS AND ARTISANS

11am 5pm Sunday. Dec 7,-Hol,de,
Art Fair - presented by the Michigan
Guild of Artists and Artisans. who orge
n,ze the Ann Arbor Surnmer Art Fau

Tickets. $4 adults. free for children

under 12 0*lano Community College.
Bld£ H, Orchard Lake Road at 1696

Fa,mington Hills 4313) 662-3382/(248t
5483779

HOI,IDAY

ART GIFTS

e,FT GALA

10 8.m.-8 pm . featurir€ tiles. pape,

shells. st-ned glass. beads. furniture.

Royal Oak Women s Club. 404 S
Ple-ant. come, of Fourth Str- Royal

Oak, (248) 549,4099

HOU'Im 'AUS .HOW

Thro,Ch Doc 13 - -Glfts of Art,- le--'

nbIM. toys. w.=000, Mi).Ini,la
B,/M,Wham Bloomlid An A-oclion..
1516 S Crinbroc* Road BormWh; t
(248) 644-0866

POT™- BALE

10 8.m.-5 p.m Thurada, Salural, Dic
1620. -14th Annual Pottecy Sall.- --

dent =F plo#e-on' potten feitl-0
funct,onal ciwin,c pieces B•m•h-
Bloomfield Art Assoctabon. 1516 S

Cranbrook Road. Birm,Yham: ( 248) 44
0866

A.C.,T. GALLERY ...
Through Dic 20 - -RED.- two and th*4-
dinwnsional work Inspired by the colok-
The gallery Is an artists' coop-•t
E. Grand RIVef. Detroit. (313) 831
PAINT CREEK ART CEMTER

Through Dec 20 -7 p.m. Saturday, Naa
22 -Holiday Gift Gallery Puty.- -
Proceeds go to nonpront mt center 407
Pine Street. Rochester; (248) 651-4110
TOUCH OF LteHT

Through Dec 24 - Hand-blown glass
show, featurir€ work of John FMnck,

including ornarnents 23426 Wood.-d
Avenue, Ferndale; (248) 5431868.

'*4 -DOR '"R

Through Dec. 26 - Holiday Gifts show,
featuring 28 artists. 117 W. bbefty. Ann
Arbo,; (313) 994-8004

SU MOOTOeRAIIY

Through Dec. 28 - -Annual Holld•¥ Photo
Sale.- 14261 Nadine. Oak Pack: (248)

544-1203

eALLERY liRMINGHAM

Through Dec. 29 - Holtday exhiblt. fea-

turing Manel Anoro. John Asaro. Sohol
Hohn and Rick Laney. 390 E. Maple.

Birmir€harn: ( 248) 5408505
CHR,SllE' S GALLERY

Through Dec. 30 - -Art Wear & Gifts,-

featunrijewelry. handllegs. ceramic
orn,nents. 34649 S Woovard,

Birmirtham

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER HOLIDAY

MARKETPLACE

Through Dec. 31 - Annual gift shop
includes all media. Proceeds benefit the

arts center. 47 Williams Street, Pont,ac:

(248) 3337849

MILLERS ARTISTS SUPUES

Thcough Dec. 31 - -Holiday Gift Bazaar,'
featuring works by local ¥tists. 279 W
Nine Mile Road. Ferndale. (248) 414

7070

MOORE.S GALLERY

Through Dec. 31 - Afncan Gdt Items.-
including baskets, batiks. dolls. masks
and Jewelry 304 Hamilton Row,
Birmingham. {248) 64-SHONA
PARK WEST

Through Dec 31 - -Annual Holiday
Show.- featur,rE Linda Le Krwel 29469

Northwestern Hwy . Southfield: (248,

354-2343

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Dec 31 - Annual holiday show.

-Earthly Treasures.- 10125 E Jefferson.
Detrot: ( 313) 822-0954

VIUAGE POTTERS GUILD

Annual holiday sale. Dec 44. featurir€

25 ceramic artists. 340 N. Man, G-4

Plymouth: (313) 2074807.

MUSEUMS

UWIVERS,n OF MICM,GAM ARI

MUSEUM

Through Dec. 14 - Sepphons in Gatilee

Crosscurrents of Culture. the Kelse, 

Museum of Archaeology and Art N

Museum. through Jan 4 - -Glances arla
Gazes of the Social Fantastic. Early 20*h
Century French Photography. through
Jan 4 - -Fifteen Visions. Books by

Contemporary Regional Artists 525 S:
State Street. Ann Arbor: 4 313) 764-

0395

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Jan. 4 - -Photography and S¢,3
an exhibit of nine contemporary photoe

raphers: -Fragments Toward a City:
Architecture and Photography.- 12211

Woodward. Bloomfiele Hills. (248) 648

3323 •

CRAMIROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE•

Through Jan. 4 - -Seasons Lab.- a fet
tured attraction at the Expe,iment •

Gallery 1221 N Woodward. Bloomfie|d

Hills. (248,64&3324 
.

M USE UM :

OP E NI NGS3

CRAN-OOK ART MUSEUM •

Dec 12 - 6,8 pm . - 1997 Winter Delee
Show - featuring Mary Preston. met al
smith,rE. and Mark Kolodz,ejczak. ar@,0
tec' e 1221 N Woodward Avenue '

Bloomfield Hills. c 2481 645-3323 :

HEADING:

IALDWIN UIRARY

Wednesde. Dec 10. -Let s Talk Abou*
It - a senes of discussions based on

Nobel Prize winning novels and authort
teetur,rE Dr Wilma Garcia of Oakland

University In a dilcussion based or, To*,
Morrison's -Beloved. - 300 W Merrill. -

downtown Birmingham For time and
detalls. call i 2481 647 1700. ext. 2 -

OPEN MIC AT CARNIOU

Third Wednesday of each month Carthou
Coffee. Walton & Livernois. 4 248) 54*

4657

RECITAl.M

ORGAN REPERTOIRE

8 pm Monam. Dec 8. -Thomas Murly

Yale Un,vers,ty organist and Internal,artal
concert and recof dirig artist Christ

Church Cranbrook. 470 Church Rold

Bloomfield Hills i 248) 644 5210

STUDENT PIANO CONCERT

2.30 p.m Sunday. Dec 14. the Art of
Mus< under the d,rection of Diane

Clemete prements. student concert -A

Christmas Gathefir, - Birmirlham
Unitarion Church. 651 9 WooOvard '

Avenue. Bloomfield Hills. (248) 879 .

9456

(313) 833-2323.

Warren. $8 at the door, ( 248) 641

9063/546-7484.2:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec.

14 (presented by Valley of Detroit-
Scottish Rite of Freemasonary, in the

Scottish Rite Cathedral Auditorium at

Masonic Temple. Detroit. $5 at the door.

( 248) 641-9063.

DETROIT SY-HONY ORCHESTRA

With principal dancers Evelyn Cisneros
and Anthony Randazzo from the San

Francisco Ballet, and Kimberly Glasco

and Aleksandar Anton:Jevic from the

National Ballet of Canada. along with
members of lacob Lascu's Dance Detroit

perform -The Nutcracker- ballet. 8 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 12. 1 p.m., 4 pm. and 8

p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13.1 p.m. and 4

p.m. Sunday. Dec. 14. 1 p.m. and 8 pm.
Friday, Dec. 19, 1 p.m., 4 p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturday. Dec. 20, and 1 p.m. and 4
p.m. Sunday. Dec. 21, Detroit Opera

House, 1526 Broadway, Detroit. $14 $53
adults, $10$24 children and seniors.

(313) 833-3700
ERIC JOHNSTON'S DETROIT BAUET

2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13 at
the State Theater on Wayne Road in
Wayne. Tickets are $8 adults, $5 chil·
dren and ava,lable by calling the theater

at (313) 721-7400; 8 p.m. Friday, Dec.
19 at the Harrison High School auditon
um on 12 Mile between Orchard Lake

and Middlet)elt roads in Farmington Hills. 
$8 adults. $5 children. ( 248) 4719570.
The 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13 and Friday,
Dec. 19 productions are set to the music
of the Detroit Ballet Orchestra. under the

direction of Chr,stopher Keen.
FARMINGTON FESTIVAL OF DANCE

With the Detroit Dance Collective. and

members of the WSU Dance Company.

Michigan Classic Ballet Company,
Stardust Ballroom Dance Stud,o. Annette

and Company. Main Street Dance
Company. Barbara Hatch School of
Dance, Michelle Millman, Eric Johnston's

Detroit Ballet Company, and the O'Day

School of Dance, 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12.
Farmington High School auditorium.
32000 Sh,avassee (west of Orchard

Lake Road). Farmington. $5. $2 seniors 
and children. (248) 473„9570
™ E HARLEM NUTCRACKER

Donald Byrd's Jazzy vers,on of the holiday
tale featuring a live jazz orchestra.

regional gospel choir and children's
casts. 8 p.m Wednesday, Dec 10-Friday
Dec. 12, and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday

Dec. 13-Sunday, Dec 14, Power Center
for the Performing Arts. 121 Fletchef
St., Ann Arbor $16$34 1800) 221

1229

HURON CIVIC ™EATRE

-The Nutcracker.- with the Taylor Ballet
Amer,carla and the Southern Great Lakes

Symphony Orchestra. 2 p.m. and 7 p.m
Sundiy. Dec 7. at the theater. 32044
Huron River Dr.. New Boston $14 $10

children ages 10 and younger (313)
782 5380

LAKES AREA CIVIC BALLET

-The Nutcracker- 7 p.m Saturday. Dec
13. at West Bloomfield High School audi
tonum on Orchard Lake Road. West

Bloomfield $10. $8.50. special rates

ava, table for community organizations
purchasing 15 tickets of more {2481
6661971

LIVONIA CIVIC BALUT

The official ballet of the City Of Livonta

presents -The Nutcracker- 7.30 p m

Saturday, Dec 13, and 2 pm Sunday.
Dec 14. at Clarenceville High School

auditorium. 20155 Middlebelt Road.

Lwon,a $12 adults. $9 seniors/stu

dents, $6 children ales 59. $6 each fof

groups of 12 persons or more ( 313}
427-9103/(248) 4770520

MICHIGAN BALLET THEATRE

The company ( under Cornet,a Sampson)
Joins the Warren Symphony for -The

Nutcrackee 2 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 13-

Sunday, Dec. 14. 8 p.m. Saturday. Dec.

13, and 7 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 14, with
guest artists Michele Wiles, 1996 Gold
Medal winner of the International Ballet

competition in Varna. Bulgaria, and cur

rently with American Ballet Theatre ll,

Sergio Brindusa. a Romanian dancer who
freelances and trains at the prest,gious

Kirov Academy In Washington. Sean
Stewart of the American Ballet Theatre,

and Casey Herd. American Ballet Theatre
11, at the Macomb Center for the

Performing Arts. Hall Road (M 59) and
Garfield. Clinton Township. $22. $20

seniors and children under age 12, $18
for groups of 20 or more for main floor
seating, $17 for balcony, Call (810) 286
2222/(248) 6456666

PLYMOUTH CANTON BALLET COMPANY

-The Nutcracker. under the direction of

Dawn Greene, featuring pr,nc,pal dancers
Dawnell Dryja and Mark Nash of the

Cincinnati Ballet, and the Plymouth

Symphony Orchestra. 8 p.m. Friday, Dec.
12· Saturday. Dec 13, and 3 p.m.
Sunday. Dec 14. at the Plymouth Salem

High School Auditorium. 46181 Joy Road
(at Canton Center Road), Canton $15
adults and senior citizens, $8 for children

K 12. A Sugar Plum Fa,ry Tea, where chil
dren will have a tea party with the Sugar
Plum Fairy and other performers. will be

held after the Saturday. Dec. 13. and
Sunday. Dec. 14 concerts. $5 In
advance, $6 at the door. (313) 4512112

™E RADIO CITY CHRISTMAS SPECTACU

LAR

Numerous performances through

Satufday. Dec. 27. Fox Theatre. 2211
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $10$50 All

ages. This week s performances 1 p.m..

4 p.m and 7 p.m. Sunday. Dec 7.8 p.m

Tuesday. Dec. 9.2 p.m. and 84.m

Wednesday. Dec. 10, 8 p.m. Thursday

Dec 11, and 2 p.m. & 8 p.m Friday,
Dec. 12 (313) 983-6611:4248) 645-
6666

EXHIBITE4

CON-GOING)

MACOMB CENTER

Through Dec 8 - -Macomb Arts Council

Prestige Art Show.- 44575 Ga,field

Road. Clinton Twp (810) 286-2141
PROVIDENCE MEDICAL CENTER

Through Dec 8 -Collective Vis,ons. a

group exhibit. 30055 Nofthwestern H* v
at Inkster Road. 4 248) 865 4000

BOOK BEAT

Through Dec 10 - -Gods of the »rit

Haitian Vodou Flags and Ob,ects.- 26010

Greenfield. ( 248) 968 1190

ART-ACE H

Through Dec 11 - Gold Sculpture and

Pa,nting by Barbara Kovacs - 303 E

Maple. Birmirlharn: (248) 2581540

ARIANA GALLERY

Through Dec 11 - -Platters That

Matter.- wofks by 30 artists 119 S

Ma,n. Royal Oak {248) 546 8810

COMMUNITY ARTS @AUERY

Through Dec 12 - 7 p.m -Graduate

Works in Progress - Wayne State

University campus. 150 Art Bulldly.
Detroit, {313 577 2203

WETSMAN COLLECTION

Through Dec 13 -Metals & Stone.

Common & Uncommon.- works of

Wendel Heers. Torn Madden. Hiroko

PianowBki. Karen Mille, Thomas. 132 N.

Old Woodward. Birmingham. ( 248) 645-
6212

Hot .t.: Omayra Amaya and «Flamenco
Without Limits» display the passion of Span-
ish flamenco at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Detroit Institute ofArts Theatre. The concert
is presented by Musica Viva International;

.-r ...

.
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By Susan Holtzer

(St Martin'§ Press, $21.95)

Ann Arbor

computer expert

Anneke Haagen
returns in this
fourth-in-a-

series mystery
novel. This time

around, she's
joined by new
pal Zoe Kaplan,

VICTORIA i n troduced to
DIAZ

readers in Haa-

gen's last adven-
ture, "Bleeding Maize and Blue.-

The non-stop action (mental
and physical) begins here with
the discovery of a lifeless body in
the old University of Michigan
dormitory known as East Quad,
that "rambling pile of brick and
concrete and oak fronting direct-
ly onto ... East University ...
(and) flanked by pizza mills,
copy shops, drugstores and the
usual commercial Hlurb that sur-
rounds any campus area.

The murder victim - discov-
ered by Zoe and her dorm-mate,
Clare - is Gerald Swann, at one
time a brilliant, highly eccentric
profe<sor of anthropology at the
university. Twelve years earlier,
he had walked out on his family
and "disappeared." Now, in a
sense, he has returned: Gerald
Swann is Clare's father, and it is
in her dorm room that his body
is found.
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i Arbor

history,
Who committed this rather

untidy crime? And why? And
where has the "crazy" Gerald
Swann been all theme yearB?

Soon. Zoe, Anneke and Lt
Karl Genesko of the Ann Arbor
P. D. will be hot on the trail of
the killer - a trail that will take
them all the way to the forests of
northern Michigan and eventual-
ly on trw intn the state's rowdy
past.

It's a big plus for this series
that its Htar character seems to
take on just a bit more life with
each episode, and Holtzer usual-
ly manages to integrate thi>4
fleshing-out of Anneke Haagen
rather seamlessly into her
curlicued plots. With this story -
much of which revolves around
the intricacies of familial rela-
tionships - Anneke herself wres-
tles with the difficulties of par-
enting grown children, as daugh-
ter Emma refuses to accept her
relationship with Genesko
because she conFOders him a
"dumb jock cop.

Speaking of Genesko, the for-
mer Wolverine linebacker is also
taking on hig own strong identi-
ty. Picture a teddy hear with a
lively brain and a predilection
for lamb vindaloo, and you begin
to get the picture of what
Anneke Haagen's intended is
like. He participates so actively,
by the way, in solving this crime
that a reader may wonder why
the book is marketed only as "A
mystery featuring Anneke Haa-
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Book Happenings features part -
oum happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gnita«her, Ob»erver &
Eccentric Newspapern, 1 nc.,
36251 Schooleraft. Liuonia. MI
48150. or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

'ORDENS (IRMINOHAM,
WOODWARD)

Gary Graff editor of the
MulcHound Blues, Observer &

Eccentric rock music writer

Christina Fuoco and Mudpuppy.
7:30 p.m.Wednesday. Dec 10. st
the Store 34300 Woodward,

Birmingham (248)203·0005
IANNES a NO'll 'OOK.ELLE.

(NORTHVIUm

Rlchard Plul brirls his book 'The
Mlit Telcoper to life with

puppots 11 a m Tul,day. Dec. 2,

and 7 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 3. a
discussion of Martha Stewart's

Healthy Quick Cook. 7 p.m
Thursday. Dec. 4 at the store
17111 Haggerty Road. Northville.
( 248)348-1420

BARNES & NOILE BOOKSELLERS

(WEST BLOOMFIELD)
Children's hour features John

Speirs -Happy Hanukah,- 10:30
a. m. Monday. Dec. 8. and 7:30

p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 9; Joanne
Bellaire of St. Mar,'s College lec
tures on 'A Passion for Family.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 10 at
the store 6800 Orchard Lake

Road, West Bloomfield.

( 248)626-6804
'ORDERS (ROCHISTER HILLS)

Tenor saxophonist Paul Vom

Hilon performs 8 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 12; Bob Miller leads ;Ing

Iloy 11 am Saturdey. Dlc. 13:

TWEXT
f, tness workshop, 2 p.m

Saturday, Dec. 13 at the store
1122 Rochester Road. Rochester *18

41'El -1
Hills (248)652-0558.

HALFWAY DOWN THE STAIRS

Storytime features -A Creature s

Christmas,- 11 a.m. Saturday.

Dec. 13 at the story 114 E
Fourth St., Rochester, Mi 48307.
( 248)652-6066

SHAMAN DRUM
Geri Larkin discusses her new TC
book -Stumbling Toward
Enlightenment,- 4 p.m. Sunday.
Dec. 7: Leslie Perlow discusses AMC L
-Finding Time: How Corporations.
Individuals and Families Can

Benefit from New Work
'GCC NO

Practices,' 4 p.m Wednesday.

Dec. 10; Ann Arbor ems Choi, SHOWC

performs 4:30 p.m. Thursday. --
Dec. 11 at the store, 313 South HAI §01,
State Street, Ann Arbor. I'll.......
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§*UT DREAMS

11-vou nit<Med the I.Ivi,nia Sym-

di·r. ma> phon> Orl·he.,tra k performance
perniant·nt „1 -The Nuteracker.- there'* Mtill

tilm· to experience '1'chaiko,Mky'M:en Nerte*

that ca.r. cnchanted tale

ral for thi. I I.,voma ('ivic Ballet Compa-
n>. the (illicial ballet of the citych ha< a.;

,ng friend- of Livonia. pre:ents "The
men of the Nutcracker Hallet" 730 p m

Saturday. 1)(·c 13. and 2 p.m

e research Sundin·. Dec 14. at Clarenceville

g history B High School auditorium. 20155

1 her abili- Middlebelt Roud, Livonia

Tickets are $12 adult<. $9

g (if you'd .eniors/Mtudent:4. $6 children

ited with .tic,4 5-9. $6 each for groups of 12

'wild we.t" perions or ninre ( 313) 427-
91().3/<248) 477-0520.ier charac-
'For a *rventh year the Ply-·evealed a:

mouth Symphony Orchestra andgh letters
don't ever thi· Plymouth Canton Ballet

iost of her· Company join together lo tell

contempi,- Tchatknvskv's clascic :tory of
this gives "'1'he Nuteracker" 8 p.m Friday

ight. both- and Saturda>. Dec. 12-13. and 3

prall. (Two p.in. Sunda>'. Dec 14, at the Ply-
ain robbel mouth Sah·m High School Audi-

orostitute to'rium. 46181 ·10>· Road at Can-

•d on fact. ton ('enter Road in Canton.

ough And Tickets al·i· $15 adults and

Ann Arbor .uniot· citizen>. 58 lor children K-

Itzer di,es. 12. and arailable by calling the

ly it youi·i· :vinphon>· office at (31:31 451-

stery nov- 2112

A Sugar Plum Fairy Tea.
where children will have a tea

1 l'{}Ill(1 1 11'1* part v with the Sugar Plum
Fair>'. the King and other per-
fornwrs. will be held after the

S:,turday. Dec 13, and Sunday.

854. Dec 14. concerts. Tickets are $5
rn advance. 46 at the door.

I The Detroit Symphony
c ),chestra with principal dancers
Euivn ('i:ner„: and Anthony
Randazzo tram the San Francis-

i·, i H:illet, Kimberly Glay<co and
Alek.:,ttici:ir Antonijevic· from the

en
National Ballet of ('anitda. and
nwmhers of lacob La>cu': Dance

Detroit perform "The Nutcrack-
cr" ballet. 8 p.m. Friday. [)ec 12.
1 p.ni., 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Satur-

hard work da>·. Der 13. 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.
and fri·c- Sunda>, Dec. 14, 1 p.m. and 8

d FranCE p.m. Frida>·,Dec. 19, 1 p.m., 4
past chat·- p.in.and H p.m. Saturday. Dec.

titioti kind 2(). and 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. Sun-
l'nder thu·

tic leader

aryk. they
lightment
creativit>

letermined

nged dra-
er'. arm>
001„va kia

firts ti) tlit·

of There·-

Iwitz took

4 |('ya|t\' to
. nor her

nan mus i c

r ninther'.

could save

. survival

i• pl U : 4 1 n
11(·Iltal ;itid

)t to rectin-

:tory testl-
d for conti-

h the i,»t
n Keem> to

r bea,·able

r a nlore

M ry

y

da.>. De<· 21 at the Detroit

C ; pera Hou•e. 1526 Broad•ay.
Detroit Ticket# are $14-*53

adult•. $10·$24 children and

i,en,i,r*. and available by calling
(313) 833-3700

Th,8 i. the Necond year, gym-
na•t• Hillary Bracht of Ply-
mouth and Laura Hamilton.

Northville will take the :Itage aa
acrobats in the Detroit Sympho-
ny Orchestra'< "Nutcracker

FREE CONCERT

Pianist 1.ou™ Nagel will pre-
*ent a lecture/recital focusing on
the "Fantap,ie in C Major. OpuM
17" by Robert Schumann at noon
Wednesday, Dec. 10 in the
Recital Hall of the Forum Build-

ing at Schoolcraft College. 18600
Haggerty Road, between Six and
Seven Mile road.4 in Livonia.

Nagel, a performer and facul-
ty member at the University of
Michigan School of Mumic, is a
graduate of the Juilliard School
of Music. He hail appeared in
New York City recitals, at the
National Gallery in WaRhington
D.C.. and on numerous college
campuses.

Nagel has performed interna-
tionally in Jerusalem, St. Peters-
burg, Taichung, Sydney, Vienna,
and Berlin. As the art™tic direc-
tor of the Detroit-based Lyric
Chamber Ensemble, he performs
with the group in extensive
chamber music programs

throughout the metropolitan
Detroit area. He has recorded
the Bach Partitas for Educo
Records, Inc., and his CD "Four
Centurie, of J.S. Bach" on the
SKR label has received critical

acclaim.

HOLIDAY SALE

The Garden City Fine Arts
Ay;sociation holds itx' annual

Holiday Art Exhibit and Sale
Dec. 8- 1:3 in The Art Gallery/Stu-
dio at 29948 Ford Road. between

Henry Ruff and Middlebelt (in
Sheridan Square ), Garden City.

Ati opening reception and
awards pre*entation takeN place
7 p.ni. Monday. Dec. 8 at the
gallery.

A variety of mediums includ-
ing paintings, drawings, and
three-dimenvional art will be on

hand. Don't forget to cast your
ballet for the People':4 Choice
Award.

Exhibit hour·s are 10 a.m. to 7

p. m. Monday to Friday. and 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. For

iXE--110 PM
Tom

AT 4:0
BEAT EVERYONE
TO TIll PUNCH...

SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW!

more information. call {313, 261

0379

Preschool De•Bion• to make

fine arta gifts ranging from
watereolorm to printmaking, and
woodcraft begin Dec 9 at D&M
Studio'• Once Upon An Ea*el,
8691 North Lilley Road at Joy in
Canton

SeMBion,; for students and

teens have already begun. For
more Information or to register,
call (313) 453-3710.

While you're at the Mtudio take
a minute to view a display of stu-
dent work. Portrait artists

include Aaron Tone, a Menior at
the Center for Creative Studies.

Tone works in pencil. paste] and
watercolor and does portraits of
pets and celebrities. Almo view
work by Shandy Buffington. an
Eastern Michigan University
student.

D & M's Artist Gallery fea-
tures the work of owner Sharon

Dillenbeck, Hugh Burley and
Carol McCreedy. Also on display
are hand painted ceramic orna-
ments by Sidney Boyce. The
bulbs are painted green ware
which is fired then coated with a

mother of pearl glaze. In addi-
tion, visit the Studio Student>4

Gallery where holiday art such
as handmade cards. ornament*

made from paper bags, and
paintings are displayed.

CREATIVE -FT WRAPPING

It may be a "riddle wrapped in
mystery inside an enigma" or it
might just be a toaster. Either
way, all gifk great and small,
benefit from creative gift wrap-
ping. Taught by Lixa Gleeson.
owner of Gift Wrappers, Inc.,
this class shows you how to cre-
ate great gift: using festive
bows, dbcorative boxes and the
latest wrapping papers 7-9 p.m
Tuesday. Dec. 9 at West Bloom-
field Parks and Recreation Cen-

ter. 4640 Walnut Lake Road,

east of Farmington Road. Glee-
son will also Mhow you how to
make a florist bow.

The emit is $12 for West

Bloomfield residents, $15 for

nonresidents. Advance regiBtra-
tion ™ required, call (248) 738-
2500.

HOLIDAY SAMPLER

The Lucile B. Conger Alumnae
Group ofthe University of Michi-
gan hosts its fourth annual mar-
ket featuring over 30 artisans 9

0 0.1
......

' 4 I .-L

a . Ull-

.

4

a.m. to 4 p.in Thursday. Dec. 11
at the Barton Hills Countr>
('lub. 7:10 Country Club Road

9
ETH FELD

A INSIO

Ann Arbor.
Admission i: $2. For informa-

tion. call *3131 662-2746

Choose from a Holiday Sam-
pler of gift. for till• home.* famil>
and >·ou. Works include blanket:
and :can·e>. painted floor clothi
hailed w·001 garments and acces-
:c,rieK. primitive folk art. station-
i,ry and paper goods. art dolls.
contemporary and traditional

oracnE iterI, ana Lau

ren Hamilton perform
handstands in their

role as acrobats with

the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra's "Nutcrack-
er- Dec. 12-21 at the

Detroit Opera House.

Santas. Know people and angel:.
dried floral arrangement: and
wreaths. and more

The Lucile B Conger Alumnac

Group i. actively involved in
raising funds to provide need-
based *cholarchip< for Mtudents
attending the University of
Michigan. Proceed: from the
chow will support geveral *chol-
arships

ired Mt the
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There's a new kid on the block.
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TODAY!

dab

LAST 2 SHOWS!

,}e buis

Don't just Shop
For Holiday Bargains.

Stay In One! Get m the hohday spult w,th

a getaway to the Southfield Hilton Garden Inn Op affordable weekend

packages include a spac•xes guest room use of ourpool whi®001

and fitness center and fresh baked cookies al 9pm For reservations

call Nour proltssional travel agent. 1 -800-HRJONS. or the Southfield

Hiltcrt Garden Inn at 248-357-1100

BounceBack Weekend' Inrjudes continental breakfast $75
tor two Available as eark as Thursday with a Saturday

night Mav Valid Ovough 1 2/30/97

9,oppers Package Inchees ginwral) pack dacoult 069
ciAT,ons at area malb free dav-pass to Sams Club Valid

11.9- 12 30'97 Friday-Sdaiday

New Yfts Romance Padage Includa a bottle d $  
champagne and full breakfast for two Vahd 12,'31/97

GA Calincates Av-ble

For St-dard -ekend Padrages

ier new

rd

Sunday.
bscusses

rporations.
s Can

dnes€lay.

ursday.

313 South

r

AMC LAUREL PARK BIRMINGHAM I
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TODAy at TO BUy TICKETS:

* JOE LOUIS ARENA
BOX OFFICE1:00 6 5:00 PM * _:_# outtets 
www ticketmaster com

* ly,HONE:

$11.50 - $14.50. $17.50 (248) 645-6666
*bet, afe-/ %,rvE¢ ind h,ndling (519) 792-2222
rhai.. *04 No wince chaipt M bo• of#Ke (Canodal
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DANCE

Dancing in the neighborhoods
'Festival of Dance' spotlights emerging Farmington are a

Jewish El

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

On the fifth floor gymna,iium
above Christ Church on Wood-
ward Avenue in downtown

Detroit. Barbara Selinger con-
duet:. a group of dancers slinking
to a bewitching zydeco beat.

Selinger': Detroit Dance Col-
lective ha:, found a home in a
rather strategic location in the
heart of the region's burgeoning
entertainment center. not to
mention halfway between heav-
en and those who cast their spir-
itual appeals upward.

Back in suburbia at Eric John-
>ton'K Dance Studio in Birming-
ham. the familiar sweli of
Tchaikovskyk sugar plum
melody rattles the thin walls. It's
a conspicuous :lign that the for-
mer principal dancer of the Lon-
clon Ballet Company is preparing
another production of "The
lutcracker.-

B> dancers :,tandards.
Melinger. 50. and John*ton, 41 -
both of Farmington Hills - are
past their prime. By any other
measure. however. they're not
only hitting their :tride. they're
bringing n community of dancers
along with them.

Thi week. their talent along
with other dancers, choreogra-
phers and teachers will be on
display during the Fin:t Annual
Festival of Dance in Farmington,
a celebration of ballet. jazz. mod-
ern. Iyrical. folk and ballroom
dancing.

-'I'here just imi't much recogni-
tion of dance. yet we have more
and more people interested in
dance." said Johnston. who pro-

"The Peoples Princess"

Fltit plate
in the

" Diana 9
Queer! of      .
Our Heort&" '
Collection

2995
A< lu.1 "r. ,
8

AVAILABLE NOW

A Portion of the Proceeds for thij
limited edition plate will be donated
to "The Diana, Princess of Wales
Memorial Fund," Kengngton Palace,
London

C•,prcr 'i
Crickcc

1/n•ted Eation Colect®les & FIne Giffs
71 16 N W/vr/· At Warren • ""!Und

lall-vi Wrkorned

(313) 728-8910 .-

vided the original idea for the
festival. 1 want the art to be
acces•ible. IG the only waY to
build an audience fo,· dance."

The fe•tival will :,how·ca,e a
range of dance while providing a
public venue for local dancers
Ten local dance conipanics.
including more than 50 datii·en,
will participate at the Friday
evening concert at Farmington
High School.

"Some people feel you have to
'undert,tand dance.'" said
Selinger. "You juvt have to open
your:IeIf up and let the move.
ment Mpeak to you. It's like look-
ing at an abstract painting.
Everyone will go away with a
different interpretation.

For those awaiting a sign of a
dance revival. take note: prayers
answered.

Now listen to the movement.

From the grassroots
The weeklong celebration of

dance includes an open dres.
rehearsal of the Detroit Dance
Collective and their concert,
Space, Time and Energy,'

which combines performance:
and teaching to students from
Farmington. Farmington HiliM,
Berkley and Waterford :Ch 001
districts.

The festival culminates on Fri-
day with performanceK by
dancers from throughout the
Farmington area, highlighted by
an appearance of the Dance Col-
lective, featuring Selinger.
named 1997 artist of the year by
the Farmington Arts Commis-
sion.

"The (festival ) offeri a

paradigm for how cities can get
together with schools and arts
groups, said Steve Wrikal,
director Oakland County Arts &
Humanities Council. which pro-
vided a minigrant to the festival.

"In a big city. the cultural

Doll. To liA

V.--5.-4 1.

Plus Accemorie* For 7//////4/////7
Years of Make Believe V.W..4
& Grative Playl

' vit t, Are.-

3447 0.12 Milr • Brrkle

164 Hr• & T- 1-1 8 w l•46
n= a Fn NA • 'Q- 12 1

Farmington Festival of Dance
fool. 32000 Shiawassee, (between
, one block north of Grand River).

Ipen dress rehearsal of the Detroit
trbara Selinger

k "DANCEABOUT 1997." by the
hing·performance concert for stu-
md Waterford schools, sponsored

a master class in modern dance

, a dance concert featuring the
dancers from ten studios in the
ligh School Auditorium.

nts. for information call (248) 474-

ingham. Pontiac. Royal Oak.
Rochester and the Farmington
area.

Participation and interest in
the arts throughout the county.
according to Weikal is thriving.
He cited 11 community theater
group*. 12 art councils and over
100 historic preservation organi-
zations in the county

For more than two decade#,
the Farmington area has been
home to many arts groups,
including community sym-
phonies. theater, dance and fine
art>; associations. In the mid
1970:. the Succe<K of the Farm-
ington Arts Council inspired the
state to establish the Michigan
Council for the Art:.

Included in the 1976 Farming-
ton Hills charter, for instance.
was the establishment of an arts

commission. a provision not pre-
Merit in the founding documents
,)f many other municipalities.

Today. the Arts Commission. a

7/ 2 l.orations:

9 Mirmington
-'73---. .2 -1

.L L:q L -6

11" 1,49 N, 11, 1 104% 0 1/ I,r.

iring
• | Illqi,/ *it-i,Ir/t,••1%/nthhp|JI ..Ill·r, it,tii.,n

,1,4,1· titihtirr„.1. .1, r,mn „•ilirlur,„ 1,1 %1,ti
• 1. .1....1,•n (h./C. ./')\1'L.,•41.

e Boutiques!

'10 - 4 4 41)" Al.Kim
(%10 1-1--9,

, -4.1-1 • ht \1)·VE 11) A M .5 PM

8t

Where: Farmington High >40
Drehard Lake and Power Road:·

Highlight..

1 3 p.m. - Monday. Dee 8. *'0
Dance Collecti,e. directed by Bu

1 10 a.m. - Tuesday, Dec. 6
Detroit Dance Collective, a teac
dent< of Farmington, Berkley i
by Hud*on's Corp

• 9 a.m. - Thursday. Dec. 11.

1 8 p.m. - Friday. Dec. 12
Detroit Dance Collective. and
Farmington area, Farmington H

Ticketr 35. adults: $2. studei
3174.

activities usually come from art
institutions.- said Weikal. "In
Oakland County. we have a
strong community base, people
from neighborhoods forming art:
groups.

With the Festival of Dance
along with Farmington's annual
Festival of the Arts and City
Founders Parade, the Farming-
ton area is transforming its
image as a suburban enclave.

Farmington. just now. ic find-
ing its identity,' said Johnston.
-Can we make Farmington ar
artsy ac downtown Royal Oak?
Definitely.-

Already. it seems, the Festival
of Dance ha: become a catalyst
for di:eu,sions about other art
festivals in Farmington. includ-
ing a film festival. On a prag-
matic level, the Festival of
Dance offer further proof that
there isn't a central cultural dis-
trict in Oakland Count.v. but
"areas of culture." such as Birm-
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nine-member board. work:
alongside the restructured Arts
Council. composed of repre,enta-
tives from 22 local arts groups
with about 1,500 member<.

Beides improved communica-
tion and networking among the
various group:4. the collaboration
represents a growing populist
trend in the art:4.

"We have thousands of people
saying. 'We want more cultural
services in our community- said
Nanette Reid. who sen'e on the
Arts CommiNsion and the Art:
Council.

In the Farmington area.
according to Reid. they're build-
ing culture from the gra*sroots.

A master plan
-Many of the community

bands, orchestras, choir: and
artx groups were here before we
were a city. said Dan W. Potter.
director of :pecial services. who
oversees the parks and reere-

ation department. "The nucleu:
for the arts has been here. But
now. we're speaking with a uni-
fied voice."

Apparently. voters are also
responding with a unified
appeal

With the overwhelming pas-
sage of a millage in November.
$1.6 million will be devignated
for senior and culture activities
over the next 10 years, including
funds for a full-time arts coordi-
nator position to be filled in

Rehearsing:
.ent,1 .Shit'
Ritchie, co

David Guz- 31 in the
man (le/7) Theatre,
and Susan Center. 660
Clayton prae-

Wi,It Bloon

tice thei r ond Sunda
parts for the p.ni. Sunda
Farmington $13 to $21
Festival of for enion
Dance. and dudet

2900. Spec
Performana
Wednesda v.

the 7 p.ni.
mance art·

pagne and
p,m. perft)r"
inch,dea ch
1''eN 0 11 d

re.Nert·citions

BY BARBARA
SPEK'IAL WRI

Despite it
billing ax a
Ensemble '
micro of Re
Shira Quee
nor funny.
cast does
mediocre m'

Act One i.
1998. terb betwe.

Currently, preparations are meet throu
being made to draft a master and write t
plan for the arts in the Farming- box numb
ton area. Once in place, the plan · McGraw) i
would offer additional art , geneticist 0
instruction and public facilities ment that
The criterion for drafting the give out hi,4
plan includes circulating a com- Shirl (Mich
munity wide survey, conducting 2 iou,4 10 find

focus groups and holding public ··wa:,hy that
hearing: her*el f into :

Many Farmington area resi-
dents believe thereb a need fur a • Five year.
community arts center, in addi- Shirl has bt
tion to the William C{)Atick ·Dwed. She
Activities Center, where many ·organizing t
programs are currently held. tional Jewi
Reid called the maNter plan a 4Meven days o
-first 4tep in working toward an 'thof ton gri
arts center." the detail< 1

A proposed performing art*  She hap,

center at Novi Road and Grand Roger,·John
River Avenue is under con:idera-
tion by the City of Novi. :aid
Reid. who noted that partner-
chips in the arts could extend
beyond city boundaries.

Considering that a new art
center may cost as much as $30
million. Potter is cautiouM about
the possibility. "People aren't in
a mood to support additional
taxes," he said. "It might bl•
down the line. but right now
we're just in the walking 9tage."

For thix week. Potter might
want to change his assessment.
Clearly, the current stage is all
about dancing.

Rich is abou [ to join the
3.2.1.SOLD! club.

F

Rich was up in the attic the other day and saw his old bowling gear. He'd
like to sell it along with his wife's Vaughn Monroe record collection and a
couple of other things, but doesn't want to spend a lot on an ad. Who does?

Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell
for under $200.

Here's how it works:

1. You get 1 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking
less than $200 )

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)

3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!

4

You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1-2-3! L•

Rich did.

®bserverfy *ccentric
CLASSIFIED-,VERTISING

WAYNE COUNTY: 313-5914900 Fax: 313-953-2232 OAKLAND COUNTY: 248444-1070
Clark,ton, Lati Orlon, 01#ord: 248-475-4596 Rochoolir-Roche- HHIe: 24&852-3222 4

A Horn,Town Communic,Oons N-ork™ pubilclit-

-
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'Shiva Queen ' is no Dolly 5TARTA
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Jew,•h En•emble Theatre pre.
.ent* -Shira Queen. - by Rebecca
Ritchie, continues through Dec.
31 rn the Aaron DeROY Studio
Theatre, Jetriah Community
Center. 6600 Went Maple Road,
1"t,N, Bloomfield. Performances
7:30 p.m. Wednexdav-Thursday,
ond Sunday; 8 p.m. Saturday; 2
Bm. St,ndav. Tickets range from
$1:1 to $23. diHCOunta al'allable
for Ilenion, ages 65 and older,
and Ntudent,1. cal| 1248) 788-
2900. Special New Year':4 El'e
Performance< 7 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Wedne*day. Dec. 31. Tickets for
the 7 p.m. New Year'• Ere perfor-
mance are S:15, includea cham·

pagne and hor* d'oeurres; 10
p.m. performance ticketa $50 alm
includev champagne, hors d'oet,-
i·re„ and brealtfallt. Call for
reserration: /infi,1-mation.

BY BARBARA MICHALS
SPECIAL WRITER
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VOODWARD

SIGNS

FOR

AUCTION!

World premiere: Charles MeGraw (left to right), John
Michael Manfredi, Michelle Mountain and Joyce Fet

"

ring in a scene from "The Shiua Queen.

isolated chuckle now and ther

I REVIEW "Hello Dolly" it is not.
All four players are very

ented actors who make th

a :ucce*sful endodontist who has characters as believable as po
just lost the wife he adored and ble, with Mountain meeting
turns into a helpless child when greatest challenge in giving s
pounced upon by his overbearing stance to Shirl. Under direc

all-business mother BesM (Joyce Joanna Hastingm Woodco
Fuernng). nearly all aspects of the prod

Turn* out that Bess is some tion seem as fine-tuned as

sort of famous fatal expert. and material allows.
when Lee calls at the house in

pursuit of genetic refearch on The covtuming is gometin
the deceased. Bess'34 domineenng questionable. though. Putt
personality bring< out his devot- Roger in his pajamas certai
ed servility. Meanwhile. Shirl enhance: the image of him a
now· has enough Melf-confidence noundering child, but woul,
to quietly stand up to Bess and man really wear this on his v
thu,; earns Roger'M gratitude and home just because he'd b,
affection. staying overnight at the hospi

If there is a point to all thic. it with his dying wife? It's app
seems to be suggesting that one priately symbolic that ke we
should be neither too weak nor a facial mask to keep him ap
too strong-willed. Perhap# there from the families he intervie
is comic potential here some- but why a pointed mask tl
where. but on opening night makes him look likeaclown?
-The Shira Queen" drew only an

Despite it: intriguing title and Er
ling aM a comedy. the Jewish

u,emble Theatrek world pre-
ere of Rebecca Ritchie's The

iva Queen" is neither clever
r funny. In:,tead. a very fine

Mt doe, it:4 be*t with very ta
•diocre material.

e

k·t One i,4 the exchange of let-
SS

·: between two Minglev who t}
,et through a "personals- ad u
d write to each other's P.O.

't(

x numbers Lee (Charles cl
·Grawl i: a hypochondriac lu
netici>,t so afraid of commit- tt
,nt that he hesitate< to even

r out hiM name to hi, pen pal.
irl (Michelle Mountain), anx-

n€

i: to find a mate. is :40 wishy- in

shy that she  offers to make nl
·milf into anything Lee wishes.

S

1
'ive year. later Act l'wo findc

va

irl has been married and wid-
•e

ed. She now earns a living iti
:anizing the shira. the tradi-

Irc

nal Jewi:h ritual period of
al

en days of derp mourning. for
a1

®e too grief-,tricken to handle
W:

details then™e]Vel

ihe har been called in to help
:er 1.John Michael Manfredi).

OWN A PIECE OF WOODWARD HISTORY...
f
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VEARIS
/ EVE

TRADI-rinAI /
One lucky reader (it

could be you!) will . ,1--
receive a New Year 8 1  1

Eve Package c,f a .6 rfbil./8
Dinner for Two at

Risata Restaurant

and a pair of tickets
to the early
performance of The 311116.2222 n€*rN
Second City'§

"Generation X Files."

Two runners-up will receive
a pair of tickets to the early
performance of "Generation
X Files" at Second City on
New Yeark Eve.

. 1

d./0.
Ilin. I•, • in• i: Mail a

poateard with your name,
,·it, of reidence. and a

daytime phone number to: New ¥ear's Eve at Second
City. 36251 Sehooleraft Road. Livonia, Michigan
48150.

EntrieM must be received by Thursday, December
18. and three winners will be picked at random.

Winner's names will be published in the Observer & Eccentric on Sunday,
December 21. All winners will be contacted by phone on Monday. December 22.

Employees of the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and Second CitylOiympia
Entertainment are not eligible to win. 1-,1,

0**Cue***C*CUCNe*C•

 Give a Gift That Goes with Everything! 
4

F '. Item A S. Woodward residential-size signs (opening bid price is $40: 15
4 available)

€ Item B N. Woodward residential-size signs (opening bid price is $40: 10
available)

Item C Woodward residential-size signs (opening bid price is $40: 9
rr available)

ear. He'd - Item D Hunter residential-size signs (opening bid price is $40: 18 available)
ind a : Item E Tree sign (three signs on sign-post top) showing Ring Rd./E. Brow;VS.
o does? i #fr , Woodward. opening bid is $60; only one available

Item F Large median signs: miscellaneous N. Woodward, S.
lings to sell  Woodward and Hunter (opening bid is $60; total 13 available)

Note: Signs are actual street signs and are weathered.. iff
How to Bid:

.-4.-

C.'lly« 01

Official Licensed Woodward I

3¤ Don Sommer - Porcelaln Ucense Plate
10 Don Sommer Fine Arts
U 105 Kinross
* Cia,non, MI 48017

 (248) 43&4115

)ream Cruise- Merchandise

Greg Goga -Full 40 ca, RIB
L 1. Corp
1737 Peanon

Femdile, MI 48220

(248) 4148154

be asking 9 1. Telephone bids accepted beginning Thursday, December 4,1997. Auction
I closes at 5 p.m. Monday, December 15.

2. Auction by voice mail: Call the Woodward Avenue Action Association at
(248) 399-3933. You may call 24 hours a day until 5 p.m. December 15,
1997.

3. Leave vour name, day time telephone, type of sign desired and bid amount.
4. Top bidders in each category will be contacted to arrange for pick up in

Birmingham. All calls will be logged by date and order received. In the
event ola tie, earlier call wins. Slgn payments are tax deductible with

X proceeds going toward beautification efforts on Woodward in south
C * baldand County. All winning bidders will be published in the Observer &
t Eccentric Newspapers january 8,1998.
1, Members of the Woodward Avenue Action Association Board of Directors

and association employees are excluded from participation.
1.

, Presented By:

:

h

e

Shell• Emenon - Custom Trading Cards
Results Plus

15726 Blrwood

Blm,Ingh.n, MI 48025

(800)4903489

Dan Moore - Cl-Ic CD & Ca-tte

Di,covery Builoiss Systins/Boys & Gins Club
25900 G,eenfleld, Suite#322

Oak P-k, MI 48237

(24.) 0.7-29

Divld Junqul,t - Ca, Poiti, and Bumpi Sticki,
CADNovelty
195 Ma-ck

L....4 MI 48448

(.10)..7-0121

Jim Tocco - Cl-lc Pol-

Tocco Des*,/ VInlitti .....
1985 Rietwood

Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236

(810) 044882

Rlch- Wil,8 - '96 WDC Poitcards

C. T. Publishing
P 0. Box 2304

***4.48012

(248) 64*8372

SOS Tranocapts- Wo-vard D-m
Cni- Souvi- Video

Produced by WXYZ.TV/Ch-- 7

(800) 5187717

.l
4,

.I
,

4...

* - V Happy Holidays from-1070
4 THE

Sponsored ®bserver & Eccentric Woodward Dream Cruise, Inc.
By: NEWSPAPERS ,--

LT .0-•
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Cruises take worry Families enjoy kid-friendly cruises
out of family trip

Family affair: Carol Feinthel, let}, treated her family to
a trip on the Sovereign of the Sea. Pictured, left to right
of Carol, are husband Jerre, Scott, Lucy, Julie and

E1

ICA.

REST UNDER A

ST CANOPY AND A

'ANOPY ON THE

is at

Tann IMARNER CAT T NOTTRT Ng ont

BY Brm SWARTZ
TRAVEL AGOn

CRU- 8:UCTIONS INC.

Do we take them or leave

them when we choose to cruiae.

We're not talking about
clothing - we're talking about
children, families. I, a cruise

appropriate for a family? By all
means, m much so that those
land vacations of past years
may seem like nightmares.

Brochures do a great job of
selling romance on the seas
and all of the kills to ignite the
spark. Yes, cruising is romantic
but just imagine having the
romance as well as having your
children with you and sharing
this great vacation experience
with them; the memories will
last for years to come. Today's
families lead a lifestyle that is
so demanding, which results in
an absence of conversation

around the kitchen table. Guilt

may at times invade the mind
when you're not able to be
together, as a family, for any
length of time. Consequently,
the family vacation is an
important event. However, a
cruise may not come to mind to
fulfill this need but it should be

at the top of the list.
Cruising is no longer for

older adults waiting in line for
the shuffle board. Cruising is
for everyone. Most m4jor cruise
lines, today, position them-
selves as family experiences.
The extensive programs for
children, geared to age groups
3 to 17 years, is indicative of
the need to serve the younger
set as well as adults. Play-
rooms, computer rooms and
teen discos are just a few of the
designated areas for children.

Parents may feel that their
children will always want to be
with them - just like home.
Not so, once they see and meet
their peers they will join in the
fun provided by trained coun-
selors. In fact, parents may feel

abandoned by the children!
That'a the time they can enjoy
being alone and being satisfied
knowing the kids are having a
great time - as the saying goes,
"We're happy when our kids
are happy."

Remember those land vaca-

tions when everyone wanted to
eat at a different fast-food

restaurant - those times cer-

tainly did not make for a happy

GREAT ESCAPI

Olll™Al INN TOUR

The first annual Christmas

Tour of Inns will be held 1-4 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 13, in Saugatuck
sponsored by the
Saugatuck/Douglas Convention
& Visitors Bureau. Participating
inns include The Red Dog B&B,
The · Maplewood Hotel, The
Kingsley House, The Spruce
Cutters Cottage and The
Belvedere Inn. The tour will

begin at the Timberline Motel

5 :K\\1 )\1\\1 1 j
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experience. In contrast, a
cruise im great for a family -
children don't have to eat
gourmet food, u in the olden
day• of cruising. Todiy, chil-
dren's menus are available to

satisfy the young palate Pizza
parlors and buffet dining (not
only for breakfast and lunch
but also for dinner) are avail-

able in a casual atmosphere
enjoyed by children and adults
u well. Casual dining on board
is becoming quite popular.
Mom and Dad can accompany
the children to a casual dining
area, even prepare for a more
formal dinner and get a sitter
for the evening, if the ship does
not provide evening activities
for the kids.

Cruise lines have gone so far
as to plan shore excursions
geared to families. In fact, one
cruise line has Alaskan shore

excursions for children only.»
Imagine the dinner conversa-
tions that night - everyone try-

ing to get a word in about their
day!

Yes, cruising is for families.
Take the opportunity to expose
your children to different
places and different surround-
ings. A cruise will give them all
of those experiences and more
- watch their independence
blossom. You're together but
each im enjoying his or her own
thing.

Prices are reduced for a third

or fourth person sharing a
cabin (sometimes a standard

cabin will accommodate a fifth

person, depending on the
cruise line. Many of the new
ships have family suites; they
are not plentiful, so booking
early is a must for those accom-
modations.

Don't forget the extended
family. How long has it been
since you were all together
with Grandma and Grandpa,
aunts, uncles and cousins? A
cruise is a perfect vacation to
get the family together for a
happy and memorable time.
Let the fun begin and start
planning for that hassle-free
vacation - a cruise.

Betty Swartz in a masber cruise
counselor with Cruise Selections

Ine of Troy. She can be reached at
(248)643-6868 or on the web at

litp://i,vi,viq

where tickets will be sold in the

lobby for $5 per person. For more
information, call (616)857-1701.

IV AND,AILY VACAT- SHOW

The 15th Pontiac Silverdome

Camper, Travel & RV Show will
be held Jan. 21-25. The show

will feature more than 100

exhibitors. Tickets for the show

are $6 adults, $3 for children 6-
14 and free for children 5 and

under. Hour, are 3-9:30 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday, 11 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Sunday.

BY HUCm GAUAGEn

Whan .„„_ne mentions going
on a cruise, the first thought
might be of a romantic get-away
- just the two of you. Or, maybe,
if you're single a cruise is a
phance to meet a Itranger across
a crowded deck.

But many people are finding
that a Caribbean cruise makes

the perfect, all-inclusive family
vacation.

"We've never vacationed with.

out him and didn't consider not

taking him,» said Suzanne
Colvin, explaining why she and
her husband, Dan, took their 3-
year-old son, Thomas, on a
cruise.

The Colvins of Farmington
Hills sailed for four days in April
on the Royal Caribbean's
Sovereign of the Sea to the

Bahamas and Key West. And
while they enjoyed adult activi-
ties, Thomas had his own
appointments to keep.

-They had a kids program
every evening from 8 to 10 p.m.
There was a special room where
he could go and play just for 3- to
5-year-olds. They did crafts and
talent allows. He looked forward

to it. He got to play with other
children," Colvin said.

Cruise lines have always
emphasized that they take care
of everything from dining to
recreation to sleeping arrange-
ments for a worry-free vacation.
But the marketing has usually
been directed toward couples,
singles and older travelers.

Recently the trend has moved
toward promoting family excur-
sions (see the accompanying arti-
cle by travel agent Betty
Swartz). Even DisneyWorld
offers a cruise ship/resort pack-
age.

«Every evening he went to the
kids program was the perfect
time for us to take in the show,»
said Colvin. We had an early
dinner, went to the show and

picked him up."
For older children, like Julie

and Scott Feinthel, going to the
floor show was part of the fun.

Carol Feinthel of Bloomfield

Hills treated her family to a
cruise on the Sovereign of the
Sea in February as a Christmas

present. The family included
Julie, 10, Scott, 12, husband,
Jerre, and Jerre's parents, Gene
and Lucy Feinthel.

=It was wonderful,» Carol
Feinthel said. "One entire level
was devoted to children. There

was a game room with ping-
pong, a billiard table. There
were activities all afternoon and

evening, so if parents wanted to
shop of take a nap they could,
the children were under teen

supervision, and the teens came
from all over the country."

She said the children chose
their own activities and made

some new friends on board.
And when the children wanted

to join the adults, they could.
-They took in two shows. The

early shows were at a family
level, no profanity, the jokes
were understandable," Feinthel
said. -rhere were jugglers and a
unicyclist. It was fun and nicely
done.

The children were alio invited

to attend the Captain's Dinner
where they were Berved non-
alcoholic drinki.

Marc Alent of Farmington
Hill, said his family enjoyed
their first cruise in 1995 so much

they went again in 1996.
It was wonderful,» Alent said.

"We loved it so much we went
again and will go again this year
if prices are right. We had never
been on a cruise before, but Car-
nival was offering a special deal,
adults were about $700 apiece
but children free and the second

year the kids were only $129.
Alent, his wife, Grace, and

children, Jeffrey, 9, and Diane,
7, sailed on Carnival's Sensation
both times. Like Royal
Caribbean, Carnival offers spe-
cial programs appealing to chil-
dren, called Camp Carnival.

They would wake up and did-
n't want to be with us, they
wanted to get to the programs,"
Alent said. "They ran from 6
a.m. to 10 at night. Certain other
nights were sleepovers. The kids
enjoyed it. It was well super-
vised and well organized."

Alent said his children also

enjoyed the floor shows. He said
the first two shows were -clean

enough we could take the kids."
A third, midnight show, was
identified by Carnival as for
adults only.

Children can also take in the

shore programs.
Colvin said Thomas loves the

water and Beach Day at Royal
Caribbean's private island was
his favorite. He also enjoyed the
port stop at Nassau.

"We made the mistake of not

bringing a stroller. But we went
to an aquarium in Nassau and
there was a lot of stuff for him to

do,» Colvin said.

She was expecting Thomas'
brother, Jimmy, at the time of
the cruise and she said when

Jimmy, now 3-1/2 months old, is
old enough she would consider
another cruise.

The Feinthel's also took a tour

of Nassau by taxi and visited the
zoo and botanical garden. But
the Feinthel children also

enjoyed the all-day beach party
on Coco Beach best of all.

The Alents took different

routes on each cruise - Jamaica,
St. Martin, St. Thomas, Cozumel
and Nassau were stops.

-rhey enjoyed it, but they had
more fun on the ship, Alent
said. "Ocho Rios (in Jamaica)

was good for kids because they

COSTA R
YOU CAN ]

RAINFORE

SEASIDE C

SAME DAY
Pack your bikini and your hiking

boots. You're off to lush, tropical C
Rica where Travel Charter Interna·

tional offers 7 and 14 day vacation
a wide choice of beautiful beachfr
resort hotels.

Gene Feinthel.

climbed on the waterfall.

And for those who worry if
their children will eat on a cruise

ship, Alent said he encouraged
his children to try something dif-
ferent every day, and they liked
it. But the Sensation also had a

24-hour pizzeria, just in case.

For information on family pro-
grams by Royal Caribbean, Car-
nival and other cruise lines, con-

tact a travel agent.

Sensational

time: The

Alents

enjoyed their
trip on the
Carniual
Sensation.

Mark and
Grace Alent

and chil-

dren, Diane

and Jeff,
liked it so

much they
went again.
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Our resort vacations center in the -
Pacific Northwest region, where long, 1. illl0 1-4* I -• - 1 deserted beaches nuzzle against for- I

and breathtaking countryside. Here bA
ested mountains, steaming volcanoes A f I

- Clillolh (248) 0-7470 . gB-
1 . 11' .0.-I all kinds of exciting daytrips are of-

fered. Visit lakes, natural hot springs,.9VI /
and volcanoes. Raft a river lined by ....1./3.
howler monkeys, mot mots and egrets.
Hike among geysers, enters, monkeys

I and sloths. And more.

Or travel the extents of the coun-

tryside and be swept away on a
--                 . 40.Ob D.11 guided adventure to the rich

•Prec 24» tall biodiversity of the Costa Rican land- 
$550 scape with overnight stops at fasci-

nating lodges. . . and a restful finish at 
a seaside resort.

<cess cluser .14:, Appr*1 11' MU Does Costa Rica cost a lot? Not with
$95 1¥avel Charter's Resort Vacations.

4/Gran3 Princess These air and hotel packages range For expe,t =hke =Igreal "Ine m Jamuln, comcloae of this .astnwl
•Rent, •110 wi amon, 140 tr-1 prolesonals who rece,Nly spent 4 dm dfrom moderate to luxury. and include
inten- 6,1,liarimion learning about Davel Ch-trY Colea Rica12 D. 0- /==--1-= round trip air from Detroit via ATA,

DeMN RD» lon Wh Ulm Al".1,04 Rull, transfers and baggage handling, hotel AM 1,-1 l* loun Fe, Co,"MT,-1 T.-1-15.-1
tax and service charges. We also offer .'.0- - ...0- I."I'll/" .......In

(*4JUI (2.1 042552 12.)64]-,7 (2.1.7.
'f..

several high value all-inclusive resorts.

M*1*'06 '"11."-h"'4.-11.1 M'.d

811)-26 I-4 1(H)

.....

Todd Warner Studios, Inc.
]55 N.W. Ilth Street, Boca Raton, Florida 33432

Ph: 561 392-8725 or 800-697-6779

Fax:561 392-8988

E-Mail: fliwirtholl,01 corn
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New coaching post

Frontrunner?
Hopes high for Salem

Kim Miller, a 1993 graduate of Ply-
mouth Salem HS, ha, been named as
an assistant gymnastics coach at
Bowling Green State.

A standout at Eastern Michigan,
where she will earn her Bachelor of

Science degree this month, Mill*r was
honored as a Mid-American Confer-

ence senior gymnast. At Salem, she
was the first state all-around champi-
on in gymnastics from either Salem or
Canton HS.

Miller has worked at Splitz Gym-
nastics Center in Canton this past
summer, improving her skills in com-
munication and behavior while work-
ing with children of all ages.

At Bowling Green, she will work
with gymnasts on the balance beam
and floor exercise; she will also take
an active role in recruiing while she
pursues her Masters degree in com-
munication technology/graphic
design.

On top
The under- 19 Livonia Youth Soccer

Club United girls team, members of
the Little Caesars Premier Soccer

Iague, collected the first-place tro-
phy for the fall season. LYSC United
allowed just four goals all season.

Team members are: Colleen Scan-

lon (West Bloomfield); Olivia Nellums
(Farmington Hills); Claire Lockhart
(Northville); Christine Broda and
Lisa Reissenweber (Plymouth); Nicole
DeDominicus, Kristen Esparza, Liz
Krawczyk, Jenine Lawson and Luba
Steca (Livonia); Lindsey Erickson
(Brighton); Meg Gorsline (Milford);
Shannon Konarski and Tracy Moore
(Highland); Cheryl Luther (Flat
Rock); Tracy (Mac) Mcintyre (Wood-
haven); Abby Muysenberg (Saline);
and Pam West (Canton).

The team is coached by Mike
Esparza, with Malcolm Pledge and
Larry Moore as team trainers and Bill
Erickson as team manager.

-83

L_=
41

8197 pllOTO Ir Ill lati

Returning veteran: Bhavin Patel saw plenty of playing time last
year as a junior. As a senior, he'll help lead an experienced
group ofRocks toward their collective goal: a WLAA title.

BY C.J. RIBAI
SpORTS EDrrol

Ever get that feeling someone'§
staring at you?

Ever get that feeling a whole bunch
of people are staring at you? In fact,
did you ever have that feeling 80 bad
that you thought for sure there was a
bull's eye tatooed on your backside?

By now, the Plymouth Salem bao-
ketball team must know what it's

like. For most of Bob Brodie's 13 pre-
vious years as head coach, and for
most of the time his predecessor (Fred
Thomann) spent in the same position,
the Rocks have been on top of the
Western Lakes Activities Association

- or at least very near it.
So the pre-season revelation that,

geez coach, everyone's going to be
gunnin' for you came u no big sur-
prise.

"Salem's always someone to shoot
at," admitted Brodie.

This season promises to be no dif-
ferent. If there were a pre-season
coaches' poll in the WLAA, the team
most would pick to succeed defending
champ Walled Lake Central would be
Salem.

With only two players - graduated
seniors Andres IApez, now playing for
Madonna University, and Nate Gray
- missing from last season's 18-6
squad, the Rocks seem a good choice.

But Brodie's not one to take things
for granted. lhe mark of a good team
is meeting the expectatione other peo-
ple have of you," he noted.

Or maybe surpassing them? It's
possible - after all, Salem was sec-
ond in the WLAA a year ago, and the

Detroit Central.

Can they go even further now, with
a highly experienced team? 'In my
opinion, they've got to itay focu,ed,"
Brodie Baid. =They've got to stay
determined. They can't live on past
laurels.

"Don't be distracted; stay focumed."

The WLAA ian't shaping up as a
league that will make such objectivel
easily procured. But Salem ha• the
stuff to gain a title.

It starts with six returnees, all of

whom saw some starting time last
year. Indeed, Brolie ha, six three-
year varsity veterans on his current
squad.

The leader of the pack is 5-8 senior
point guard Andy Power. AB a junior,
Power averaged 13 points, four
assiot, and four steals a game while
garnering all-Observer and all-confer-
ence honors.

Other seniors who could fit into a
starter's role are Jeff McKian, a 6-4

forward who averaged nine points, six
rebounds and three assists a game;
Matt Mair, a 5-11 guard who aver-
aged seven points and two aisists;
Bhavin Patel, a 6-2 guard who aver-
aged seven points and five reboun(la;
and Tony Bernhardt, a 6-2 forward.

Those five give Salem a solid nude-
us, but there are others. Like Ben
Szczepanski, a 6-7 returning senior
center, and junion Mike Korduba, a
6-5 forward (six points, four

--

Rebuilding job facing Canton could take time
•Anyone inter-ted in playing for

the LYSC United under-19 girls
team, with a birth date between Aug.
1, 1979 and July 31, 1983, and would
like to be notified regarding next sea-
son's tryouts should call (313) 464-
9114.

Going strong
Siena Heights men's basketball

team continues to pile up the wins,
and Dan McKian, a 6-foot-6 junior
from Plymouth Salem, continues to be
a main contributor.

The Saints won five-straight games
against some pretty formidable foes
before losing, 84-83, to Wayne State
Nov. 29.

 bly long ago (laThose were the

1 Canton challen
crown. This ses_ for the Chiefs f

BY C.J. RIMI
m.0.1...0.

Time's up, Dan Young.
The Plymouth Canton basketball

coach is entering his fourth season as
head coach, and for the first time he's
doing go without a proven, dangerous

ays ... and not lo terri-
year, in fact), when
4 for the WLAA basketball

»n, it could be a challenge
m start to finish.

lineup.
"We're kind of redoing the whole

thing," said Young, who has taken
Canton to one Western Lakes Activi-

ties Association championship, three-
straight WLAA Tournament titles
(they've won four in a row) and a pair
of state district tournament champi-

oaihip..
In his three previous years, six

players have gone on to play college-
level basketball.

What the Chiefs lack this year is
that stand-out kind of talent. Only
one player returns from last year's
top seven: Joe Cortellini, a 5-foot-11
junior guard who averaged about
seven points a game, with a high of 21
vs. Farmington Harrison.

lie's a good shooter and a smart
player," said Young.

Six seniors have graduated. One
who's back is Eric Larsen, a 6-4 post

last season. He's a good ret)ounder
and a good athlete," said Young.

Replacing those six graduated play-
ers, from a 16-7 team, will not be
easy. Young admits it will take time
to develop his team and determine
roles.

«It's a new group, but they're work-
ing hard," he said. "I have a lot of
young kids. Thefre good players. they
just haven't been through it yet.

./ /L'_ L ../1/ ... - ---1 ,-. -r

In a 99-90 win over Saginaw Valley
State Nov. 25, McKian had 16 points
(on 7-of-9 floor shooting) and six
rebounds. In the loss at Wayne State,
he led Siena Heights with 19 points
and nine boards.

For the season, McKian is averag-
ing 13 points (third among the Saints)
and 7.3 rebounds (second) while con-

verting 61 percent of his floor shots
(first) and 79 percent of his free
throws (second).

Siena Heights was 7-2 going into
last weekend's games.

Wolves wanting
The Waco Wolves, an 10-and-under

boys travel baseball team, will be
having tryouts for the 1998 season
throughout the winter.

For more information, please call
Bill Hardin at (313) 562-4667.

Floor hockey sign-up
The Detroit College of Business

Athletic Booster Club is seeking
teams to compete in its indoor floor
hockey league on Sunday afternoons,
starting Jan. 18.

All games will be played at the
Sheridan Recreation Center, on
Pardee in Taylor.

Cost is $550, which includes all
expenses for a 10-game regular sea-
son plus playoff:, including referees
feel, gym rental and trophies.

For further information, call Kevin
Brazell at (313) 581-4400, ext. 389. or
at (313) 662-5033.

Anyone Inte-ted In submitting items to
Sport, Scene may -d them to Iport, Iditor
C.J. Rliak. 36251 Schoolcrift, Livonle. MI.

48150. m may FAX thorn to (313) 591.7279
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Madonna still rolling All Observer

Madonna University's women's bas-
ketball team continued its stellar play,
jumping on top of visiting Albion Col-
lege by 20 points by halftime Thursday
en route to an 85-53 non-conference tri-

umph.
The win pushed the Lady Crusaders'

record to 5-2. Albion is now winless in

five games.
Again, junior guard Katie Cushman

- who was named Wolverine-Hoosier

BY STEVE KOWALSKI
81 9. WRrrER

Kalamazoo Christian basketball

coach Bill Hoffman could stand watch-

ing the film of Redford BiBhop Borgess'
Class C state quarterfinal game
against Sandusky.

He probably won't ask to see reruns
of Friday'• semifinal between his team
and Borgess, played in Central Michi-
gan University's Rose Arena.

Borgess sprinted to a 31-9 halftime
lead and cruised in the second half to a

77-36 victory before 1,310 fans.
The win put the Spartans, 26- 1 over-

all, in the finals for the fourth time in
the last five years. They played the
winner of Friday's other semifinal

between Hancock and Shelby in the
championship game Saturday.

This waan't the game Borgess team
Hoffman saw on film methodically beat
Sandusky, 41-26, three days earlier.

"I thought coming in we had a shot
based on what we saw on film," Hoff-

man said. =What we saw tonight. They
didn't shoot a lick against Sandusky
and tonight they shot the way they're
capable of every night. We aloo saw
tenacious half court defense.0

Borgess made 30 of 47 (64 percent)

• COLLEGE HOOPS

Athletic Conference player of the week
after averaging 28 points and 7.5
assists in two victories - helped jump-
start Madonna.

Cushman scored 15 points (on 6-of-8
shooting, including 3-of-4 on three-

Pleasesee COUEOE HOOPS, El

and limited the Comets to 10 of 44 (23

percent), including 2 of 14 in the first
half.

Borgess enjoyed a 34-25 rebounding
edge and had 14 steals that led to fast
break points. Junior forward Tiffany
Simon had a game high 19 points and
senior forward Koren Merchant had 18

points on 8 of 9 shooting.
Senior guard Christina Anderson

had 12 points and mix assists and
junior forward Shermaine Drake had
nine points and six steals.

The Borgess attack was so strong it
needed only six points and five
rebounds from Miss Basketball Aiysha
Smith.

Borgess has now beat its aix playoff
opponents by an average margin of
35.7 points. A 19-point win over
Riverview Gabriel Richard in the

region semifinal was the closest mar-
gin.

1 think we're the best team in the

state so we should beat everybody by
35.7 points, I guess,- said Merchant.
"In practice, coach (Dave) Mann told us
our motto was, 'in defense we trust.' If
we don't make our shots its alight, just
make sure they don't make one.

Candace Kool scored 11 points for
the Come, wich finiohed 23-4 overall

Borgess reaches C final

Sdom star. Plymouth Satem safety / wide receiver Jeff McKian,
seen catching a pass while defended by Canton i Jason Carson
applies the tackle, was named to the all-Observer football team
as a first-team defender For more on McKian and the rest of
the all-Observer selectionx turn to EB.
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canter whose improved
.trealth and .tamina
ahould belp him boost hi
0"*.Mhom laot ....
ur point'. thrl' bol/di)
Korduba and Jancevoki
have b.n on the varsity
-dne• they wore kiehmen

Brodie'o the kind of coach

that u.. all of his players,
io four other juni- will -
court time, too: Aaron Ryp-
kow,ki, a 6-2 swingman;
Rob Jones, a 6-1 guard;
Adam Wilion, a 5- 10 guard;

and Jake Gray, a 8-10
0/=17.

0. 0/ th. dang- hang
th• leck. i. --Ml.
Brodie"done all he can to
avoid that hm happening,
starting with oome very
tough pre-Beason Icrim-
map*, topther with three
pre-WLAA seaion games
against Imi impodng f-,
and all of them on the road

(belinnlng with the 0-on-
opener T-day at Monroe)

Hopefully, his team i up

to the challenge Power is
juit recovering from a bro-
ken left hand suffered in

'Hopefully, all th- kidi
will be a little better than

lait year," said Brodie
-rhey'll have to *tep their
level up becaule everyone
else i• atepping up their
level, too."

Teams to watch include

defending WLAA champ
Central and Farmington
Harrison, an 18-game win-

nor with nearly everyone
b.ck

And while everyone 01-
ithel-,ue mublailht-
14 the Rock, between their
cros,hairi, Brodie main-
tain, his team will have to in area bo

prove it belong, there -
ball for t

-pecially after thooe "early year.
Lor:eno

exam•»

college fr
They may take theirrr brother Li

lump, early," he noted. high .choc
-Well see how they bounce That'i a
back. And we're going to
find out real quick." ...4..ill

play and
pity for C

"We honestly don't have
an abundance of mize or ath-

letic ability," the Canton
coach said. *We're just going
to have to make up for it
with teamwork and heart.

1 really don't know if we
can compete with many
teams right now, but hope-
fully by the end of the year
we will."

When appraising the rest
of the talent in the WLAA,
Young reiterated what most
local coaches have said: Ply-
mouth Salem will be awe-
some, Walled Lake Central
and Farmington Harrison
will be tough too, and West-
land John Glenn won't be
any slouch.

A look at some of those

Canton basketball wm page El .  -
the Zebra

Henry I
300 winn
tive high

improvement as the year
goes on. We'll build as the
season goes and hopefully,
well be able to compete by
.a,on'* end."

Three junion Young will
be looking to for some help
are Scott Samulski, a 6-5
forward who's "a good
perimeter player, but he
must improve his defense
and rebound for us"; Nate
Bau, a 6-2 swingman who's
strong around the basket";
and Jason Darow, a 6-4 for-
ward who Young wants

=:defense and rebounding"
Som.
9 There are some sopho-
.:mores who will get a long
:look, too: Jason Waidman, a
1-4 forward with size and

shooting ability; Dan
McLean, a 6-2 swingman
who has dimplayed a good
feel for the game; and
Ju•tin Romer, a 6-foot
guard who's a good, solid
worker.

A pair of freshmen -
Nick Cabauaton, a 5-10

guard with good quickness
and shooting, and Oliver
Wolcott, a 5-11 guard with
strong shooting and deci-
sion-making skills - could
get some playing time as
well.

Young ian't exactly bub-
bling over with expectations
for his team. He knows this

could be a learning year,
one in which every victory is
earned.

team's credentials and one
before tcan only wonder how the

good two

Chiefs will manage to stay appeared

abreast of them. "This is
Lorenzo

"It'll be interesting to see Henry, w
how we hang with some of

"

these teams, Young said.
starters

'Individually, we don't year in tThey play
match up with anybody. 9We'll c

Well have to do it by com- here, and

mittee. Borne g

"We have a lot of young thing is

people. Well just have to be when the

patient and help them
"You 1

degrees
develop." whatever

The faster they manage to All of
do just that, the happier starters h

everyone associated with ball, not
the Chiefs - from the core of th

coaches to the players and 60 victori

fans - will be. were habi

ons.

Schoolcraft 126, Lambton
54 (mon): Schoolcraft Col-
lege's men's basketball team
ran its record to an impres-
sive 6-2 with an easy victory
over visiting Lambton (Ont.)
University Wednesday.

Five Ocelots reached dou-

ble-figures in scoring as SC
got off to its best start to a

With I

i College hoopskompageEl  1 1 apparentl
nificant pl.

. pointers), dished out four

. assists and had three steals

: in the triumph. She shared
: canter-stage with Chris
: Dietrich, who connected on
; 7-of-9 shots (3-of-4 on
r threes) while scoring 20
; paints.
. All nine of the remaining
: Crusaders scored as well in
: the rout, in which Madonna

led 45-25 at hhlftime. Nei-
ther Cushman nor Dietrich

played more than 22 min-
utes.

Dawn Pelc added nine

points and eight rebounds;
Angie Negri added nine
points, six assists and two
steals; and Mary Murray
totalled six points, seven
rebounds and seven steals.

season in more than a

decade.

Kevin Melson led the
Ocelot barrage with 31
points. David Jarrett (from
Westland John Glenn)
scored 20, Emeka Okonkwo
and Dan Gomez chipped in
with 12 apiece, and Jimar
Eddins totaled 10.

-2.
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On a mission: Matt Mair averaged seven points and two assists a
game last.year With the aid of a strong team, the Rocks could be even
better than last season's 18-6 team.
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: 5 :er refs
soccer referee training

: w held from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
: 01 . 31, Feb. 7, Feb. 14 and
i F L at the Canton Township
; Il hooe interested in becom-
..

0 ive t'
ing a soccer referee must attend Referee Committee toi P.O. Box
all four sessions. 700260, Plymouth, MI, 48170-

You must be at least 12 years 0945.
old to take this class. To register, For further information, call
send your name, social security (313) 454-7335. Class size is lim-
number and a check for $43 ited.

made payable to the Michigan

Hockey contest

r M. Winter joined forces to bring the Hock-

Red Wing fans, take notice.
MediaOne and ESPN have

eymania! contest to Michigan.

o Shiver: 27 and will include five rames
The contest runs through March

for hockey and Red Wings-relat-
Ar.. S.bur b. 6.0 ed prizeg

There is no purchase neces-
'61 H t.k" to b..t gary, but the contest is open to

...k 61...„ &166.10. Michigan residents 18 and older.

 5 hp Two STABE Prime Plumbing Inc.
• 5 4, Tecurns,h Snow King™ engine

Clean Prompt Service
• Six speeds folward, 2 reverse

• 17 Snow Hog Trn grips tho Inow Water Heaters

• Dilc-0-Matk™ drive ompetitive Prices

• Wkle. 24 dianng wkith and a 3 to 5 Residential & Commercial

Free EstimatesVE *1 00' • 5 Y,le*,r<40 -#*sm, wanwAY
Licensed & Insured

5 6, SILE STME Over 30 Years Ex perience

• Po-" 5 4, Tecum- en*rw
563-0130

• UA w#*I lor-y han-g a ninoi,wrablg

Complete contest details and
entry forms are available at all
Michigan MediaOne locations,

Prizes include a trip for two to
Chicago for the Wings/Black-
hawks game Dec. 11; a trip to
Vancouver to see the 1998 NHL

All-Star game; a bundle of prizes
on Jan. 19, including three
ESPN2 NHL jackets. 24 -Fire on
Ice" T-shirts, and 24 ESPN2
hats; a trip for two to the ESPN
world headquarters in Bristol,
Conn. Feb. 19; and a trip for two
to a 1998 Stanley Cup champi-
onship game April 1.

United soccer
The Michigan United U13 boys

of the Wayne-Westland Soccer
Club took first place in the their
open select division for the fall
season.

Team players include: Wesley
Boyde, Andy Brown, Steve Cox,
Ryan Fazio, Mike Goethe, Ryan
Ikach, Chris Peck, Steve Thorn-
ton of Canton; Phil Garber, Alan
Holt, Brad Karas, Jesse McCaf-
frey of Livonia; Clay Welton and
Daniel Wong of Plymouth; Andy
Rodger of Romulus and Carl
Bednark and KC. Dahn of West-

land. Coaches are Jim Thornton

and Mike Brown.

CC Grapplers Win
Redford Catholic Central's

wrestling team opened its season
with a victory Friday by trounc-
ing Hazel Park, 46-21.

Highlights for the Shamrocks
were pins by Ed Lendrum and
Mitch Hancock. Lendrum record-
ed his fall at 1:50 in his match at

119 pounds, while Hancock
nailed his opponent to the mat in
1:29 in the match at 135.

Cage Champs
The St. Colette Cougars won

the St. Robert Bellimine Thanks-

giving Tournament on Nov. 30.
After defeating S.S. Peter &
Paul 44-8 and a tough Bellimine
team 35-30, St. Colette upset a
good Our Lady of Victory team
35-26.

Team members include: Bran-

don Chitwood, Nick Ehlendt,
Tony Hoblack, Mike Huff, Brad
Karas, Bill Mariack, Jerry Mur-
ray, Jerry Shinkonis, Marshall
Sied and tournament MVP Ryan
Drolet.

WICHEI[vannfal_AR AnN-7W-TmT¥-aINIRC ),Al

Guess (MSU), 

Ily CC), Richa|
Rodney Hurst 1

Ashley Lynch, Michaela 1.--0- -t,
Pawlewicz, Erica Rose and ward: enan Wi

Megan Mains (Farmington h.-1- 4
Hills). 7, tonvard: Sh

Borkins. 5-8. 
LHA Ducks win N.-: 1.1

go«€ tobe•9
The Livonia Hockey Associa- It'§ almost liko

tion Mite Ducks won their divi- know what'$ 
sional Farmington Hills Thanks- -we're an q
giving Hockey tournament. The ull i. the tougl
Ducks, which is made of 8 and 9- m Wayne

year-olds, split their first two -Our early 
games, but finished strong rely- flve teams m t
ing on strong defense to win Rouge. Plus w

their final two games and cap- 10. Run and tr

ture the championship. The .It, go,1 1

Ducb are coached by Jerry Har- thet every lIW

bowy and Tim Jahn. .1 -ylt'.g

Team members include: Kyle to be fun -

Bridges, Chad Cezon, Joseph
Cummings, T.J. Goeselin, Jacob R .

Harbowy, Ryan Hewitt, Mike 0.-4.....1

Jahn, Justin Krauziewicz, Sean 1/1",0 0'

ONeil, Matt Petrul, Josh Sidor, (Central Divis,

Mike Sherron (goalie-tourney .I-'ll

MVP), T.J. Stencel, Marcus at H-per Woo

Voran (top scorer), Michael L- D-:

Voran and Jacob Wagaman. .....1- 1.-

Assistant coaches include: Mark aid (Loyola. 111

Voran, Richard Sherron, Kevin Brian Te-y C

Hewitt, Jerry Cummings, Al
Bridges and Don Sidor. tef (tendered

Nick Moore. 6
Cl

2. junior. guar
Tannk

for,1 aid.
• Wkil, 24' cl-ng -dth and a 3 b 35 foot

drivVays.

• 5 You Imilid con,urner warranty

- -- 057900 SAVE'e°
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Vardar 111 Livonia residents Brady Cros-

MIKES WE HMIL The Vardar III under 12-year. by (boys 14), Erin Mazzoni (girls
. old girls soccer team closed its 12) and Kristen Palombo (girls

, fall season tied for the champion 14) were invited to attend the
ITIRE Am[ .4 in the Little Caesar's premiere United States Tennis Associa-

soccer league. Enduring a long tion Training Center (USTA)
-- fall schedule, the team ended from September until May. The

A-Cial:,4 -,9 outscored their opponents 72 are two of the 118 USTA Centers
940-ome,50*25 *85 goals to 9. The team's overall through out the country.PREE

with a 14-0-2 league record and Detroit Area Training Centers

(313) 261-8151 ·ROTATION play was 21-2-2. The U12 team promising boys and girls in the
record including tournament Forty of the most talented and

· REPAIRS won the Northwest Ohio tourna- 12 and 14 and under groups !
· ROAD MAZARD OM ment, won three games to were chosen baoed on their

advance to the semi-finals in the SEMTA and Weitern Rankings
90*--AIC-h 1:ACM TIRE SOLD Troy Classic tournament, and The Training Center is an

--------4: won three games to advance to intense camp that is well<A-'p-- Lb-largl,Ad '9£A'Balho£k•1'01 -- the quarter finals in the highly coached by specially trained and
respected and recognized Wash- selected group of coaches.

* DRAIN & -L ' 27 B -· ington Area Girls Soccer tourna- Croeby and Mazzoni are in the

ment in Washington D.C. meventh grade at Holmes Junior
High and Palombo is an eighth

E.1/TOZGAL Local residents on the team grader at St. Michael in Livonia.
00.- ANIP"" included: Erin Deroo (Farming. They play at the Sporta Club in

i· ton), Kyle LaPorte (Livonia), Weit BloomfieldVICO,·-DEC 11,007 
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CC could emerge as Observerland power 
T

H mCI-D L -OOE
....-

There are nol}ue-ing Gam-'
in area boy• high .chool b./ket-
ball for the first time in four
y..1/

Lor:eno Guesa, and his twin
brother LaVelle, have gone on to
college from Wayne Memorial
high .chool.

That's a 10,• for fans of quality
play and good kids, but feel no
pity for Coach Chuck Henry of
the Zebras.

Henry hu coached more than
300 winners during his superla-
tive high school career and a
good two-thirds of them came
before the Guess brothers

appeared on the scene.
"This is the first year without

Lorenzo in four years,» said
Henry, who loses four of five
Starters to graduation. -I'he first
year in three without the others.
They played as sophomores.

"Well coach the kids who are

here, and hopefully teach them
some good things. The greatest
thing is to see them succeed
when they go on.

You love to see them get
degrees and be successful in
whatever they chose."

All of Wayne's departed
starters have gone on to college
ball, not surprising since 'the
core of the team produced some
60 victories in three years and
were habitually regional champi-
Ons.

With Lorenzo Guess now

apparently in line for some sig-
nificant playing time as a fresh-

man at Michigan State, the man-
tle of the area's best player falls
to Michigan-bound center Chris
Young of Detroit Catholic Cen-
tral.

The Shamrocks have a nice

mix of size, speed, post play,
inside strength, experience and
youth. They should be a poll
power all season long

Whether they emerge as a
state power won't be known until
March. Beetuse CC is in the

state district at Detroit Redford

again this year and Redford has
four starters back from the team

which bumped them off last
year.

Livonia Churchill, Franklin
and Stevenson are in the second

seasons for new coaches Rick

Austin, Dan Robinson and Tim
Newman, respectively.

All three must replace 3-5
starters but all three report posi-
tive things happening in their
programs as they seek to restore
Livonia basketball to a place of
prominence in the Western
Lakes Activities Association.

"I think Romulus is just load-
ed," said Henry, who is in the
highest level (Red Division) of
the Michigan Mega Conference.
"I'm sure Plymouth Salem is
looking for a big year with all
the returning people they have.

You have to start with who

has the most coming back. Those
are two that I know of.

tur (WLAA) conference is

going to be very Itrong again,=
Franklin's Robinson said "I

think Salem ham to be a front

runner Walled Lake Central

and Farmington Harrison will
both be very tough u well.

"It's going to be a competitive
league. We're really going to
have to play well and play u a
team to be successful

-There are a lot of good pro-

grams in our league, where
coaches do a good job of teaching
the kids, teaching fundamentals.

That's what we're trying to
establish at Franklin.

Churchill's Austin believes

=Salem has got enough to run
away with the conference title,
but it's going to be real close for
the next few spots.

It's going to be interesting.
Our kids feel they can play with
anybody now.»

Stevenson's Newman feels the

WLAA is blessed with "quality
teams and quality kids. Walled
Lake Central has to be the front

runner. They've got just about
everybody back.

-I'he Plymouth schools, Can-
ton and Salem, will be tough and
Westland John Glenn has good
athletes.

fYou've got to be ready every
night. And that's fun."

Westland John Glenn has the

talented Eric Jones, a sophomore
who after just one season has
become one the area's top tal-
ents.

The Rockets will have guards
an/ young frontcourt personnel

Edfli¥j
'1 -1.1 11'Ir Z /rf/14

and might be a *,Fm that will be
a lot tougher by February John
Glenn .uffers from being in the
same division of the WLAA as
Salem and Walled Lake Central

but that could be a blessing by
-amon1 end

Rick Coratti at Detroit
Catholic Central has the lame

goals his WLAA counterparts
have - a conference title, post-
waion tournament and the state

tournament.

"We take it a step at a time
and build it from there,- he said.

-The Detroit Catholic League is
important to us. And we're the
three-time defending champions.
The state tournament is impor-
tant to everyone. You build to
that.»

Part of that building is putting
some meat in your pre-confer-
ence schedule. This year Coratti
has CC in the River Rouge holi-
day tournament (Dec. 26-27).

"That should be tough. River
Rouge and (Detroit St. Martin)
de Porres are in and we play de
Porno in the opener.

"Redford Bishop Borgess is

going to be very pod (Warren)
DeLaSalle to supposed to be
pretty good and Birmingham
Brother Rice i a big nval for u,
- besides all the others -

In the Metro Conference,
Lutheran Westland'i Ramthun

believes -Hamtramck will proba-
bly be the favorite again. (Gro-e
Pointe) Univeraity-Liggett and

(Harper Woods) Lutheran East
will probably be right up there
also. That looks like the top
three.

Bill Ohlsson takes over for Tod

Bartholomew at Huron Valley
Lutheran He tabs Fairlane as

the team to beat in the Michigan
Independent Athletic Confer-
ence.

He has 18-point scorer Jeremy
Zahn, who holds the school sin-

gle-game record of 43 points, as
his key returnee.

It should be different this

year," Ohlsson said. "There is a

new attitude and the guys are
working hard. We're a balanced
team with nine players. We're
fast but not big."

Rules changes of note include

not permitting players to

1_
155FV12

155/80- 13
165/80-13
175/80-13
185/80-134§

encroach on the paint ar- i the

20-,econd ttmetg, d'„4. 1the bell touchee inin

Teams alm had a full timu:
taken away, replaced with a pair

which playen must remain oe
the floor

I don't think the rule•

changes are going to matter,'
Coratti maid l'he biggest one i•
the free throw rule.

-It's going to be interesting
with the 20-second timeout. It

could be a momentum changer.
There are a lot of times in game
where you want tostop the
game. That'§ going to be ruce."

The new free throw rule,

Austin said, could aid quickness.
-We enforced it at summer

camp," he said. -It livens thing,

up in the key on free throws. It
used to be that the defenmive

team challenged for most of the
rebounds.

"It's not going to be that wsy
Guys with quick hands and
quickness will be getting a lot of
buckets off free throws.

"Kids will learn. Thefre fled-
ble and they adapt.
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kh,I#'§ 17-- oitiook: -The k,ds

have worked real hard. They re dolrit a real

good Job in pract,ce md seem to be coming

together real good They're working together

well.

-There's a brand new attrtude. We should

be competitive this yeaf.

-We'll bi quick. Well run. We'It get it

down the floof real quick with our guards. And

we should be able to do a good Job under the

boards.

-The key to our season is how well we stay

together. If ue plly as a team and hustle. cre-

ate morne mistakes and capital¢ze on them.

we'll do all right *

UVONIA CHURCHILL

1-d oolloll: Rick Austin. second se-on.

altilll: W LAA (Western Divi

Sion).

Slae- olliner- 7 p.m., Tues.. Dec. 9. vs

Dearborn.

L-t log, ovilit --: 118

Not,110 1--I te *di,Itlon: Shawn

Woloszyn. Kevin Renaud. Matt Van Buren

Lold:,9 -turnele: Corey Cook. 63. for

ward. Dale Smith, 62, forward. George Ke,

thas. 63, Junior, guard. Lamar Smith. 6-1.

guard, Eric Uhlinger. 6-0, guard.

Piemliting noweamois: Randall Boboige. 6-

0, sophomore. guard; Ryan Kearney, 6 1,

junior,.orward: M,chael Kennedy. 65. jurl,of.

center. Ryan Vickers. 5-10, junior guard.

Justin Jakes, 5-11. juniof. guard, Jeff Palazzo

lo. 6-0. Junior. forward

A-tin'i 1007-W oltiook: -We re a lot

more athletic than we were last year.

-We've developed a nice core of athletes.

Our seniors, ted by Corey Cook and Smith. will

be excellent post-up players.

9 think so far they've done an excellent

job in the low post. screenir€ and blocking

out and doir, the fundamental things.

Our best outside threat, Lamal Smith, has

really Improved his Jumpshooting ability

-Randall Bobolge looks to be a good offen

sive threat as well. He's got great range and

jump shooting at),lity

-Right now the kids *ant to work hard

They believe they cari rnIsh in the top three in

their (WLAA) mvision. Their goal,5 to make

the confefence tournament at the end of the

season, be one or the top eight teams.

-Defertskively, we'll continue to be aggres-

sive Our defense kept us in games last year

-Now that we've developed some offensive

firepower. we loolt to be much more competi

tive -

UVONIA FRANKUN

H.d cololl: Dan Robinson. second se,

son

allltilli: WLAA (Western D¢v,

sion)

7 p.m.. Tues.Dec 9. 4

Garden City

L,11 ,•el'/ 0-10 --: 1011

Notal toll. g - " : Matt Bag

man. Pete So- Paul Tefek Mike Klisz

N,ck Mongeau. 5-8

guard. Brian Facione 63. guard. Eddl Wai

laci. 60 guard: * For,talne, 63. fonvard

Iimli noi®ime-: Dustin Kurai. 64,
junlor. forward. Jacob Golddl. 63. forward

li--'0 10740 0-ook: 'We lost a lot

from list ye- 04 course. by 1011, a Avision I

player plus eever,1 othlf key pllyels

W,re denn,tely not - be . we were

last ylar Howeve, wl Ihoukl bl *Mckef We

need to ue, that toou, am#age

'We're Inexperlene«I. m i ve b-n telling

plopll .l re telchlrl I old dog n- tr,cks

'We Cl, 1 re/ly olly the ** wl hille,n

the past The faste, we plck that up. learning

thi n- Ity-, the more,ucce-ul wi can

b. .

UVONIA STEVENSON

HI- c-ch: Tim Newman, second season.

Woe- allllltion: WLAA (Lakes Div,Mon).

haion op--: 7 p.m., Tues.. Dec. 9, vs

Wyandotte.

Last you'l ovorall le-: 614

Not-' 10-- to O.*,1.010• : A 11 five

starters - Scott Babinski, Ed Szurnlanski.

Tyrone Davidson. Wayne Bowers, Mike Potem-

pa

Iltme-: Mike Blaza,tis, 60,

guard: Bill Bauef, 61. guard: Bryan Schieif. 6

3. forward: Mike Vouts,nas, 64. forward.

Pigollillill -weemem: Dave Star*, 5-11.

junior, guard. Matt Freebom, 60, Junior.

guard. Ryan Tobin. 6-2. junior, fofward: Brett

Koch. 6-2. lunlor. tomom: P- B-ers. 64.

jurwor, forward: Brian Vermillion. 64. Junior,

forward. Marty Kennedy. 510. junior. guard.

Brad McC,ory. 60. junior. forward: Kesha

McChristian, 60, sophomore. guard.

No-n'I 1997-M outlook: "We Just want

to keep improving

The league itself was a little bit more bat·

anced last year There Seems to be a bigger

split this year. Thefe are a lot of teams with a

lot of kids returning. We're not one of them.

- It'show quickly they can buy into what

we're doing and improve, so we can be corn-

petitive. Thats what we're looking for at this

point. Our kids are working real hard right

now. and that's encouraging

·We'll pretty much do what we did last

year - go up·tempo when we can. picking

and choosing our spots. We 11 run a variety of

defenses. depending upon whom we play.

what we need to do.

-We have very little game experience. so

we don't know how quickly these kids are

going to come around. -

LUTHERAN WESTLAND

Head coach: Dan Ramt hun. second season

L.le'l *lation: Metro Conference.

Se-on op--: 7 p.m. T ues.. Dec. 9. vs

Dearborn St Alphonsus

L-t ye-'0 0-- Ic-: 11 10

Not-o to-- to 9/Iiation: Joe Pruchnik.

Kevin Wade. Ben Meyer.

ret:/Illes: Brad Woehike. 65. for-

ward. Jake Hatten. 60. guard.

Promtilf,4 now©omen: Scott Randall. 59.

guard. Torn Habltz. 62.,unloc forward. Jason

James. 6-0. center; Dustin Campbell. 58,

guard: Brian Spollarick. GO guard

R=**40 lgITIO 002,*: -We re a

smaller, inexperienced team than a ye- ago.

-But overall .ve're a quicker team. We

could be a better overall ball-handling and
shooting team. Hopefully our learn quickness

and speed might allow us to do some different

thir,s from a defensive star,®oint

'If we get there ( 1110) 4/n, it would be

a pretty good accomplishment.

- But we ve got a lot of sen,ors. they've

been working pretty hard Ind they're pretty

good Illders So.ho knov.,sy

HURON VALLEY LUTHERAN

thed c-ch: Bill Ohtsion. first se-on

Ulll l: Michigan Independent

Athletic Conference

7.30 9 m T ues . Dic 9

vs Tayto, Ltght & Li'e

L-1 yle'• 0-/ M®-: 1 18

NI../0 -WIOM -1.r,

Le-Y Ily,-8: lerim, Zahn, 510.

Ing. guard. Tom Hu,by. 510 ser- guard
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niske. 5-8. -wol guard Jhon Bytne, 61

jun,of. fonvud/cente, Adam D--on. 5-10

juniof guard. Brian johneon. 6-4. juniof. cen

te, Pat Hoepner. 510. jur»of. guard

IN/mll: Alan Kle,nke, 511,

Ioohomor, for. ¥d/Cenle,
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High roller indeed: Bowler gets back-to-back 300 games I Col
Everyone

know* that it
tak- 12 Knk-

in a row to bowl

a 300 game
Euy to lay, but

do

A perfect
game requires a
lot of skill, con-
centration and

MARRIS Perhaps a cer
tain amount of

luck. The long
string of consecutive strikes cre-
ate, an excitement in this sport
that is truly unique to bowling.

Even with the high-tech equip-
ment available to bowlers, the

300 game i• still quite a feat -
but what about two in a row? It

happened last week at Bowl One
Lanes in Troy by 63-year old
Hurston fally' Wallace.

Wally started play in the
Frank Gavie Supply Senior Clas-
sic Ikague with a 220 game, and
yo fellow bowlers, that is a
de,ent game. Now the rest of the
8-y

Wally finished the first game
Wlih three strikes and went the
r,Wt of the day without having to
make a spare for he kept throw-
ing strikes - 27 in a row.

He admitted he was just hop-
ing to achieve his first 800

They Ac
increase
M Vallt

mer-, wh,ch he did with an 890.
but around the m:ddle of the last
game, he Kartod thinking about
another 300

Wally credits Bud'* Pro Shop
in Waterford for *etting up his
Columbia Bo-- just right. The
right equipment at the right
time can do some amazing
things on the lanee.

Wally, a Lake Orion resident,
does not know if his feat set any
record, for a senior league
bowler, or for any bowler at the
tender age of 63
•The All-Star Bowlerettes at

Cloverlanes in Livonia also had
some 300 games to get excited
about as Hall-of-Famer Aleta
SiU rolled a perfect game last
Monday in the first game.

When asked how many perfect
games she had recorded, Sill
responded about 26 or so, I
think.- Even with that many 300
games the thrill is still there and
it makes for an exciting evening.

The evening became more
exciting when Detroiter Rose
Edwards fired her very first 300
game. Edwards, who is a fifth
grade teacher, is a veteran
bowler and this was her greatest
thrill.

Edwards is a member of the
Riverside Ford Team which had
enjoyed a perfect game several
weeks earlier, courtesy of team-

mate Gwen Flatey
Edwardi w- averaging 191 m

the league, but her 724 series
will boomt that average up a bit

Lisa Bishop gave the gals a
run for the money with 279 and
278 game, and a 763 series, but
that was topped by Karen
Hagan'§ 783 series, which
included a 269 game. Other top
games were turned in by: Mickey
Webb, 279; Consuela Cleveland,
269; Lisa McLenahan, 256; and
Carmen Allen, 256.

It was a hot time on the lanes
last week.

BOWLING lIONOR ROLL

Slill lowl (C,4-): Super Tuesday -

Todd Spltz. 299/748. REk Lang, 290/764;
Jim Jesson. 270/726, Dennis Archer.
269/784; Jack McGrail. 267/734: Mickey

Higham, 269/715: Terry Edwards. 258/718:
Mike Troy. 244/725

Plaa La-, (Plymouth): Powenrains -

Date Ung. 277198-214/689

Waterford Men - Tom Truxal, 266266

233/765. Mike L=lston, 254-231226/713:

Andre Roy, 244-204-243/691: Russ Belanger.

279-255-227/761: Rich Planko, 266·205
255/726; Jon Demeter. 237-243-224/704:

Bob Healy. 245267/703: Chuck Morris, 235-

235,225/695

Keglers - John Tursell, 248-245
256/749: Den New, 247-231-233/711: Jim

Griffin. 208·247-233/688

Guys and Dolls - josh Lanning, 242

258/691.

Burrough's Men - Glen Kime, 258-229-

237/724.

St. Colette's Men - George Cadov,ch.

257·278/728: Greg Meister, 244-245

203/692; Ted Bushey. 242-247/683.

Ma,R-0, Lal- (Re--): Good Neigh-
bors - Stella Sarnockt, 199-196/553; Gail

G-1.220/062

1 - 0 -n 8 --0.k (ND• 21)
801 Intt#. 279/82* PIWI H•-RE· 2-

217 227/Ul Roy Ltice. 248255/693

Ho.•id O•vi• 215 238 212/065. Tom

Pa.to••41.288/84I

wion-I -n'• 1-- Cli-c (Dic 2)

-- Walt Ar,enault. 214·245266/725. Jarn

Hunt. 245 '604; Ted Kress, 234·215

223/672: John B,/Ii-p, 246-225/652. Phil

Hmow,tz, 247·255-260/771

Friday Sen,or. - Owen Soutttlid.

229/655: Gon• Pike. 235/650: Chet Zqic.

239/632. Roge, D-nore, 243/603 (85 p,ne

over .4 L St. Womm. 235/000

T-• v Ce-:¥ L.- (W,lt-4: Interci
ty Mixed - Chris Brezovsky, 261, Kelly
Rulnek. 649

Saturday Night Mixed - Tiffany Hervly,
703.

Thunday Gals - Tammy Wilbur. 600
Men's Friday Night Invitation,1 - Robbie

Cook, 300: Bill Reynolds. 300

Wednesday Merchants - Derrick Jasper,
300

Men's Junior Classic - Rick Arbogast.
300:Kurtis Paul, 298

Thursday Night Men's Trio - Jim Gaines,
300/801.

Saturday Morning Teens - Evan Relich,

644; Chad Campbell, 244/637; Damn turnef.

224/649: Jason Horden. 245/628.

Saturday Morning Prepi - jamie Garrett
(age 6. 65 avt.). 154; Brittany Burke. 107.

Wlittand -1: TA-City Invitational - 'Rich

Spaustinni, 300/593. Mike Mitchell.

279/803: M. Anderson, 259; P. Coshatt,
255, J O'Donnell. 289, N Dominques, 257.

John Hurley. Jr.. 845. lew Ansara. 300; lee

Snow, 300

Coca Cola Mators - Mike Hiltunen, 224:
Andrew Copland, 221: Thomas Histop.

212/559: Crystal Trorgo, 194, Amber Tror€o,
175.

eard•• La••• (9••d•0' City): St. Linus

f
Thi Rolle,blide'

Xlen,1800- **

1.11.1...

10.1.....

a.tm:,0.,

..Ing ...

Large Quantity ./:":

All Youth Sizes

( CLOSEOUT SALE ) ADLLRDCA
rtyMouTI i

Twwmo POST
QUALITY SPORTING GOODS
BICYCLE SALES & SERVICE

1009 W Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth (313) 453-0022 01907 Rolle/fldo -  0 ind - d-*g.1. U S Madliwi# 01 Rollabladi k

Cle-c - Re• Ut-/ 2»27*270/838

(- 1.* wo ...,4 31 *0*-I. - """'

237 22*224/609 14/1 /0. 2232»
222/-1. DA- WIB-,I. 21*214-236/-6.

Mae Taoil#, 255/lit Fri/Il Iem/ 206

258 215/870; D-,in Boning.1. 236
235/670: Jolm Aa=I,44 20&246200/080

01---, (Ull'#ABst. I.'1«t-
(Nov. 24) - Mickly Weeb. 276201

267/744. Julio Wr€ht. 253214-225/092.

Sand, W-gl- 2-227/eSl. T- Ba/flr.
237246/679, Role Edwards. 202212

257/671

All St- Bowlerettes (Dic. 13 - Ros•

Eavarl. 300, AIMI Sill, 300/ 734: U- B-

op. 279278/763; MIckey WIDD. 279. Con-

su- CIo-and. 269

St. Aanan'§ Men - Dive Golin, 243, Tony

Kllum, 216-244/651, Mike Polasky. 218;
Joi Naujokas. 220·212-209/641. John

Schickwe, 224
FoMoCo Thuridoy - Wayne Walters.

276/727: Bill F-man, 256/741: Keith Hall.
266/717: Cull Collins, 255/720: Dive nom,
3,241/710.

Redfo,d Rollers. Women - Marie Burgy
206; Bricget Pletcher, 199/538

Altly Cats - Jan Millan. 242/619, Det*»e

Mofgan, 204: Emelle Wozniak. 201
Monday Detroit Edison Mixed - Annette

Wilion. 265/658: Sue Deneau. 256/609:

Connie Kr-czyl, 245/595; Scott Bruning,

279; Larry Stler. 278
Telcom Men's - Ken Nikkila. 695

Northwest Teachers - lois Hosmer. 217:

Syl Taylor. 211/524: Alice Andre, 205/529.

Thursday Junior House - Erik Okerstrom.

300/760: Lou Rup. 289; Tony Golchuk, 289:

Sam Johnson, 288

Ladies of Moslem - Barbara Guteskey.

230/557: Roun Grover, 230. Rose Morgan,
227/573.

Moslem Shrine Men - S. Guteskey.
279/724: C. Garack, 267: Dan Turner.

267/652: Tom Kelly. 267.

. THE WEI

Kath, D-uca /5/,639 0 1*14*D
C/le•n Sall•o-- 242 1...i. 1 e•/.tbu
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248/701: Tim Rose. 650
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buzz a fas
hour - m
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nice curve
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Saturday Mixed Doubles - Dave Kivih school bal

739 baseball co
Mon'; Trio - Nm Knoll 9.299 The m
Bitor, Bar - Mae Hitchcock, 300/ 760

}lm Gigleard 279/726; Am Strange
than a littl

266/706; Tom Stu,za. 267/699
Right-ha

canbefo
M-,1 1,1,1 (Uvenia): Tuesday Delphi -

Bob Truszkowski. 245278257/780. Jason
I.fties wh

January.
Dillaha, 241, larry White. 246. George liner
an, 269: john Witamowski. 278/717. Rich

81480,246
K of C Daniel lod - Wdyne Lanning. 246

264-237/747. John Stephens. 236„246/673

Al Bush-. 202 234 289/725 Al Deslippe
252-236-675; Paul Zimmerman, 201 254 DATES

219/674 ...
Will,Ill,lod Lalies (Uv-la): Nignt Ow 1% Bass Beaso

Wally Szul. 242 704 4 1 10 pins over av£ 1. Dec. 31.
Darrin Liptow 243/671. Ken Huwk

258/664. Doc Pepper, 645, Jeiry Mecll,in,•. D-

544
Themecond

Wonal,·Imd Classic - R,ch 8,ng,e, 300 to Jan. 1 s

Brian Raf, 267-280/759. Ron E,>enbels. ing seaso

288/743: Dave Kroll, 741. Bud Bogotal. 7 39
I and Dec.

HI. A speci
seamon will

4 on priva
III.WRESTLING RESULTS Elt AHEAD

Plymouth Sam 57 (PC) p. Greg Petrovich. :40: 140: Dan
-21 Hamblin (PS) p. Kevin Stone, 2:18;

Doc. 4 at rlymouth Canton 145: Brian Musser (PC) p. Greg Smith,
5:10; 162: Sam Boyd (PS) p. Dan Shel.

103 pounds: Rob Ash (PS) won on ton, 3:31; 160: Robert Demsick (PC) p.

void; 112: John Mervyn (PS) ptnned Eric James Greene, 3:41: 171: Anwar

Nowitzke, 5:40: 119: Dan Morgan (PS) Crutchfield (PS) p. John Peter, 3:45;

p. Joe Carte, 1:101; 125: Kyle Leask 189: Teono Wilson (PS) p. Larry Ander-

( M) p. Justin Bruner; 130: Josh Hender- son, :43; 215: Ken Szydlowski (PS) p.

son (PS) p. Scott Larey, 2:34: 135: Greg David DeMoss, 2:24: hiavywilit: Char-

Petrovich (PS) decisioned Nate Booch. lie Hamblin (PS) p. Jared Chapman, :38.

15-6,140: Dan Hamblin ( PS) p. Adam Salem's ovefall ricord: 20

Pete. :30; 145: Sam Boyd (PS) p. Mark
Cotter, 4.52: 152: James Greene ( PS) d. Redlo,d Thumton 48

Josh Braden, 12-5; 160: Anwar Crutch- Uvonla Franklin 31

field (PS) won on void: 171: Dave Baker Dec. 4 at Dearborn Fwdion

(M) won on void; 189: Teono Wilson
(PS) p. Richard Hoffman, 1:05; 216: 119 pounds: Lawrence Haddad CRT)

Ken Szydlowski (PS) p. John Ushman. pinned Adam Hughes, 1:23; 125: Matt

1.01: heavyweight: Leroy Johnson (M) 0'Neill (RT) decisioned Dan Hughes. 22

d. Charlie Hamblin, 30. 8: 130: Derek Azopardi CLF) p. Justin
Nomura, :46; 135: Aaron Haddad ( LF) p.

Plymouth S-m 66 Eugene Antonelli. 2:00: 140: Jeff Usher

PI,mouth C-ton 18 (RT) d. Dave Fry, 9-4, 145: Ryan
Dic. 4 at Canton Shiplett (LF> p. Alex Aguis. 2:20; 152:

Jeremy Rockwell (RT) p. At Duff, 2:51:
103 pounds: Rob Ash (PS) p. Kyle 160: Eric Toska (LF) d. Hazen Longth

Pitt, :54; 112: John Mervyn (PS) p. orne, 12-10 (overtime): 171: Mark

Jason Farnsworth. :22; 119: Dan Mor DelaFuente CRT) p. Brad Tibus. 3:15;

gan (PS) p. Renee Allen, :30, 125: 189: Tim Baron (RT) d. Steve Myslinksi.

Justin Bruner (PS) p. Matt Bush, 3:02; 7-5: 215: Bryant Lawrence (RT) won or

130: Josh Henderson (PS) p. Scott void: 1-avyweight: Andy Garbacz (RT)
McKee, :30; 135: Brent Buttermore won on void.

-YS 'AIKEY.AU

Farmington at Wat. Mott, 7 p.m

Harrison at Wat. Kettering. 7 p.m
(PCA E,* 10*00 Cl•••Ic)

Franklin Road vs. West,de. 5:30 9.m.

Zoe at Canton Agape. 7:30 pm
TI"-/I"y. Dec.I

Franklin at Garden City. 7 p.m

Wyandotte at Stevenson. 7 p.m

John Glenn at A.A. Huron, 7 p.m.
Canton at Wayne, 7 p.m

Salem at Monroe, 7 p.m.

Crestwood at Garden City, 7 p.m

Redford Union at Thurston. 7 pm.
St. Alphonsus at Luth. W'sid 7 p.m.

Dearborn at Churchill, 7:30 p.m

N. Farm. at Lapeer West. 7:30 p.m

Redforo CC at Gallagher, 7 30 pm.

St. Agatha at Fairlane Christian. 7,30 p.m.

Huron Valley vs. Light & life

at Marshall Jr High. 7:30 p.m

(PCA Eaill Kick-Off Claidc)
Pty. Chfist,an W. Higbland. 5:30 p.m

Det. Academy vs. Macomb. 7:30 p.m.

TI•-y, Dle. 11

PCA Eagle seminnal, 7:30 p.m

F.*, Dec. 12

Dembom at Franknn, 7 p.m

Stevenson at Foidson, 7 p.m

Joho Glenn at Wayne, 7 p.m

Salem at A.A. Huron. 7 p.m

LWsd at Annapolis, 7 p.m.

Lakeland dt Churchill. 7.30 p.in.
Monfoe at Cantof•. 7.30 p m

Clarenceville at St Agatha. 7:30 pin

PCA Eagle semifinal. 7:30 p.in

Huron Valle¥ at MLHS Tourney. TBA.
*my Dec 13

Anduve, at Farmington. 2 pm

PCA Eagle championg„p. /pm

Huron Valle, al MLHS lourrey, TBA.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Wd:,ildly, nec. 10

Madonna at Wayne State. 7 p m

Schoolcraft at Owens lech, 7 p m.

F,Idiy. Doc. 12

OCC at K'zoo Valley Tourney. 5:30 p.m.

Satuid.y. Dic. 13

OCC at K zoo Valle,. 2 01 4 p.m

Grand Rapids at Schoolc,afl. 7 30 pin.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Thunday. Dec 11

Wayne State at Madooria 5.30 p.m

-4. Dec 13

Madonna at Lake Superior. 5:30 p.m

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Sunday. Dec 7

Pty. Whale,5 vs. trle Otte,5

11* Compt,E.ire Arena. 6 30 p.m

Thunday. Dec 11

Ply. Wh.Hee. al North 00. 1 3., p.in

Inla„ bec 12

Ply Whal:,5 a, SU,lt,t.., ':ju p.m.

Sun€ia, De. 14

Ply. Wnaler. al 10,00,10. 1.35 p.m.
1
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Rich was up in the attic the other day and saw his old bowling gear. He'd
like to sell it along with his wife's Vaughn Monroe record collection and a
couple of other things, but doesn't want to spend a lot on an ad. Who does?

Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell
for under $200.

Here's how it works:

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking
less than $200)

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)

3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!

Begl

Stat

Comp,
Decem

Are yo
you nec

Compa
desi37

You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1-2-3!

Rich did.

®bserver 6 Ectentric
CLASSIFIED AQVERTISING
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WAYNE COUNTY: 313-591-0900 Fax: 313-95}2232 OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-644-1070
Clarkston, Like Oflon, 01rlord: 248-475-4596 Rochoi-Rochi- Hilli: 248452-19,9
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nes  Coup for Michigan baseball: Trzos signs letter of intent |
0-Luc, 15 4 . 639 0 mL -001
F 1...1. 1 rit#•u

One way or another Jeff Trzoo isW) 10«1 Paltb

'70236/ 783 60.0, -ded for a dmam t.am
The 6-foot-5 North Farmington len-75

handed pitcher h. signed a nationalJute Molle 6811

letter of intent to throw b-balls for
the University of Michigan next fallWeathedom 203

-Over 130 collegel were recruitingemit. 268 258

Jeff to play ba•eball.»•aid hi, father,Maft• Payne. 7 *

Ron Trzo•. 'All the top 20 that you hear
about all the time. The iouthern achookn Huney. 242 236

1,$10. 672, Ph,i
were really after him,

"Ninety offered him a complete educa-hmitt, 263, Stever
tion. He really had a choice.

a. n Stanchina

It's that way when you're left-handed,
Cliff Paiker, 248 buzz a fasth.11 in exces, of 90 miles per

hour - with control - can break off a
nice curve and mix in a changeup.5 - Don Chambers

But first the multi-talented athlete
must negotiate his ®enior year of highIs - Dave Knvit 5

school ball. And maybe a professional
baseball contract after that.

9 299

The major league teams are moretchcock. 300/ 760.
than a little interested.

6. Jim Strange
Right-handers who throw in the 908/699

can be found on every big-league roster.Tuesday Delphi -

Iefies who can bring it are as rare u8257/780: Jason

January sunshine in Fairbanks, Alaska.246. George Finer

-rlt lit,0, d,anitely,- Tr- -d rm
anxion, YouY, not really -re wher•
you'm at until the draRco-, around

-It would be hard toturn down a col-

1•le •ducatiox thot./h. That,-ld b• a
tough deci,i. I.uckily, Pve got a couple
of monthi to make it:

Coach Geoff Zahn of Michigan, who
last year lost recruit Ryan Anderion to
theproi, h-abundleof hotprolpect,
in his bid to make the Wolverines a

national power in collegiate b-ball
-He'§ made the recruiting coupe of the

century,- Ron Trzoo said. lie'* telling
people if football equals Pasadena, bue-
ball equals Omaha (site of the College
World Seriei).»

Among the recruita Zahn has alleged-
ly assembled are Andy Brown, a south-
paw similar to Trme from Bloomington,
Ind., and possibly another North Farm-
ington southpaw, Kirk Taylor.

David Parrish, a catcher like his
famous father Lance, has a shot to start
as a freshman this spring, and the
Wolverines reportedly have a hotshot
Bhortstop, Scott Tousa, a junior college
transfer.

Brighton's Drew Henson signed a

*,4111 t,-lar, but hi,t£hing and hit-
ting credential• probably will get him
draRed in the &,t -nd by = t.am

9 hope- proo dont pttoo many d
thorn; Ron Tr- said =I'd like to m
them take Michilan bmek to it, former
glory. But the money u just incredible "

Trsoe hu gotten a lot of help from
J.6 K.i.r, former M#*or 1-gue pitch-
er who now help, kid, out of the Down-
river B-ball Center.

K•imer U a left.hander who's seen the

upa and down• of major- and minor-
league life. He pitched with Oakland,
Detroit and Toronto u well u in the

Tigers minor-league system
=He'• really a nice guy,0 Ron Trzos

said. -Jeff started seeing him some time
ago. He really made some very demon.
strable strides.-

He helped me with my mechanics
overall, Trzoo said. my balance,
weight transfer, arm motion, making
sure I'm Iquare to the plate when I fol-
low through.»

Trzoe has made the necessary adjust-
ments at every level to get where he is
today. Now he's got to push even harder
to continue hia climb.

Coming hm a f.mily of .thlo- and
.cholam.hould help dere

Ron Tr-played b-eball u ayoung-
ster but coul,in't get anywhere with it
becau- 9 ran in the aame *pot too 104,
-they.y.

Older brother Bill pr,ceded Jeff at
North Farmington ind i, mboring in
criminal j-tice, with an eye oc an FBI
career, at Michigan State University.
An older miter alio went to MSU, grad-
uating in microbiology and poychology.

Staying close to family im one of the
things that influenced Jeff to stick clie
to home with hil choice of a college.

Michigan won out over UCLA, Pep-
perdine, Stanford and Florida Atlantic.

-I'he Florida schools all said, 'You're
going to be playing the top teams in the
country if you sign with us,- Ron Trzoe
said. -rhe Texas and California schools
all said, 'You're going to be playing the
top schools in the country if you sign
with us.'

'But Zahn said, 'We're going to play
the best schedule we can (in the spring),
then come back and play in the Big Ten
and try to get to the College World
Series.' They're going to play all the

:he -Uha-be. *-f
..9

"IC. a ..t .ch-1, acad-ically A
degree fro= //i,//ie= m-- alat, da
Trzoo. who int,nd, to m#,0, in Ipits
management w communicatio- if h,
end, up with th.Wolveri-

-The money will be there after ®91-
le,e,' he .id -Look at (Michigan ri,ht-
hander) JA Putz He'll get a lot m
money after three yearm *Coump.'

Tr=surted bang< whime balls at
theage of 3 inthe backyard of his fami-
ly home in the K•lam•/00 area.

=Wehad a bluechalk line: Ran Tr=e

said And a home run fence. Every
night we played home run derby. Even-

tually, we had to move into the front-
yard..

9 always loved it,» the Bon said.
He was at the U-M bameball camp

Saturday, getting a jump on spring ball.
Not that he ian't already - an employee
at the Sports Academy, a job that allo-
him the luxury of using it, batting
cages and being able to work out
indoors

"I've got to keep working,-he maid.
Good way to stay ahead of the game
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DATES/DEADLINES

Bass season ends statewide on
Dec. 31.

The second archery season runs
to Jan. 1 statewide. Muzzleload-

ing seasons are Dec. 5-14 in Zone
I and Dec. 12-21 in Zones II and

III. A special late antlerless only
season will be held Dec. 20-Jan.
4 on private land only in Zone
III.

Duck season runs through Dec. 9
in the South Zone.

The second part of the Canada
goole season runs through Dec. 7
in the South Zone outside the

five Goose Management Units.
Check the 1997 Michigan Water-
fowl Hunting Guide for dates of
the season in the GMUs.

Muskie season ends Dec. 15 on

Lake St. Clair the St. Clair River
and the Detroit River.

A special late pheasant hunt will
once again be offered in southern
Michigan through Dec. 15.
Check the 1997-98 Michigan
Hunting and Trapping Guide for
exact boundaries of the hunt

area

Fox and gray squirrel season
runs through Jan. 1 statewide.

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

ARCHERY
1-01--

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

Begin Your U.S. I
with lilli Scor-
States Medical Ll

Compass' Step 2 Prep cours#
December 27,1997 - Fibruar

Are you feeling a bit ovenvid
you need to cover for the USM
Con,pass' Step 2 Pnp course! 1
designed tobest utilize your til
you with everything you need,

Sche

FISHING CLUBS
=AN FLY ...

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

BASS ASSOCUION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

SHOOING
RANGES
IALD '04""A.

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to sunset on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursda» and Fri-
days and 10 a.m. to sunset on
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle and pistol
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and the sporting clays course ia
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald *
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield Rd. (three miles
north of the Palace of Auburn

Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for

more information.

PON"AC UH

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(810) 666-1020 for more informa-

tion.

0.,00"ilill -IA"ON

Ortonville Recreation Area has

rifle, pistol and shotgun shooting
facilities. Range hours through
Dec. 22 are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(810) 693-6767 for more informa-

tion.

PO-TE 'OU"Vil

Ddlcal Career
•the 11•Ited

*q E-1

9 now offered in Detroit

3,1998

dbylhe amount of material
: Step 2? Then you need
s course is specifically
and efforts and provides

cluding

The rifle and pistol range at the
Pointe Mouillee State Game
Area in Rockwood has been

closed due to enviropmental con-
cerns. Call (313) 379-3820 for
more information.

METROPARKS
-OPA- Ill=
Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.

1/.1 pill"M.

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 and $8 for senior citizens.

The annual boat launching per-
mits are $18 and $9 for senior
citizens. Call 1-800-47-PARKS

for more information.

TOYS FOR TOTS

The Huron-Clinton Metroparks
are sewing as collection spon-
Ion forthe Toys for Tots pro-

gram. The program is conducted
annually by the United States
marine Corps Reserve to serve
needy children in local communi-
ties by providing new,
unwrapped toys during the holi-
days. Anyone wishing to donate
a new, unwrapped toy of a non-
violent nature can do so through
Dec. 17 at any Metropark office.
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

Siv,CKS I- 8A

Kids can visit with Santa and

enjoy a snack and a hay ride
during this program, which will
be held Sunday, Dec. 7, plus Sat-
urday and Sunday, Dec. 13-14 at

YOU AND

r * / THE LAW
by Stuart M. Feldheim

Attor.gy ., Lau

HOW HEAVY A

BURDEN?

Those who are familiar with the

dramatic criminal cases portrayed
in the movies and on television

know that a conviction is

dependent upon the prosecutor
being able to prove his or her case

"beyond a reasonable doubt" In
civil cases, however, the burden of

proof does not have to be so
convincing. Plaintiffs in civil cases
need only convince a tury that each

element of their cases M true -by a

(All the UW OMCIS OF

Kensington. Tickets are $5 each
and available by advance pur-
chase only. A similar program
will be held Sunday at Indian
Springs.

-'ABICS

An introduction to bird identifi-

cation, field guides, binoculars
and techniques will be offered
beginning at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at
Kensington.

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
COUM-QUmE-NTS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

STATE PARKS
STATE PAmt IqilimENTS
Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highl•nd Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grains throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-

StamP Station
ABUBBER STAMPS

and Supplie*
SCRAFBOOKS

and Supplies
Make your own.

Greeting Cards,
Bookmarks, Invitations

and More...11

Teacher Stamps *live

before C*Istmas!
 Located in Ne Tree Plaza
39451 Joy Road · Canton

(313) 453-3375

Advertising
Correction

The George Foreman Lean
Mean Fat-Reducing Crilling
Machine on sale for $49.99

on page 63 of the Christmas
Sale will not be available due

to the manufacturer s

inability to deliver the
merchandise.

We apologize for any
inconvenience this may

have caused our customers.

Imr.,
,

tional information on the pro- For programs at Proud Lake and
grams at Maybury call (810) Highland call (810) 686-2433.
349-8390. For programs at Bald For programs at Island Lak• call
Mountain call (810) 693-6767. (810) 229-7067.

Dr. Vincent C. Yu
im pleased toannounce the ope=le

01 his new pracace.

Quality Eye Care. f.C.

Dr. Yu is a board - . Caticact

certified ophthalmoligist
trained in the medical • Glaucoma

and surgical treatment
of eye disease. • Laser Surgery

Dr. Yu will continue to

perform surgery at •Refractive St•vely

Oakwood Mospital as
well as other facilities. • Eyelid Surgely

4020 Veney. Suite 600

You may call for an appointment at
(313) 728-5250

Saturday hours available

k •

.

.
.

Shop Forlhe Holidays
At The Somerset Colledion.

Then Relax AtThe Hilton Suites.
Introducing the most flin and stress-free way totake c,e of all
your holiday shopping' With our Somerset Collection Shopping

Package. we'll drive >ou to the mal foradayof
great shcmng at Nordstrom. Ne#nan Marcus.

Saks and other wondenul bolliques and Mores kn pick you up
when you'rethrough' ARerwards kick back m the ®aaous com-
fort of your own 2-room suite Evening bever-ag
ecn full,maredqaordebreakfal.ntnez S89
room and pool pnvileges and Sornerset Collection
amenity are all *ch,ded For reservabons, call your profess,onal
travel agent. 1 -800-HILIONS or the Auburn Hms Hilton Sultes at
248-334-2222 Ask tr rate code PM

I Wburn lillIN
2300 Featherstone Road
Auburn Hills MI 48326
248-334+2222

HI ITEM

-?.d».'TU 8(,wrage recepnon tr•:Ukin sue prlce s-ct 10*ale and kxal l,wi 0&1 vaNd Fndly
Sunday 11 15 97 1 31/98 L,nited avallablmy IJvance reservations,equ,red Rale does not nckidle taxor
g,ailuty and dors not apply 1,4roups rneet,¥ or convent,ons and s 9*ect to change v•*hcu not,ce Other
restrlatorB ma, awlv' Tlr Hlkert logo and logotype =e res,stered tradenulb d Hon Hoteb Corpol-n

1 497 Hilton Hotels

Si ll r
0 -

X

• Live lectures that cover only 6 "high-yield" topics preponderance o{ evidence.
• Comprehensive study 1-•riah and lecture notes meaning only marginally better
• Out,tanding faculty than fifty percent. Victims of
• Diagno,lic aam and subject practice exams negligence and other torts should
• Small gloup di,c-ions

no€ be dign-kl from pursuing• The Compass Seal of Confidence
• CME credit is avolable their eases in the belief that they

have to prove their case "beyond a

duler Tues. - Fri 6 pm-10 pm; Sat and Sun. 8 im -5 pm rea,ociable doubt." ./....Mal

TUition: $2,700/ former Comp- Itudents $2,000
Location: University of Michigan-Decborn

Center for Corporate and Pmfessional Development
4901 Evergreen Rohd
Det,orn, MI 48128-1491

222
For registration or information on other courses offemd
in Detroit, call 800/818-9128 lor v..,mp//v„--•.-,»dfam)

@RUSH 2:ZmZ:4 f 

STUART M. - a[ toll-

free 888-505-4900 or 248-932-

3505 to schedule a free

con$ultanon. We're located at

30300 Northwestern Hwy., Suite

108. Farmington Hills.

HINT Ask your lawyer to

explain the legal elements of
your case

7 2.SIgn Up NOW
Second 8--on

0}

2 -11 ve. 11 Outdoor Alt'!I:
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State champions dominate All-Area team
FOOTBAU

1-7 AU-O-ERVER

FOOTBALL TEAM

UNill

9. Briln Lewis (61, 250) Farm. Hanison

9. Noah Swartz ( 6„5,288) John Glenn

9. Matt Lawson (66.290) Liv. Franklin

Sr. Mike Fisher (63.255) Farm. Harrison

TIOHT END

9. Don Slankster (6-3.225) Redford CC

WIDE RECSVER .

Jr. Ricky Bryant (61, 155) Farm. Harrison

Sr. Justin Villanueva (64. 190) Clarencev

Soph. Eric Jones ( 5-11.183) John Glenn

QUARTERBACKS

Sr. Jared Hopkins (63,200) Harrison

9. Adam Tubaro (62. 198) Redford CC

RUNNING BACKS

Jr. Reggie Spearmon (59. 175) Wd. Glenn

Sc. Chris Dueweke (61. 225) Redford CC

Sr. Anthony Grech(59, 185) Ltv. Franklin

9. Kirk Moundros (62,205) North Farm.

DEPENSIVE UNEMEN

Jr. Brett Foster (61. 205) Farm. Harrison

9. Chuck Spolsky (5-11. 200) Redford CC

9 Matt Struble (6-2, 195) Farm. Harrison

Sr. Mike Carroll (61. 215) Redford CC

UNEBACKERS

Sr. Sean Heard ( 5-10, 225) John Glenn

Jr. Mike Hoad ( 61, 200) Farm. Harrison

Sr. Sean Clark (5-11, 215) N. Farmington

Sr. Joe Sgroi (64 215) Redford CC

Sr. Brett Wells (62, 215) bv. Churchill

9. Brett Burleson (60. 190) Ply. Salem

DEFENSIVE BACKS

Sr. Zack Cornwell (&10. 175) Harrison

Sr. Joe Jonna (6-0,180) Redford CC

9. Jeff Mc K,an (64.185) Pty. Salem

SECOND TEAM

UNEMEN

Jr. Rob Aldenon (64, 210) Redford Undon

Si. Mike Davidson (60, 215) Redford CC

Sr. Chris Gadlev (60,240) Farm. Harrison

9. Ben Yowen (6-1.235) Farmirton

9. Tim Baron (5-8.205) Red. Thurston

9. Kyle DIFatta (5-11, 172) Luther® Wld

Sr. Kevin M roczka (61, 240) Pty. Clnton

TIONT END

Jr. Ryan Tobin (61, 175) Liv. Stevenson

QUARTERIACK

Sr. Justin Berent (66.200) John Glenn

MU-ING IACKS

Sr. Chris Ghan-n (5-7. 175) Harrison

Soph. Mike Macek (60,215) Red. Union

9. Chris Opelka (6-0,230) St. Agatha

Jr. Walter Ralland (61.195) Clarencevlle

9. Jake Hatton (5-11. 172) Lutheran WId.

9. Kevin Jofdan (60. 180) Red. Borgess

Jr. Cameron Mingo (5-9. 175) Wayne

Sr. Nick Dedeluk (64 190) Red. Thurston

DE=M UNEMEN

Jr. Bryan McGhee (6-1.235) Harrison

Sr. Anwar Crutchneld (5-7, 175) Salem

Jr. John Abshire (61.190) Redford CC

Jr Lou *111O4hby (60,230) Redford CC

L-mACKERS

Jr. Casey Rogowski (63. 215) Redford CC

Sr. Matt Walker (62,200) Farm. Harrison

DEFENSLVE .ACKS

Sr. Kareem Smartt (6-0, 165) Harrison

Jr. Dave lusky (62, 195) Redford CC

Sc. Charlie Levefortz (60, 185) Wayne

9. Jaeon Hamilton (61. 180) Redford CC

COACH OF THE YEAR

Jim O'Leary-North Farmirgton High School

HONORABLE MENTIONS

* Il----: Chris Goins, Dive Tuer, Jaion

 Jorge, John VanBuren, Dan Shly, Chris

2 Dattolo; F,-1,118: Bryan Regner, R.J.
Tlbus, John Furman,kl; Clogielii. Vinnie

Aectone. Nick D,Perro. Divid Deriglotls.

Ryan Klarrly, Corey Cook. 90:n me-:

, Jle Tharp, Louis Kfiuu, Ryin Franks,
Matt Biddlr,«. Chot Rees, Eric Goldston:

' W.,Re: Terry Turner, Jim Colainne:

Claii,Ii-li: TIM Atklne, Josh Fritith.

· Crat, Ro,, John Schimn-, John Wallace;
: Lil-- Wleti-: Scott Archer. )8*on

: Jarnes. Matt Miyer, 106 Fox: /IminIliI:

 Sharp, Joi Gh-nam Tom 3-y: N. Pa-
Todd Richardson. Nick Colion. Stive

Economy, Mo,k O,tach: 11,18-: J-on

· Illel: Mmt St Cherll, Anwan Go¥,ant

Kent Taylor, Tom Morin. N/han Boll,
Lance Sltto: 101- Chartle Schmidt, Enc

Potoroon, Teono Wition, -on Lult-k,

Mat FIW, Ton, Bomha,). An* Kocoloi

kl: C-- Mark Popiloy, Nick Allen. Eric

Fre-, Irlon Muss-, Corey Reafdon:

Thll= Nick M-Mleon, Heen Lorth
orne; Icoll @mord: Rellaid Ual.: Eric

N-ton, Aor- 1*livoi. 6. Vhy, CHnt
Stroble, Mott *111•y: 1. 4** T,-

Meddot, TIM Kinnody, Woot,y Show,

m- M,n-; R.- 00 -k hIL

- 0-, Al' C."Int', Brocc Ne

Imith:_Illill Cll Mike Wromel, Chno

BY DAN O'MEARA
grA)7 WRITER

North Farmington's football
program had struggled through
losing seasons in recent years,
but the Raiders came roaring
back in 1997.

After finishing 1-8 a year ago,
North Farmington rebounded
with a 6-3 record this year.

It was the school's first win-

ning season since 1991 and a fit-

ting farewell to coach Jim
O'Leary, who retired after 15
years as head coach.

O'Leary has been named
bbserverland Coach of the Year

for the job he did getting the
Raiders

turned

around this

year.

1 couldn't

have written

a better script
unless we

had won one

more game,"
O'Leary said.
The Raiders

Jim O'LINy
would have

N. Farmington
made the

Class A play-
offs if they had. "We had a win-

ning season with a team no one
expected to have a winning sea-
son. The kids played as hard as

they could and believed in them-
selves. It was a great group of
seniors to graduate with."

O'Leary, 55, will continue to
teach biology classes at North.
He coached football there for 33

years and had a 75-61 record as
a varsity head coach.

Observerland can boast of hav-

ing the Class A and AA state
champions, and the coaches of
those teams, John Herrington
(Farmington Harrison) and Tom
Mach (Redford Catholic Central),
deserve recognition, too.

Herrington's Hawks (13-0)
won the Class A crown and their

eighth state title. Mach's Sham-
rocks (12-1) are the AA winners

and five-time state champions.

ARST-TEAM OFFENSE

Bdin Lewls, linoman, Hamion: Lewis

was a three-year starter on the offensive

line, playing center the last two years,

and called all of the blockirg schemes.
He also started two years on defense.

moving from end to tackle this year. Lewis
had 63 total tackles and led the team

with eight sachs. His last game, in the Sit-

verdome for the state championship,

might have been his best. He had eight
tackles, stole the ball from a Midland Do,v

back to set up a TD and recovered anoth-
er fumble.

He was a great team leader: we could
always count on him; coach John Herring-
ton said. -He was a leader on and off the

neld. He always knew who to block and
was very tough to move when playing

defense..

Noah Swartz, Ilneman, John Glenn:

Swartz was a devastating blocker and
dominating player at offensive tackle. He
made nearly every post-season honor
team and will pim college ball. Toledo has
already offered a scholarship.

*He's one of the best linemen we've

ever had at John Glenn,- coach Chuck

Gordon said. -He has good balance. quick
feet. He just keeps getting better and bet-

ter.-

Mitt Law.08, Iln,m-, Franklin: Law

son wal a twotackle for the Patriots and

a repeat -ection on the All-Obse,ver first

team. He carries a 3.3 grade point and ts

destined to play college ball. Illinois. Indl-
ana, Kentucky. Toledo and Michigan State
have ex pressed interest.

'He wal the No. 1 guy on our team and
one of the re-ons we did have Borne suc

coill,- coach Rick lee -Id. -He w- a lot

more Ygre-ve this year. He got after
people; he was quicker andstronger '

MI- Fla-, 10'Im-, Ham-: Fliher

w- a thr-year Starte¢ at right tackle on
offens* and a mlor realon the Hurtion

offenalve line w. w effective and highly
regirdedty oppost,W coaches

He w- I force on d,fenle. too. As a

two-way tackle, Flihi, helpld make thi
Hawks Itrong against the run. He was
fourth on th, tackle chart (67) ind third
In Backs with /*.

'He'§ a bil-timi prospect,- Herrlrlton
-d -For a lineman, hi could operate In

the opon Meld whether blocklrl of tack-
ling. He w= a clot/n who lid by exam
ple, a viry Dolld player '

D. --, I.-4 -MCC:
Slinkster wain't just a blocking tight
Ind. He caull 28 /0001 - 488 yardo
Ind 12 touchdowns. He was lecond In

Scort b-nd Ch,le Oulwoke.
He probilly mide more bil *ays for

--0-*- th,n .,on,Ican,Wn-
-,0 Mich *0. 'Ho modi trimendous
Catche, whon we ne,ded them. Wh,n we

got dawn, we ulually w- to him: he wl
00 -11-0 Hil Ip'"* and h-do r-ly
m,do him . thr.*.'

Bryant was Harrison's big-play, deoppess
threat. A threeyear starter on offense. he

had 42 recepbons for 858 yards Ind nine

t ouc hdow na

He 81,0 returned punts ind klckoffs. He

had a punt return fora TD and one rushing

touchdown. He was third in scoring with

72 points.

Bryant has /so started for two yeacs at

free safety. He was first In Interceptions
(nve) and fifth In tackles (65).

-Overall, Ricky is tile most talented
player on our team,- Herrington sald. 9
think he has a chance to make Alt-Amerl-

ca next year. That's saying a lot, I know,
but he has the talent. He'll be a four-yew
starter, and not even John Miller did

that.-

(Miller played four years on the varsity
from 1981-84 but didn't start as a fresh-

man.)

"" ""'-a, end, Cl---Ili: He

caught 26 passes for 919 yards and eight
touchdowns. He also returned two kick-

offs for touchdowns and averaged 27
yards per kick return, 19 on punts.

Villanueva was an outside linebacker
on defense and made 36 tackles.

' He's an electrifying football player, '
coach Chuck Donaldson said. 'He was a

threat to go all the way every time he
touched the ball. He mixes size with

speed: he's Bfoot-4 and runs well."

There was no such thing as a sophomore
jinx for Jones. who made 38 catches for
597 yards and six touchdowns.

'He was excellent at catchir€ the ball

in tramc.- Gordon said. He was a key guy
on our learn: he was a gametreaker. He
just got better as the year went alorg.

J.- He,kls. I'l"Ill-ok. Ham'-:

Hopkins was a three-year varsity player

who became a starter this yeaf and per-

formed as well as Harrison quarterbacks
before him, leading the Hawks to an
eighth state championship.

He completed 59 percent of his passes

C 100 of 169) for 1,691 yards and 19
touchdowns. His TD pass to Interception

ratio was nearly 3-to-1 with just seven
picks.

' He had an outstanding senior year,
and he was a good team leader; Herrir€

ton said. -He was very good at throwing
out of the pocket. He mandled the offense

well and made sorne excellent automatic

calls.

A-m Tial-0, Iiailiib-k, CC: Tubaro
also stepped into a starting role as a

senior and led the Shamrocks to a state

championship. CC was more of a passir€
learn, too, with Tubaro throwing for 1,229
yards and 17 touchdowns with only five

interceptions. He completed 86 of 163
pass attempts for 53 percent. Tubaro also

rushed for 223 yards and two touch-
downs.

He's like an extra coach on the staff,-

Mach said. 'He does such a fine job of

leading and setting an example for the
rest of the team. He has all the qualities

to become a good quarterback in college.

He made plays when we had to have
them."

Spearmon carried the ball 219 times for

1.259 yards and 11 touchdown,- It was
his second-straight season over 1,000
yards. He also caught 13 passes for 100
yards. Spearmon played defense, too.

We ask an awful lot of our tailback.

Gordon said. 'He rarely came off the field.
He played well all the way around for us.

Ch,le Duewike, back, ledford CC:

Dueweke filled the role of the hard-running
back in CC's ground-oriented offense md
was the go»to guy for most of the season.
He rushed for 1,025 yards and 13 touch-
downs on 233 carries

-Chris gave us a stror€, inside running
game: Mach sald. -He upheld that trad,
tion of a strong fullbatk al CC. He did a
tremendous job, showing toughness, get.
tir€ an extra yard when we needed it.

A-OV --3-4#.WhA thr-
yelf vanity player, Gooch broke six school
rushirE record, He - career standards

for rushing attempts (527) and yardage
(2,563), seamon marks for carries (218)

and yards ( 1,141) and single-game
records for carries (36) and yards (222).

He has the thi«Hor€ist touchdown run
in ochool hiotory (80 yards). Grech mihed
for Seven touchdown, this year and had
one ricelving touchdown. He alio had
1,432 alkpurpooe yards

'He was our molt explosive back since

Joe Rin-y," Lee uld. He wo,kid hard
to get roody for his Inlor ye- and wis
very dodicted.'

Moundros sot a single-Iiaion rushing
recold with 1,399 yards and 13 touch-
downe on 228 clrrles, breaking Todd
Andermon's h-t of 1.363 yards

He alio returned kicks Ind punts.

caugM 16 FI*m and - another SIng*
--on record with 2,041 yards In tot•l
off,nee. Hil two-year total of 3,254 •11
purpow yarm 1, a cireer record, too

'He wl, thi dlflorince this yelf on
offen-7 O'Loary Bild. 'After tho first
1-ne. ovorybod, know who w- 004 to
get thi boll, and tigni itill hod a dlmcult
tim* *to"*I him.

He w- a great tilm 0ly- He nivi
carid aDout Indlvlatel Ititi; he had no
Idia,' until the Ind of thi you, ho •-
clo- to Iny kind *recom. He jult wint
out Ind played th• game like It'* suB
pold to te *Vd.-

*elt /*11, *emlm. *I/<Fomt=

the *troill'* 0.'I. on th, H=neon t.am.
•arled K - Suard Ind diliw,oll Ind

L

4 Vi
4

He'S a former fullback who volunte-d to

nila nied on offinse asa Iophomole

Foste, was tough agalnit the run, fin·

ishing third with 71 tackles. He also
recovlred a fun*, for a key touchdown in

the WLAA char*onship game and had an
Interception.

'He was outstanding at pulling and

blocking on the corner.- Herrirgton Bald

=As a defensive end. he was very tough to

move. His technique was excellent.'

Chuck ...lky, Ine--, R.IR"d CC:

Spolsky was a two-year starter who

played offensive guard and defensive tick-
le. He had 58 tackles ( 20 solos) and five
lacks. His interception In the stae final

ted to CC's first touchdown in a 23-7 vE

tory.
-He was a great two-way playef,' Mach

said. -He has great quickness mid tenack

ty: a couple times he almost dominated

the game. He played much bigger than he
was. He did a heckuva job ag N nst people

who outweighed him.
Mitt St/,IWI, 11:I:Ii,••. Hi:,Ilia#: Struble

became a two-way starter this yeal and

played well on both sides of the ball as an

offensive guard and defensive end.
He made It difficult for opposlrg backs

to get upneld, stringing out a play to the
sideline. He made 65 tackles and was

second In sacks (seven).

-He comes from a family of good foot-

ball players, Herrington said. -He was

the smallest of our lineman but did an out-

standing job. He could stop the screen

pass and was a good pass rusher. He

stayed home to handle the revefse and
counters. '

Illze C--, Inomin. lidl- CC: Car

roll was a tough, aggressive player at
defensive end and a major reason the

Shamrocks were so good on defense

again. He made 82 total tackles (21

soloo), including Nx sacks

.He has great speed. a nose for the ball

and great tenacity,- Mach *Aid. -He doe,

n't know when to say quit. You've got to
love a guy like him who wants to get to

the ball that bad. He chases guys down

and does whatever Is necesswy to get the
job done.-

Slan Heafd, linlill®ker, johe ele,m:

Heard was his team's leading tackler for
the second year in a row with 61 first hits

and 63 assisted tackles

A three-year varsity player, he also
played Iome fullback on offer-, rushlrl

for 126 yards and two touchdowns

- He's a very smart player who really

knows the game, Gordon said. =He's

tough. physical and a good blocker.
MI€• Heed. -IMMI Hoad

was his team's leading tackler with 95

total hits (56 solos) and three Backs. He

also had two interceptions.

Hoad has started for two years at tight

end, making 15 receptions for 326 yards
and five touchdowns this year.

-We think he's one of the best

linebackers we've ever had/ Herrington
said. He has tremendous sense for where

the ball is goir€. He'* one of our toughest

hitters on defense - and he'* coming
back!»

1•- Cl/*, Hn'.*%*F-ml//<
Clark was the leading tackler in Oakland

County with 70 solo stops and 61 assists.

His 268 defensive points broke a 25-year·
old team record (210).

He also had five Backs, blocked two

kicks. caused four fumbles. recovered two

fumbles and had one interception. He

started fof three years on the offensive
line.

'When he steps on the neld, he's totak

ly different; Oleary -d 'He's not the

mildmannered kid I see In the hallway or

classroom. He's totally focused.
He's probably the best linebacker I've

ever coached because of his dedication.

His knowledge of football, the amount of
time spent studying film. is beyond any-

thing we've had.-
h- 1"4 1--0--4 Re-,d CC: Ser-

was the heart of the CC defense at middle

linebacker. leading the Shamrocks with
102 tackles. He was a blocking back on
offenee but also carried 23 times for a 7.1

averge and one touchdown. Sgroi was

CC's tong anapper, too.

-When he hits you, he hits you with

great authority.- Mach said. -He wal the
emotional leader on defense. He's al,0 a

very intelligent playef. He made the calls
on the nola and the adiustments to diffef-
ent formations teams would give us. '

'Fett I.,le'OM, Il"Oblek.,0 00'm:

Burleson was a threl-year starter and •
three-time. all-division player. He led the
Rocks with 98 total tackles from his-mid

die linebacker position. As a fullback, he

ruihed for 264 yards on 56 cames
'He's one of thi f- thr-year starters

wi've had (In 25 years),' coach Tom

Moihimor -ki. adding Burle,on w- tho
captain of the front seven. -He had to

read formations Ind got us in the right

places. He'It cltilnly be hard to replace

8fter three solld yeari '
I- Wil'. I'll'.lit-, Ch--: WIll•

wn hli teim'* loiding tickler with 53
flmt hits and 30 ,-sted tackles He •110

played tight Ind Ind madi 12 riciptne

for 223 yards Ind throo touchdowni.

Wells caught thi attention of recfulters

and will Ilkil, pim Iorne college football
-Any Improvement wi mid li largely

attributable to Butt,' coach John Fillb

tra• -d -He anchored ou, dene• Ind

w- our gwo guy on offlne...
Corn»

will. who played quarterback - a #00
man Ind golf - 0*ophomori, returned to
fOOtball - a Jur- and becarn, 8 two•vil

Al tho n=,Iderback, ho hid 38 ticklel

-HUM-*M- Al I M-ck, he

Adam TI= Re¢0• SP
Catholic Central W-M..

Athony Grech Klk Mo-

U•onl. FR"1klin No,th F=,1

Chuck Spoliky Matt Stnd
Catholic Central Fannk€to

Se-1 H,ald .IC'Hold

Weilli:/ John Glinn Fameo,

k.s- -,-tt I

Catholic Central Plymouth 1

Zack Com-1 ,- jolin.

Fl Ham- Catholic Cl

nnilhed a lot of *cort,g dr™es He rushed
fof 582 yards Ind 17 touchdowns on 81

carrl- He was tho 1-dIng scorer with

154 points. which Included three field
go-, he w- 31#34 on extra points

.HI'* crl of our tm'hest hltten.- Her

rtniton -d. 'He'§ probably. pound for
pound, the me/-t kid on the tolm He'I

• trimindous compititof. We call him

Bulldog In bie,bell. -d thet'I what h. M

In football.'

....4 b-· -MCC: Jonna $0

a Ilttle of ove,ything for th, 1-rock, -

a dif,n-, ric,1- Ind return ipiclaill,
and he could hive played quirtifback If
r-did. He hed Ilic Intorciptions, 18 -0

tackle, Ind 17 ae,I§ He -0 caulll 20
p..8.0 fof 304 yards and th- touch-

down

900 I. on, of tho- ve,y. wry Imart

athletes. alwaym In tho flght place * tho

1.

m.n Clwls Duiwilil
In @h- C-01* Clintrd

Britt Foit-

'Non F-*It- H-lon

1 Miki C=,011

)1-,1- Caolon@ Cent,al

S,-IC:-k

1-,on No,U, Fam*

0 IMI

- Be- Ch-lim

Jeff McK-

/4-- S.Im

right timi,- Mich 1,10. -On d,fen-. ho

wall the f-test or quickist guy In the

wodd but w= ah•lys whirl ho wes *up

pold to bl, rn*14 tho rWht plays
-He'§ ono of thol guy, who do,In't

g« a lot of pfal.. but you nied him to

wln. He'* always dol lomothl, to hill
your t..n.

loR Iilill. 4 kle- McK,in had

18 Iolo ticklee ind 38 a-«0 He Int.-

coptid three pasios Ind broke up flve

others, recovered th/,0 fumbles Ind

cau-d Inother Ind blocked three kicka

Ho w- 0 wld, recil- on dlon,0 with 14

r,coptbons fo, 214 yarde Ind two touch
00.1..

'Iff wal ou, co,ch In tho -condar,,'
Moihime, 1-. 94* klet all th, guys In
the rliht place We thoulht ho would bo a
dominant *Iyer, and hi came through
Oven moll then We elpected '

. 4

...............

.
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